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Los Angeles Firemen Risk Lives
Battling Vicious Refinery Blaze

PARLIAMENT IN

CHOSEN HEAD OF

OUBLE' SLAYING

SCHOOL

ENGLAND
DISSOLVED

PRICK FIVE CENTS.

NEW
4JT

V

,0-

-

EMPLOYE SKIPS'

BEFORE

GRAND JURY

Has Been Returned; Investigation of
the Crime Is Given a

Indictment

Sensational Twist,.
New Brunswick, N. J.. Oct. 20.
the heels of unconfirmed reports that the grand jury of Somer-an
set countv today hnd returned
murindictment in the Hall-Milder mystery, the investigation waj
twist
tonight
given a sensational
when It was officially learned that
an eye witness to the double shooting, a woman of reputable charBrunswick, had been
acter in New
discovered. '
The interjection of this new
phase In the- - already greatly complicated case was said to have been
responsible for the sudden turn
of Prosecutor
today Jn the activity who
appeared
Azariah Beekman,
before thft grand jury at Somer-villOn

ls

new president. Prof. A. O. Bowden,
formerly head of the department
of education
and philosophy at
Baylor college, Belton, Tex.
The election of Professor Eow
den to the normal presidency was
made by the board of regents, fol
lowing a visit made to bilver t lty
by the Texas educator, who made
a distinctly favorable impression.
He will take up his new duties in
November.
He will' relieve Miss Isabel I.
Kckles, acting president, who has
been in charge of the nonnal since
the resignation last August of Dr.
James 1 Chamberlain, who resigned to return to his home in
Pasadena, Calif. Miss Kckles is
the- democratic candidate this year
tstate superintendent of publi

ii

si'

e.

The only handicap tiuw retarding the prosecutor in bringing the
situation to a climax was said to
be the problem of positive identification by the newly found witness, as more than one person is
said . to have taken part in the
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PLAN

Said

Recovered,

Taxation and
Regulate
Dictate Budget Arrangements Also Demanded,

Mitchell, former bank
with
stealing
clerk,
charged
First National
$12,500 from tho
bank Thursday evening, was captured by Deputy Sheriff Jose
Tafoya of Sierra couniy, yesterday
afternoon at 2 o'clock tit Hot
1,001) of thu
Springs. More thnn
to liavo been recovmoney is
ered at tho time of the urrct-tWhen iirrcstud, Mitchell was accompanied by 1'. J. Weinberg, said
to liavo been entraued bv lum lo
drive the new Nash car which!
.Mitchell purchased Thursday nlgiit
and in which ho attempted to
O.

MINISTER
HAS GONE TO LEEDS

II.

SCHEME OUTLINED TO
REPARATIONS

BOARD

1

Asserts in a Short Address
Just Prior to His Departure That He Has His
"Sword inHis Hand,"
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Mooting of the Leading
Business Men of World
Be Proposed
Will Also
by

France's Envoy,

20 (by the
Paris, Oct. 20 (by the Associated
iiiulid ills escape
Complete- and rigid conIn the still highly
.Mitchell had been under suspi- Press.)
cion at the bank lor two or in rue trol of all German finances, power
speculative political situation todays, duo to an attempt to rush a t veto expenditures and reguluto
night, only two facta stood out as
drall fur Jj.UUU which lie rimmed taxation unU authority to dictate-th-ot
definite that there will be almost
he had inherited, ami the discovciy
uriangement of tlio budgets
immediately a general election and
of a shortage of more than
?luu tlio various German states are
that parliamentary ratification as-of
last Wednesday. Ilo was employed among tho chief proposals containthe Irish constitution is safely
in a minor capacity at lliu bunk ed in the plan of the French govsured.
and was in tho habit of taking tare ernment for a solution of GerAndrew Bonar Law, who Is to
and
of ti large part of the bank's mail, many's financial difficulties
lead the new government which
carrying it to the poatoli'ice. How for placing that country in a posiwill take
the place of that ot
to
her
tion
inert
to
reparations pay
carry
ever, il was not his duly
David Lloyd George, in a message
the registered mail to tin poatol- nicnt.1.
to an evening newspaper confirmto the
submitted
was
Tlio
i'ice.
plans
King
ed his intention to advise
dissolve
Thursday evening as tho bank reparations commission .tonight by
Cenrge to immediately
French
tho
Bartliou.
Luuib
employes were about to ulusu tho
parliament, and added that this
on tho commission, and
bank ut ti o'clock, he walked into
fact would give ample time to dial
tho booth whero the iiipluy0 who discussion of the project will begin
did
He
with the Irish legislation.
Although not mention- carries tho registered mail was tomorrow. official
M,H ...
not indicate, however, whether the
summary, M.
working and aimed that as ho was ed iu the
present parliament woul reassemcontemplates a meetho would
tho
to
plan
postoffice,
going
ble according to schedule on No.
of
water.
wade
foot
several
oil
Los
nl
ut
i:l
l,ncl,l
Angeles,
through
Kefincry
Flivincii, llshllns l)lu.c
In picking up ing for the leading business men
take tho packages.
vember 14 to deal with the Irish
e
Seven hundred
GerAngeles firemen battling a away from must of the hugo tanks- J 00,000.
tho letters and packages, ho picked of the world to determine
auestion. or whether general elec
ot
were
oil
sand
and
lubrieatfilled
with
Oil
and
gns
Klclifield
gallons
at
gasoline
Refinery
two intended to bo. registered. many's capacity to pay and to contions would be held immediately succeededthein
iup
A check of tho registered packages
sider liia question of
keeping tho blaze Ing oil. The loss is estimated at consumed in the blaze.
and the Irish legislation left to the.
at 10:0 o'clock yesterday morning debts.
new parliament. Either plan would1
g
revealed that of the six packages
Jtcply to British I'rojcct.
be practicable, the only point
The plan, in fact, is a reply to
to be registered, only four remain-- ;
that ratification of the Irish
L'ritiHh
reparations project reu,l. The two which were missing the
MAIL
DEMAND IS
treaty must be effected before De- KATONKA HANGED
course is
proved to bo ono containing $9,fi0u cently placed before tha commiscember G. Whichever
It
in $ 0 bills and one containing sion by Sir John Bradbury.
adopted, Irish legislation is quite
radically from tho British,
$3,000 in $20 bills.
safe from any attempt to frustrate
M.
Baithou
urges
proved that Mitch- point of view.
an Irish settlement.
BOUND OVER ON ell Investigation
OF
FOR
was missing from his room. the calling of a Brussels conference
Won't Aflect Irish Treaty.
broad
a
to
deal
with
was
reparations
in
of
Chief
It.
Policu
Galuhii
J.
a
Mr. Lloyd George,
message
sent to William Cosgrave, president
immmediately notified and police settlement and allied debts and tho
started to work on the case.
question of Germun payments lim-In
of the dnll eireann, has removed
1U23 und 1924.
Franco would
riirchasetJ car.
CHARGES! It was soon
any fear of onoositlon from him
GALLOP
leai'tit.d that Mitchell it the powers ot the reparations
in his new position as leader of the
The
in parliament.
had purchased a new Nush load- - commission to the application of
opposition
'ster from tho Hoover Motor corn- - new guarantees for Germany,
Marquis of Salisbury, on behalf of
more comprehensive,
the "die hards," has made a simi- "An
With StealinCI l';iny 'I'hursday night at J:0 leaving totho
Is Being Manufacturers Have Been Are Chamed
Injustice
an international meeting.
?.
'"y,- o'clock. Officials throughout the issues
lar promise, so there is no party
would gradually
in the house of commons that is
at the UniOn PaClfiC Ter- state and at El I'uso were notified The proposition
Having a Healthy
Done," Says Condemned
to be on ine lookout lor tne car put Germany on a gold basis, belikely to offer any hinderance to
Council
minal
at
Bluffs; Mitchell had been inspecting the ginning with an issue of gold treasness and Cover
Man Just Before the Trap
the carrying ot tne jrimi treaty
M. Bartliou would
car for two days and had stated ury securities.
into effect.
21
Materials.
Plead
Wants in Raw
Guilty.
Is Sprung at Aztec
The retiring premier left today
Thursday noon to K. G. Fuhrmey-er- , havo Germany pay her outstanding
for Leeds, with his sword in his
manager of the company, thut obligations in paper currency, and
Council Bluffs, Iowa. Oct. 20.
Journal.
tu
Boston, Oct. 20. The Commerhe would purchase the car fatpjf hejcuiculalfl.thnt. Germany's, paper0
hand, as ho asserted in a short ad
mail
fit'jvi.F.-jcI31
wenty-fouiof
would be 510.000,000,-00will
Jjiflcras-Stationtomon
railway
f
dress at the St,
tw
utry
Altec- N. M., K.20day, as it would be a day or two circulation
jnetm
stealing from before he could raise thu money.
marks, which at tho present
Although Katonka was hanged hero at 9
prior to his departure.
The demand for wool has been clerks charged with
the mails at the Union Pacific ter- He came back shortly after t! rate of exchange are worth less
he delivered five addresses from a. in. for his connection with the keen
throughout tho week and for minal here, appeared today before o'clock that evening
the rear of his ear on the way to
und stated than tho reiehsbank gold reserve.
and
Sam
Bill
of
Groy,
with
generally
Kelly
slaying
all
prices
Allies Must Act.
grades,
Vnited States Commissioner W. A. that ho had raised the money ami
Leeds, ho has left until tomorrow's
Gallup taxi drivws, between Gallup higher.
Manufacturers have been Hyres and were bound over to the would bo back for the car. He
The moment has come, accordspeech in Leeds anv revelation of(
what his tactics will be.v There is" and Farmington on July 31,
returned at 7:30 and completed the ing to M. Bartliou, when the allies
having a healthy business, even at federal grand Jury, finder bonds
All purchase, paying $1,410 In cash must take energetic steps or elso
intense curiosity everywhere ns toj The trap was sprung by Sheriff J. tlie advances, and have been cov- ranging from $250 to $1,500.
vol4
2
be faced by a Germany proclaimed
men surrendered
what the line of his peroration will C.
for tiie car.
Katonka, asked if he ering their wants in raw materials of the
take whether he has any domes- - had Wynn.
After purchasing tlio car, in before the world as a ruined rauntarily, and it is expected thu
The western situation is the
anything to say, just before
dewarrants
whom
quickly.
tic reforms or legislative plans to
man
for
later.
who
a
with
tion,
despite the fact that her acothers,
company
"An
was sprung, replied:
changed, the trade awaiting have been issued, will do likewise. veloped to be F. .1. Weinberg of tual capital is Intact.
propose as a new election bnltlej the trap is being
A wom- hardly
done."
Texas
the
of
Injustice
pools.
4
1
arthe
l
Wo don t accept the contention
opening
lltiwitiitrn Mf Mitftw-l,o
of the men
Twenty-on- e
cry. There have been rumors that an who
represented herself tosen-be
The Commercial Bulletin tomor- raigned today entered pleas of South Third street, where ho had that Germany is totally Incapable
he has some new plan fo.- unem- a.s
wife is serving a
Ivatonka's
wool
will
prices
row
a
publish
with
view
of
Council
of
all
an
insurance,
been
Onlv
toj
and
three,
overcoat.;
paying." says M. liartnou in ms
ployment
got
rooming,
guilty.
tence of five to 30 years in the follows:
Two He also mussed up his bed before plan. "Despite
Germany's
detaching the labor vol from the. statu
Itluffs, pleaded not guilty.
Fe
ut
ior
New
Santa
and
Domestic
Michigan
penitentiary
mous budget difficulties she retains
labor nartv and bringing it into!
of the men. both of Council Bluffs,
Ithe room.
double York fleeces Delaine
tlio
with
unwashed.
connection
her
s
new
center
fold
his
of
the
Illness and general hard luck are tremendous riches and has great
proposed
guilty to thefts from
Both persons were con- iWft'oSc: fine unwashed, 4jfr 4c; pleadedmails
murder.
were held under supposed to have been the cause strength to continue and maintain,
party.
and
disSOo;
Sun
the
49ft
county
Juan
in
unwashed.
victed
half blood
Want tlie Party System.
fe her national vitality."
for his actions at tlie bank.
.oU unwaged. 47,"
j
The rebel conservatives, who are, trict court. adduced at the trml
came to Albuquerque about a yean The French plan would so inter-agunwasne,..
blood
of
Testimony
Sir!
Law.
Bonar
Mr.
quarter
headed
by
)0 tnefts of lm,reh!muiNe Mi
obtaining employment at the pret the theory of prohibition
the shooting of Kelly and 1 ;4Jo;
held Interference in Germany's internal
bonds
he
George Younger and Stanley Bald-- ; as to was
where
held
re
under
ranging
Herald,
Kvening
woman
'Wisconsin,
The
nveragei
Missouri and
conflicting.
win, who brought about the fall of, Groy
As he was! affairs as to permit this radical
two minor positions.
$J6U to
who was New England half blood. 47 ID 4Sc: '
Mr. Lloyd George, have contended claimed that Katonka,
not efficient, he was discharged control of Gerrmrn finances,
authe
uarof
seat
rear
blood.
n
in
the
The
4647c;
to
back
..
were
that they
sitting
get
Tho budgets of tho various
trying
.,f
in June.
When making applied-her, at
be supervised
to the party svstem. Only the re- tomobile with her, forced one
Her-- ; man states would
the
the
a'
for
position
shot
fire
to
a
v?
sult of general elections will show the point of gun,
aid, he presented several lcters oi; thoroughly to prevent
in
how far thev have succeeded in this; at one of tho two men sittingafter
as to his moral es. regulate expenditures and make
the
fficials with
estimating
1.22
8 months, $1.13
that
of
car:
scut
the
ihr.
fine
front
1.30;
'
III." "I rrriil.
,1 LU
amount of the thefts at $51,100. character. Among them was'a let- - provisions for indemnity payments,
and
choice.
swooned
Fine
she
shot
Territorv
the
staple
tactics
of
be permanently
their
firing
consequence
only
majority of the men against ter from H. G. Budd, president of A committee in would
has been adding of still another when she came to both men were $1.35; half blood combing, $l.18ti The
Berlin and would have
are Wesley college at Dover, Delawtire, established
made
been
have
whom
the
charges
s
that
blond
claimed
1.25:
combing.
of the carrying out of all new
group to the existing pnrtv groups, dead. Katonka
by tlio woman. 9fcjf $1 .00:
quarter, blood comb- new employes, according to postal where had been studying for the charge
reforms. In case Germany should
thereby bringing the British par- shooting was done
ministry.
authorities here.
Uie couple were wrested 'n ing, S0W85C
liament still nearer to the group
to observe
Immediately
Vnable to find work. M itchell, refuse
The ages of the men surrendermonths after
Pulled
Delaine, $1.251.30;
systems of the European parlia- Pennsylvania several
19 and who is 21 vears old. was forced to the new demands, she would be (lebetween
A
ranged
A
l.Ojtrr
murdered,
were
ing
today
A.
$1.1
1.20;
supers.
S'0
ments.
Kelly and Groy
' vears. Willi tho majority of go into debt to meet his a-living ex- - dared in voluntary default by the
Mr. Lloyd
George is credited and brought back here. Katonka 1.10.
hfn hp ommissiou under toe iaovisimm
in their early twenties rifiMaitti until Aiiinivf
Mohair Best combing, CO If .?; tl.em being
with intentions to create a center led the officials to an arroyo w near
IP rrCHlV I'l ,CI?lllll' fl. r. ......
r.F
ll minril- - IlliKltllln U'l
IP I1T
roi
i.l... .....
ailln
n
road, here best carding, 50 55c.
party. This would necessitate the the
he First National bank. He presented Imum of receipts would be fixed and
were
men
men
the
where
building
creation also of new narty machin- the bodies of the murdered
crowded the same letters of recommenda- - a. maximum of expenditures for
was
mi.
arraigned
ery and party funds, for tho former were found partially buried.
bv friends and
Germany would bo set. and i.er
the
WiTf 7,
day
throughout
made
was
attorneys
maby
or
no
effort
funds
An
such
has
premier
many wouni be requireu w nom.
clntivps of th accused. The ex
SANTA
chinery at present at hla disnosnl. for the defense at the trial toonkeep
International loans at an opportune
the
posure of the widespread thefts has
Political quarters predict that It the woman from testifying
moment. Neither the government
us
prachere
sensation
a
of
the
created
wife
as
the
see
will he Interesting to watch and
grounds that
nor tho states would float loans
tically all parts ot tho city are CHARLEY
how far the conservative electorate accused man she could not bo comwithout allied authority.
represented among the accused.
will follow the Bonar Law min- pelled
to give testimony. The
ON
Seven I'oisisnls.
presented
however.
istry in throwing off allegiance to prosecution,
M. Barthou's memorandum conthe
whether his evidence to the effect that atwent
Lloyd George, and
seven
WASHED
proposals, as
w.th
cludes
IS
MESSAGE
nowerful lieutenants. Lord Balfour. time Katonka and the woman
LANDS KNOCKOUT follows:
Lord Birkenhead, Austin Chamber- through a marriage ceremony she
BOTTLE
First, to place Immediately GerASHOREJNA
RATE
LOW
lain, Sir Robert Horne and others was not legally divorced from anman public finances under control
married
who followed their chief into the other man whom she had
of Germany's editors as previously
Atlantic City,.N. J.. Oct. 20.
wilderness, will be able to main- several years ago, consequently she.
outlined.
IN
Scrlbheld across the backs of adtain the somewhat anomolous po- and Katonka had not been legally
Second, to take all measures
'
vertising cards and signed by Herof
35
sition as conservative adherents of married.
Reduction
to balance the budget
Kramer
necessary
Emergency
Frank
and
man
Thomas
to
sentenced
a nominally liberal chief, or whethKatonka was first
mes- and keep it balanced, meanwhile
following
Per Cent Will continue of 'Weehawken tho nnlin)-er they will gradually drift back hang on June 26, but an appeal to
.
tllflnW 1,1
including In it repaInto the regular unionist fold.
Chicago Lightweight Wins progressively
the supremo court acted us a stay.
rations payments not otherwise
Until Nov. 30 on
senThe supreme court upheld thecourt
and th Interest on
Cana-for
: provided
Over Sid Marks,
"Wrecked off lower end i.ong
tence of the San Juan district
to Range Shipments.
loans floated for reparations pay14. 1022.
October
MRS. PHILLIPS WILL
in
Island
set
tug
today
and, on September
dian, in Their Bout at ments.
Haven't any water left. Drifting
TAKE WITNESS STAND as the date for the hanging. here
Third, to forbid the German
The reduction of freight rates 'out to sea. Guess we ll die. ro- Madison Square Garden. treasure
to discount any bonds of
Just before. being brought
to
on
range
.livestock
for
range
IN HER OWN BEHALF from the penitentiary a week ago,
tify parents.
sort with the relchsbank, and
any
m:
was
iu
to
The
message
been
given
said
SO.
New
Mexico has
New York. Oct.
Charley to require submission of all Issue
shipment In
Katonka swallowed iodine,
Ln Angeles. Oct. 20. Mrs. Clara have been smuggled to him by oth- extended from the former date of coast guara tor mesuM...
White, Chicago lightweight, knock- of treasury obligations, either of
NoCanadian
Sid
ed
light- short or long term, to the allied
31.
until
out
October
Marks,
expiration,
in what Is er prisoners.
Phillips, defendant
A petition signed by several hun- vember 30, according to informaMOVIE ACTOR,
weight champion tonight In the control authorities.
known as the "hammer murder
REID,
was
match
second round of a
tion received yesterday from officase which opened in superior dred San Juan county citizens
Fourth, to place the relchsbank
ILL at Madison Square Garden.
IS SERIOUSLY
under allied supervision, In order
court here today will testify in her presented to Governor M. C. him cials of the Santa Fe Hallway comsent
A
to
to
hook
see that It observes ,all allied
left
the
jaw
several days ago asking
own behalf, it was announced by
pany
to commute Katonka' sentence to
Livestock growers made applicaaffecting it.
her attorney, Bert Harrington.
I.os Angeles. Calif.. Oct. 20.at- Marks to the floor for the count
of ten after 59 seconds of the secFifth, to strengthen to whatever
came as a life imprisonment. The request tion to the railway company through Tho serious illness which has
The announcement
e
The end degree th allied supervisory auond round had elapsed.
the state-oaltland horse growers' tacked Wallace, Held, motion
surprise to the prosecution, as it was declined.
association, asking for relief in the
actor, and which previouslyIs carao with startling suddenness thorities deem necessary, disposi
was anticipated that a defense of
and almost before the battle had tions taken to prevent the export
rates of shipment from the drouth was not given a definite term.
Insanity would be made. Mrs. Phil- WOMAN IS VICTOR
of capital and the hoarding of forstricken- sections of the state to an ocular one. it was stated to- really begun.
lips Is charged with having beaten
emIn eign exchange.
boxers
Both
. A. reduction of 33 night by representatives of his
cautiously
'
opened
better
IN
ranges.
Mrs. Alberta Meadows, a young
IN FIRST ROUND
tho first round and fewer than a
Sixth, as soon a circumstance
percent was granted until October ployers.
widow, to death with a hammer
ot
It is known as "Klleg eyes andis half dozen blows were exchanged. permit, to begin the issuance
DISPUTE WITH JUDGE 31.
last July.
White feinted for a lead several gold treasury securities, tho flotaThe continued drought and the is similar to snow blindness. It
Mr. Harrington declined to make
facilitated
by
fact that a large number of the r.ald. Held recently was given a times but seemed content to feel tion of which is to be
known the exact nature of the deTacoma, Wash., Oct. 20. Mrs.
The Chicagoan certain fiscal advantages, tho reof three weeks because out his opponent.
fence, but he Intimated that it in- .Tohnnnah Ryan has won the first growers will be unable to ship vacation troubled
debe
to
issues
these
whirlThen
he
from
in
round
him.
second
the
ceipts
cattle by the end of this his eyes
opened
volves the "unwritten law."
round with Judge E. M. Card, who their
month caused the railway company! worked one day In artificial light wind fashion, staggering Marks voted exclusively to the strengthhas kept the woman in jail for al- to
anof the reichsliank metal reso
hook.White
followed
tired
a
left
became
with
ening
and
ills
eyes
make
the
extension.
most four weeks because she would
two weeks was up his advantage quickly and as serve, so far as necessary, so as to
of
BANKRUPTCY PETITION
other
layoff
not sign her name to certain papers
Now his eyes are Marks tried to clinch, whipped Insure currency reform and also
granted hii.
IS FILEDBY H0UDINI whereby 0 property settlement
CHANGES IN POSTAL
:nld to be in worse condition than over a lightning like blow that sent to pay reparations not covered In
could be effected between herself
the budget.
ever.
his opponent to tho canvass.
and her divorced husband, William
RATES RECOMMENDED
govern-- '
Seventh, the German
The now picture upon which he
White's decisive victory tonight
l,
New York, Oct. 50. Harry
nient would continue to collect I't
new
Flnnegan.
a
have
as
was
was
hero,
will
experts
engaged
by
regarded
ring
the handcuff specialist, today
on
free
was
woman
t
The
exchange
Atlantic City. N. J., Oct. 20 Tho It Is said.
clinching his claims foratltle con- gold or in foreign
filed a petition fn bankruptcy In order of the judge, who said he
test with,
Leonard, light least 25 per cent on the value ot
the United States district court would give her until Monday to National Hardware, association, in
these
from
The
receipts
MISS HESS DIES ABROAD.
weight king. Whit and Leonard exports.
aealnst the Octagon Films. Inc., a sign. If she does not change her convention today, empowered its
as well as customs
committee to recommend
London, Oct. 20. Miss Florence were matched to box in Jersey collections,
company with studios in New
mind by that time Judge Card said executive
and Imports
on
duties
second-classe
exports
s
sudworld
died
N.
the
be
Francisco
rates
J., during
Hess of San
N. Y., declaring that the he would fine her $50 and costs, a that
City,
postage
the would be paid Into a special relchsfilm company owed him $25,000 total of $200. The judge relented, Increased and that the drop-lettdenly here today of Intestinal trou-In ries, but due to an infection in was
name of the
in
account
the
bank
on a working contract and $82,938 he said, because an invalid sister rate in cities be reduced to one ble. Bhe was traveling alone
champion's mouth the contest
committee on guarantees, und unon a Judgment recorded In the New neede the attention of Mrs. Ryan. cent. The convention approved the England and the American consul called off.
White entered the ring three der the committee's control the
of her death by an acYork supreme court. He alleged
would dispose
Despite-- the fact that her attorney flexible tariff and the presidential was notified who
met her on th; pounds over the lightweight limit. German government
that the Octagon company had has advised her to sign her name. veto of the bonus bill.
quaintance
thn rep- F. A. Heltmann of Houston, steamship which brought her lo tipping the scales at 136 pounds of this money as long as
transfered to other creditors a film th woman has arlvensno indication
Iwo.
Continued on Fa
135.
Marks
I
elected
was.
this
weighed
country.
Texas,
known as "The Master Mystery."
attitude.
president.
that she will alter her

London,

Oct.

Associated

Press).

--

Bar-thou- 'a
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Is

thou-blaz-

1

j

j

J

inter-allie-

d

ne-in-

GRID

HARD FOUGHT

Francisco, Oct. 20. Hard
are exfought, low score contests
pected to predominate on the far
western football calendar tomorrow. One game between Washwill
ington and the Oregon Aggies,
count in the Pacific, Coast confer-enc- a
standings.
Although the Aggies won from
Washington In 1920 and 1921,onethey
of
consider tomorrow's game
the hardest they have this year.
Washington, with a team said to
be the best since the victorious
didays of Coach Dobie, has a
versified attack.
Around Ban Francisco . the big
will be between the Olympic
jam of
San Francisco and the
club
champion University of California
eleveni undefeated since 1919.Cal-It
will be the first real test for
ifornia's overhauled football ma;
chine.
Nevada invades Los Angeles to
play the University of Southern
California.
stadium, the
In the Stanford
Cardinal varsity meets St. Mary's
college.
'

AND SON ARE
TO DEATH BY A

MOB IN TENNESSEE
Ed.
Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 20. Hartson. George
Hartley and hisconvicted
of manley, recently
connection with the
slaughter in Connie
Hartley, Ed.
killing of
in Benton counHartley's nephew, were
taken from
ty last February,
the Jail at Camden at midnight and
shot to death in a vacant lot 200
jail.
yards from theCamden
is that BeNews from
tween 25 and 50 men, with faces
blackened, appeared at the jail and
overpowered Sheriff L. O. Flowers, took the Hartleys to the vacant
lot and riddled them with bullets.
This was the first case of mob
law In Benton county's history.

Fla., Oct. 20. Captain noland E. Brumbaugh, a stud-at
was
ent pilot,
instantly killed
the naval air station here late toin which
day when the naval plane
he was a passenger, skidded and
The
wall.
sea
crashed into the
wrecked.
plane was completely was
a son of
Captain Brumbaugh
Dr. A. S. Brumbaugh of Altoona,
Pa. His skull and spine were
fractured. The pilot, Lieutenant
R. J. Bartholomew, marine corps,
was not injured.

IbEaKflfr.'aatf.'l

New President Silver City Normal
Instruction, but because of the
fact the normal was without an
executive, has continued to direct
tho school, foregoing
any campaign tour.
The newly elected president lias
had fifteen yeurs' school administration and teaching experience.
Professor Bowden was b.jught up
in the country schools of Kentucky
and after finishing high school,
taught fur three years in the rural
schools of that state. He received
his A. B. degree in 1908 and his
A. M. degree in 1910. from
the
State University of Kentucky. He
from
State
the
Normal
graduated
p
of Kentucky, later won the
scholarship at Harvard uniwas
from
and
versity
graduated
Harvard with A. M. degree in 1912
Since that time he has complete'
the work required of the Ph. D. degree in residence at the University
of Chicago. Hp holds life diplomas
and stato certificates from six different states.
Mr. Bowden lias contributed articles to some of the leading eduA
cational journals in America.
few of the most recent are: "Why
We Educate," "Some of the Causes
of Failure and Klimination From
the Public Schools of South Dakota," and "Student
He also is widely known
as a lecturer on school topics.
Win-thro-

COM!
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1

TO

TALKJIADUGT

General Manager of Santa
Fe Railway and Vice
President Wells Write
City Manager Calkins.

Am-arill- o

WEATHER

.......

Humidity at
Humidity at
Precipitation

37

FOUR PERSONS DROWN.
St. John, N. B-- , Oct. 20. Four
on the steam yacht
65 passengers
drowned today when
20 Dream-werS3
E3
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a. m
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Wind velocity ;
Direction of wind.
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first-clas-
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1
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Gallup-Farmlngto-

The city's request, at the main
offices of the Santa Fe railway in
Chicago, that immediate action be
taken on tho Coal avenue viaduct
matter, has brought about results.
General Manager Lehman will be
here on or about November 1 to
confer with city officials regarding
tho
of the railway in
MORAN WILL MANAGE
the construction of the viaduct.
THE REDS NEXT YEAR Vice President A. G. Wells of
Chicago, after the receipt of City
Manager B. H. Calkins's request
Cincinnati, O., Oct. 20. Patrick for
immediate action on the via3. Moran will manage the Cincin- duct, wrote as follows,- the letter
team
nati National league baseball
was an- arriving here yesterday:
again next year. aThis
"I Rin not familiar with the nemeeting of the
nounced following
pertaining to this strucdirectors of the club at which it gotiations
ture, but have written today to
was voted unanimously to
General Manuger Lehman at
the veteran leader. It was
asking him to get in touch
said Moran would Rign his new with you
in regard to the matter,
contract as soon as he returns from and to advise
you when lie will be
the east. His salary, it was under- able to meet you.
stood, is to be tho same as that
"You will, of course, appreciate
received in 1922.
that since July 1 practically all
the time of our organization has
been taken up with strike troubles
and while the delay is regrettable,
I do not know ho it might have
been avoided. I am sure, however,
that Mr. Lehman hag the matter in
FORECAST.
and that he will endeavor
Denver, Colo., Oct. 20. New hand,
Mexico: Saturday fair; Sunday part to see you in regard - to it at an
dale."
early
cloudy, cooler north portion.
Following is nn excerpt from the
Arizona: Saturday and probably
letter of General Manager Lehman,
in
not
much
change
Sunday fair;
also received yesterday:
i temperature.
"I assure you that there has
been no disposition on our part to
LOCAL KEFORT.
this matter.
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
delay unnecessarily
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday, I shall endeavor to be in Albuon
about November 1, for
recorded by the university:
querque
70 a conference."
Highest Temperature

Lowest

2

dif-fi-- rs

At--

--

Tcnsacola,

'

A. O. BOWDEN

STUDENT AVIATOR IS
KILLED
INSTANTLY
WHEN PLANE CRASHES

,m.

mt.

CLERKS

REPORTED KEEN;

MURDER

San

'

U

IQL

CONTESTS EXPECTED
IN FAR WEST TODAY

SHOT

II

reine-seiittili-

murders,

FATHER

EX-PRI-

L

OF THE FRENCH
0. H. Mitchell, First National
Bantf Clerk, Captured at;
'Hot Springs; $11,000
Power to Veto Expenditures,
to Be

Professor

PROSECUTORAPPEARS

0

OF ALL GERMAN

112,500 AFTER

'

A. 0. Bowden,
PREMIER STATES
Head of Department of
Education and PhilosoThere Will Be Almost ImWoman of Reputable CharElected.
Baylor,
phy,
acter in New Brunswick
mediately a General ElecSpecial to The Journal
Irish
Constitution
Said to Have Seen Pastion;
Silver City, N. M.. Oct. 20. The
Be Ratified,
tor and Singer Slain,
New Mexico Normal school has a

IS DISCOVERED

Fill!

bank is shoo T

the craft sank during a stiff northwesterly blow In St. John river.
The crew of four and two passen-

Clear gers were saved.

ii,;.r

FE WILL

WHITE

'

EXTEND TIME
STOCK

BLOW

...

SECOND

I

Rangeink

i

Me-che- m

remiti-enicnt-

pic-tur-

Hou-dln-

e,

I

,

GERMAN AUTHOR

LEGION ELECTS

WINS NOBEL PRIZE

uses less than eight per cent of
your money for its own purposes,
ills figures hIiow that forty per
UNABLE
rent is used by the state, and again
ask you us reasonable
people
which ligureH are tho most likely
;
correct
are
which
be
to
Jils,
TO
drawn from the empty air and
handed to you us political propa- ,
u
i.
gauuu, vt
oooks wmcn uro oiiuu io me
HILLi Hum
of
SAYS G.
of
any
you?
inspection
In regard to trio state educa
tional institutions, the insane a?y- , ;lum, and the penitentiary, he only
Candidate tOr uys that the conUlUona are bad,
ReDUbllCan
horrible, if you please.
fUOVemOr OiaiCi nU(JJU-u- idcploiablc,
does ho tell you wherein thest
the '; onditioiis are to terriblu.' IK-nent

INKLE

I

TELL FAGTS,

TEXAS VETERAN

f

is

AS COMMAND
Alvin M. Owsley Is Chosen

,f

-

L,

,.,

)

Ha

Overwhelming Vote;
Served Overseas With the
36th Division.
by

;

to-d-

fV
X

;

,

n,

111

f

pur-ehas-

'it

XltltlSTI.n

MITf HI LL
MILLS

I

ItOM

II

HOT hIMUNGS

Hot Spring!'. N. M., Oct. 20. At
Depntv
o'clock, noon, today
n message
from Chief of Police Oalusha,
directing him to loolt
out for o. II. Mitchell, driving a
new Nash nutomoblle, and another
young; man; that they were wantn connection
ed In Alhuoucrque
with the disappearance of $12,000
from the First National bank at
AlbiKiuenine. At 1:"0 p. m.
had Mitchell tinder arrest. He
was located nbout fourteen miles
north of town nod, according '.o
the officers, he had fm,j60 on Ills
was
Mitchell
person.
brought
here, where he Is under guard nt
a hotel,
lie surrendered without
resistance and was unarmed.

12

Sheriff Tufoya received

Ta-fo-

RIGID CONTROL OF
GERMAN
FINANCES
PLAN 0FTHE FRENCH

Alvin M. Owsley.
tion connrilsf Ion, when barely oO
years old, gained distinction as a
soldier and Htutesmaii In the Lone
Mar stale. Ho had resigned a position as district attorney ut thf
outbreak of tha war, to attend the
first training earn)) open to volunteers and had been assigned us 0
Major of infantry in tho thlrty-sixt- li
division. In this eapacily he
had recruited his own battalion
and a largo portion of tho division
irt Northern Texas.
.After skiving as division insurance officer and senior instril'-toof,
the third offleern' training
el.ool at Camp Howie. Texas, Mr.
Owsley went overseas with his division. He was made adjutant of
the division and took part in two
major engagements in Champagne
ttid the Argonne.
Studied In londm,
: "After thn armistice,
Mr. Owsley
went to London, where lie attended
tDo courts of law and studied L'ng-ll- h
Ho resumed the
procedure,
practice of law immediately
liis discharge in July,
end was appointed assistant at of
teneral of Texas. As head
tha legion's legislative commute:a
lii that stute. he won out in
hospital for
fight for a :',000,00()
service men. Jie re
disabled
ut
as
nsslstant
idcned his position
toiney general in February, of1021,
the
io become assistant director
legion's National Americanization
tommi'wlon.
'While engaged In tiatlonnl work
and speaking throughout the counof better
try in the Interest
retains his
Mr. owsh-Membership in the Arthur McNit
at Ienton,
ky post of tho legion He
enlisted
Te'ias, hl birthplace.
gave
the nervines of tho boy who name
his
Ma life to his country and
Mr.
In
while serving
it liis battalion.
Owsley's
(I'Ciiiinur Is C'linplaln.
'
Father William U. O'C'onnor of
Olilo was elected national chaplain
bf vote of IH to !I74 over Itcv.
Af-tKzra- Cleinmons of Minnesota.
bTie'lcllon by Father O'Con-o- r.
Commander MacNIdcr declared
lh convention adjourned.
'
;
yiv fiaiionfll tico commanders
ew-res follows:
' ' K4wr4 J. Barrett, Bheboypin,

Coiiiluurd from t'ngr One.

r they are bad or not, he is mere
se
ly guerfiing mat tney are pan

r

The
Hill for governor campaign party,
full of enthusiasm after tho reception accorded (.'baths L. Hid,
candidate- for governor, in Iaa Cru-cc- s
last niglit, reached here today
and held two meetings in Luna
: lie
In the afternoon
county.
speakers of the parly addressed a
and
in
audience
Columbus,
good
oiilght in tho theater here they
made telling replies to the charges made by Mr. tlinklo
in Jits
speech delivered here on Uctober
Oct.

Deminsr, N. M.,

20.

1U.

In his addreas, which was brief,

Mr. Hill characterized as absolutely untrue two statements made by
Mr. J 1 Ink lu and said he could nut

understand why a campaign could
not be carried out without wilful
misrepresentation
being indulged
in. "Mr. Illnkle knows, ' said Air.
Hill, "ihat I do not live in El Paso,
that I have never lived there, and
tii a t I have never paid a cent ot
tuxes in Texas in my life. It is
unfair for him to mako such a
statement, but it is even more unfair for him to put words in my
mouth that I have never uttered.
He told you the other night that
had said that I would put one
hundred million dollars worth of
IIE Gl
property back on the tax rolls.
It was un Insult to your intelligence lor him to tell you any such
1 1
thing. Ho knows that what I said
Y
ROTH
was that if level headed republicans exerted themselves to secure
for New Mexico the benefits of the
y
bill, that lands
Inst
Han Pnrtilla announced
could bo reclaimed which would
add forty million, not a hundred night that be has signed tho conthe appearance here on
million, to tho assessable valua- tract for October
31, of Jiabe Ruth
Tuesday,
tions of this state.
Meuse
of the New York
and
Lob
"And I hope," concluded ZJ ill.
"that If Mr. Hinklo has liis Yankees. T'adllln asaid he Ynade
effort to get Sunday game,
attention called to thee remarks everywas
told that the two players
of mlno Unit he will therefore limit but
hnve
down many dates beturned
his statements In regard to these
cause
time is limited, and
their
two subjects to the real facts as
that a week-dagamo was the best
1 am giving them td you now."
in his remarks, which were the Albimucrcjue could command. Pad-ili- a
closing ones of the meeting, Claude !. yesterday took up with Charles
Ackerman. secretary of the BusJ. Neisj of rtoswell analyzed Mr.
associaHlnklo's speech of
sixteenth iness Men's
and in part he nuid It fs too bad tion, thn matter of having the
that lack of knowledge cannot In (stores close for a few hours on the
in tho same category with afternoon or October 31. The matplacer
because It In as ter will be taken up with the
misrepresentation
much of a crime for a man to get Chamber of Commerce.
"Tho appearance of Until and
up and try to talk on a subject
that be knows so littlo about as Meuse here is Associated Press
It Is for him to get up and mis- stuff," said Padilla last night, "and
represent It. Tho subject
that
Mr. Hinkle is the most fond ut discussing, lie knows tho least about.
WEST COLDS
Here in my hand is a copy of the
speech ho delivered to you the othApply over throat and chert
er night. In It. ho says that there
cover with hot flannel cloth.
Is a road in Kocorro county that
11 five miles
long that cost Iti5,000.
As reasonable people do any of
believe
that?"
you
hays Illnkle
Ova 17 Million Jan UuJ Yearly
"Mr. llinklo may believe it, but
If he does ho knows so little about
road building that ho ought to
avoid tho subject. There is not a
road In the state of New Mexico or
C.
In any other stato that l know of
that costs Jltf.000 a mile, and I
6PEC1AIJS1 IN OCIII.AH
sympathize with Mr. Hinkle for his
REFRACTION
lack of knowledge.
Mr. Hinkle
also quotes you some tax figures.
101 S. Fourth.
Phone IU5T-Where he gets those figures I hnve
never been able to find out. The
figures that 1 have, come direct
from the office ot the tax commission In Santa Ke, but bis do not.
INVESTIGATE THE MERITS
My figures, which are taken from
OF
audited books, show that the state
.Smith-McN'ar-

y
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Vaporue

H. CARNES
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Tanlac

TRIATSILXT

-sr

found
the
German government fullfllled obligations which had been, or would
be Imposed by the commission,
"If nt any time the commission
finds otherwise," says the memorandum, "then tho committee on
guarantees will take possession of
For Infant:
the sums to Its credit in this acInonlidt A
count and the collections
made
Cfiitdnn
thereafter, which it will sen are
for All Ages.
regularly paid Into this account." The Original
QuickLunch.t Home.OfncrfcFountains.
By completing a flying trip from
Extract in
Kan Francisco to New York in a RichMUk, Malted Grain
Nourhhtnt-N- a
cooking.
postal airplane, Miss Lillian Gat-- I
In became the first
woman to 8 Avoid Imitations and Substitute
make the transcontinental flight.

Safe

Milk

osa

Pood-Drin-

Bring your roofing
troubles to Raabe &
teleA LITTLE CHILD Mauger's, or
phone 305.

man who wanta children would try
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George A. Davis, highly esteemed residents of Lansdowne, Md., who attribute their present
good health to the use of Tanlac.
Mr. and Mrs.

Tliut Tanlac is the ideal medicine for elderly persons has been
proven in thousand of cases, but
it is doublful It any case is as interesting as that Of Mr. and Mrs.
n
und
George A. JJavis,
residents of
respected
highly
Lansdowne, Md.
"I had pneumonia last spring,
and it left me terribly weak,"
said .Mrs. Davis.
"My stomach
was upset, I scarcely ato a thing
and there was always a terrible,
Hut Tanlac;
pain In my back.
gavo mo a splendid appetite, my
nerves are. steady and I havo regained my strength so 1 feci
twenty years younger."
"I spent hundreds
of dollars
trying to get well," said Mr. la-vl"but nothing gavo mo ho relief
wanted until I took Tanlac.
I had stomach troublo so bad I
well-know-

s,

Plfllf

CERTAINLY

could hardly cat a thing, and
even had to go on a soft boiled
egg diet. I was so racked with
pain and so weak and nervous
that once I actually fell and
broke my nose.
"Hut since taking Tanlao I now
enjoy perfect health, have a fino
appetite and my nerves are steady
as a rock."
NOTK
Thn International ProCo..
distributors of
prietaries
Tanlac, havo on lilo in their offices tit Atlanta, Georgia, over
fifty thousand signed statements
from representative men and wo- men from every state in thi union
In Canada.
and every province
Many of these are from prominent pedple In this city and section and have been previously
published In this paper.
Tanlac is sold by all good
druggists. Adv.
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Aunt Jemima Buckwheat Flour
Aunt Jemima Cream Meal (sterilized)....
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, 4 pound bags. .
1 pound Baker's Cocoanut
Vi Pound Baker's Cocoanut
M Pound Baker's Cocoanut
Found Baker's Cocoanut
1 Pound Dunham's Cocoanut
'
V- Pound Dunham's Cocoanut
i'(. Pound Dunham's
Cocoanut
,
8
Pound Dunham's Cocoanut
10 ounces Baker's Fresh Cocoanut in cans)..;
4 ounces Baker's Moist Cocoanut (in cans)..1--

8

".

-

J.

I.

.11

.45
,47
.24
.13
.07
.47

.24- -

.13
.07
.15
.15
DROMEDARY DATES
.22
No. 2 Can Green Hill Gooseberries
23
No. 2 Can Eagle Blueberries
32
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER
.09
..,..
Sani Flush
.22
fl
IjUX
.10
Northern Tissue Toilet Paper
10
Waldorf Toilet Paper
09V
Scottissue Toilet Paper
'., .19
10 Pound Can Vincent's All Cane and Maple
1.75
Syrup
2 Pound Can Vincent's All Cane and Maple
95
Syrup
t
1X Pound Can Vincent's All Came and Maple
,
.50
Syrup . . . .7. . . : .
Meadow Gold Butter
49
48
Cloverbloom Butter
.43
Sunny Brook Butter (in solid prints)
48
Meadow Gold Eggs
57
Duke City Eggs
y
at 406 West
Don't forget to visit
Central and see the most wonderful display of
Fruits and Vegetables ever shown in the City of
1--

-

y

'

Piggly-Wiggl-

Albuquerque.
.

Ik

..

I'OR

Tuberculosis
Write for free
information.

.IS

Already we have inspected every ton of coal we
offer for sale and you may depend upon its quality.

booklet and

Clean, Free From Dust, and Full of Fire
Is Our Guarantee.

VAN DEVfcNTLR,

Special Representative.
524 W. Coal.
Phone SU28--

iiniiii.i

im "nMN
Two Stores

205 North First Street.

ii

in Albuquerque.
406 West Central Avenue

Now is the time to put in your coal for the winter.

LUMBER
GLASS
CEMENT

For Prompt Service Place Your Order

at Once

PAINT
PLASTER

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.
423 North First Street

501

K. MARKET AND GROCERY.

North First Street.

PHONE 319

KANSAS CITY MEATS ONLY

(Sft

Fryers, dressed,
Fancy Hens, dressed,
pound, 40c
pound, 27c.
K. C. Leg of Pork Roast, pound.....
32c
Nice lean Side Pork, pound.
25c
K. C. Shoulder of .Pork Roast, pound
28c
25c
Very Best Pure Pork Sausage, pound
Extra Choice Beef .Shoulder Roast, pound..,, 20c
Choice Rib Roast of Beef, pound
22c
Choice Rump Roast of Beef, pound
Milk-Fe- d
Veal Roast, pound

a

20c
30c

f

Sell

Mwngf
fetMxjfrs-i'- i

o

rFa

n

"Is a woman well dressed in a
blouse?" That is a question you
can easily answer by appearing
anywhere in" any of the beautiful
blouses which we are showing in
a truly bewildering variety of
models.
Crepe de Chine Overblouses
handsomely embroidered-speci- alty
ultra-fashionab- le

CREAM COFFEE

priced

$9.50 to $22.50

PHONE 283
"THE GROWING STORE"
Buy the Gordon Hose "Hard to Wear Out."

360
Albuquerque Morning Journal
Phones 68 or 67.

Parcel Delivery
kuA

in3

Bring them in, or phone them, if you are a subscriber, bo they will reach us by Saturday noon
if you can possibly do so. While we can take
copy at the want ad counter up to 5:30 o'clock
Saturday afternoon, from 4 o'clock up to closing time is the congested period and you may
not be able to reach the Want Ad Department
by telephone after 5:30 p. m.

Because It's Rich and Mellow
We

Ti

f

BY NOON TODAY IF YOU CAN.

Phone Orders Early.
Free Delivery.

CHOCOLATE
S'l

tM

Piggly-Wiggl-

1--

'

i.ivt

fl

'

You and your children need this to build up your
strength. Nothing in the food line as economical
y
as Hershey's Candies when bought
at
by the box.
All 21 5c Hershey's Candies, per box.... $.83
All 5c Hershey's Candies, each
04
All 12 10c Hershey's Candies, per box
85
All 10c Hershey's Candies, each
08
All 6 35c Hershey's Croquettes, per box. .
1.65
All 35c Hershey's Croquettes, each
.29
All 12 20c Hershey's Croquettes, per box.. 1.65
All 20c Hershey's Croquettes, each
15
All 12 30c Hershey's Candies, per box.... 2.75
All 30c Hershey's Candies, each
25
One Pound Box Hershey's Kisses
.50
Half Pound Box Hershey's Kisses
.26
1 Pound' Hershey's Cocoa
.29
' Pound Hershey's Cocoa
16
5
Pound Hershey's Cocoa
.07
1 Pound Baker's Cocoa
43
J2 Pound Baker's Cocoa
.22
Vi Pound Baker's Chocolate
.19
io Pound Hershey's Chocolate
.17
Small Angelus Marshmallows
,.
.08
25
Large Angelus Marshmallows
Cracker Jacks
.i. .. .04
All Chewing Gum
.04
All Beechnut Hard Candies
.04
Diamond Brand Walnuts
.55
NONE SUCH MINCE MEAT,, (package)
, .15
NONE SUCH MINCE MEAT, (tins) .
.23
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour
.15

Mri.Mertz Tells How Lydla
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound Helped Her

tr

Jk

Again Proves Its Merit

A

m,

THANKFUL FOR

fot

immo.

s

0

Dr. Whittington's
s-

nam
vcRctanie
Compound. It has
so
done
much lor
III',
me. My baby w
almost a year old
now and is the pic
ture of health.
She walked at
months
'111 eleven
and is trying to
u'so her little
toncue. She can
L
nriv some words
real nice. I am sending- - you her picture. I shall be thankful us long as I
live that I found such 8 wonderful
Mrs.
medicine for my troubles. "
CharxesA. Mertz, Kutztown, Pa.
Many rases of childlessness are
P.. Mood, Concord, N. H. curable. Perhaps yours may be. Why
t'lVjWt
'rh!!r V. i'lommer, Cusptr, AVyo. be discouraged until you have given
ComVMrt
Mscon,
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
i
U. Mlllr, Washington,
pound a faithful trial?
V, c.
Spoken and written recommendations from thousands of women who
f
H'nUif 17m,
have found health and happiness from
TvkvH- hiatory Is
its use have come to us. We only tell
efter three you what they say and believe.
mA
I
iuU'i.t no
'i
iwr fAr
V
We believe that Lydia E.
fc,vry.--Vt)in- gable Compound is so well
Veget
fe'4e.
adapted to the conditions which might
mum your trouble thatfgood will
eme to you by its use,
Air.

j"

Fresh Shipment of Kershey's
Candy

Elderly Couple Find New Vigor

I!

nratinns commission

tor-iie- v

lie wants to be governor, and
ho is trying to make you believe
that they are bad because ho wants
your vote. If he had. any more
facts, don't you think he would
make them public? If he known
nt much as he claims to know
about the conditions In this slate
and could prove it, there wouldn't
be any use in going any further
with this campaign. I fthlngs are
as bad as ho says they are, then
the thing we need isn't a governor;
it is a receiver in bankruptcy. Hut
when we elect him, his name will
not bo Jim Hinkle, and he will not
be selected because of the supreme
lack of knowledge of the affairs
of the state which he has displayed."
The Deming meeting was presided over by Hugh H. Williams,
member of the corporation commission, who was for a great many
years a resident here and who is
now on campaign tour with the
Hill for governor party.

baseball battle i expected.
Padilla said last night that he
would put his ivOO grandstand tickets on sale in tho city In a few
days, and expected them all to be
sold quickly. He will use the covered bleachers and the main grandstand for tho reserved sections.
Those paying general admission, he
said, will occupy the center field
section.

will give Albmiuerejue a lot of
It will bring hero also
a large number of people from
other towns, and will turn loose
considerable money here."
Padilla said he would get np a
team fully as strong as the Grays,
picking his players from all over
the state, and have the organization headed by Mcusel. Ha bo Ruth
will captain the Grays, and a royal

ut

Misrepresents
Taxation Situation.

Now Orleans.
"Convention
Oft. SO liy tllC AWOe;tel I'rfRS).
Alvin M. Owfli'y of Texan wan r
elected national, commander
ut the American
"The votu for owM'y wan
Owflcy wan parried on
the Khnulilcr of Texan If KionnuirPH
to a place on the platform beside
MacN'idcr,
retiring Commander
who granped hlff hand and then
turned to thn assembly. The Tcxa
band broke Iookc.
"Jiill" J (eeg.-informer legion
tionimunder of New York, led In
Dr. Gernart Johann Robert
h capitulation of defeated candHauptmann.
arid
be
vote
moved thn
idate,
The vol" w.in anDr. Gerhart Johann R. ilaupt-rnannounced n: OwhIcv, 674; ncgau,
mentioned as a
2M; Thompson, 205; MeCorniieli. candidatefrequently
for the German presiIV
a poet and playwright, hai
Mr. Owsley was introduced
by dency,awarded
the Nobel nrii for
been
Commander MncNidcr.
1922. His works have been transH
hrt-rt"Pl'.'iiHi! accept
gratitude," he s:iid, "for the great-ca- t lated into many languaces.
honor Unit eould come to one
Who rerved In tho world war
'.'We pledged to America In the BANK IS SHORT
world war thai we were hrr de$12,500 AFTER
fenders. We tii ust now pledge even
EMPLOYE SKIPS
greater service.
l our Orcnt I'rlin-lple- .
"There nro four great principles
Cuntinueil fnuii I'sse l'"on which we rest;
rehabilitation, tion to the bank which be had pre"Hospitalization,
adjusted compensation ami Ameri- sented at the Herald office.
canization.
It Is said that during the sum''I pledge the best energies of mer lie became engaged to a girl
and my Haired In this city and that a few days
my matihood
honor."
ago bo presented her with a diamond ring which had been pur'With Judge Kcnegnw M.
liclwcpn them, the ni'W and eld chased at a local store for $ 160.
rnmmiimli'in of tho legion, tinned It was tho day after this purchase
on the platform for a photograph. that approximately thi" shortage
" AH In M. Owsley, newly fleeted was discovered In tile checking of
commander ami acting director of the accounts at the bank. Jnter-- j
the girl stated
the American Jegion Amerieaniza- - viewed last night Mitchell
was In
that she knew
some kind or imuldn but that, she
did not know what it (ns and believed that, the rius bad been
received by
from lun- Mitchell through the sale of a lot
in tile city.
"I intend to wear the ring, anyhow," she Is reported to have told
a" friend last night.
Warrants for the arrest of both
Mitchell and Wcinburg were Issued
MileTi'11
being
Into vesterday,
the theft- of the
charged with
with
and
being
Wcinburg
money
.
an accessory to the fact. Deputy
sheriffs will serve Hie warrants this
morning and take charge of the
prisoners.
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TO
fans and left for her homo in outlt
Bend, surrounded by her mother,
friends and Attorney Swartz.
Mystery CiiHolveil.
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The trial fans who have hung
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for four days on every bit of salabehind
left
cious testimony, were
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impenetrable as it was before the
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trial began.
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husband,
watching
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wife's triumphal exit and still dogClub Suffering From the Effects
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of a Wound and Unable
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him
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who
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The
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Given
He
Be
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he
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but
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end,
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McNally, declared by her
ever.
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given award pins, and the three lbuquerque. He is "broke." La;t
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H charge ot murder this afternoon
TO
resVectivelv gold, silver and bronze The papers Des Raches displayed
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when Judge Henry C. Cleveland
Richard
medals. The same system will be are
c'aptaln
ruled the state had failed to prove
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lieves and he feels that he is a
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wife, who has
The events will be run off be- competent Judge because he Is
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1
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1. They will consist of the medley erans quite frequently.
ing to reports reaching here today
while witnesses auempiea iu
swim, free style swim, water
Des Raches in the French lanon her the charge .of double from tho Navajo reservation, Chis
fell faint- Chile Begay, a Navajo Indian wno stunts, plunge for distance,
guage he can speak no other
murder, collapsed and cheers
with
first
arrested
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charged
and had
dash against time, foot
gave Captain Guest u brief history
ing to tho floor, as the
murder of Francis Uugan at plunge, arms only and feet only, of his experiences.
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was unable to understand more
fans rang in her
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to
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meeting
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DAWSON
James W.- - Dawson torium,
it vas announced yesterdied at a local hospital yesterday day. The program v;ill begin at 8
RANK
EGG NOODLES
afternoon, aged 30 years. He was o'clock and the public 1b invited.
born Jn Milwaukee. Wis., May 19,
1892. his father and mother having lived there since 1865. where
the elder Mr. Dawson was connectGOWIPRRED ed with the Dawson
Layton Packing comwent to Los
pany. Mr.
Angeles In 1914 and there enlisted
in the 362nd United States infan'
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with the colors that he
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Pure home-mad- e
What are tha facts?
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time. His father,
entire
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mother and wife were here with
; The bank did fall.
take the body to Los
J ,'. . ,30c
Assorted Chocolates, per pound
; It remained closed for a few him and will
Angeles, where funeral services
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25c
will be held under the auspices of
Chocolate
Klondike, per pound.
J Under the guidance of republthe Masonic lodge, of which
20c
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it
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Cream
Boston
reorganized
Candy, per pound
ican
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25c
Cocoanut Brittle, per
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lose.
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not
mortuary.
The
depositors
;
; The state did not lose a cent.
SWATSZELW. H. Swatszel, a
'
The bank Is open today, doing business man of Parsons. Kans.,
"business and absolutely solvent.
died here yesterday, aged 03 years.
110 South Second.'
How does that compare with He was a life member of the Elks
and also a member of the K. of P.
the failure of the First State The
Parto
body will be shipped
Bank at Las Cruces?
sons for burial.
Strong Brothers
The democrats were In power, are in charge.
The
McDonald .was Governor.
records at the State House Bhow
P1UCK OF MARK SLUMPS.
"that McDonald was apprised of
20. Forebodings
Oct.
Berlin,
tihe bank's condition long before that Germany s creditors will
it closed.
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That bank failed.
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J
It remained closed forever.
of the Lloyd George cabinet, was
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Nothing was done by
the
general
given here
officials to alleviate the today for theexplanation
package F. F. O. G. Buckwheat Flour 13c
slump of the mark to
.condition. .
17,450, to tho pound.
40c
Buckwheat Flour.
sack
or reIt was never
MINER
KHAKI).
IS
35c
Pint Maple Syrup
organized.
North Bay, Ontario, Oct. 20.
The depositors never received a One
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was killed and a score
61c
,
Quart Maple Syrup
cent.
were
two probably fatally,
, Compare
that democratic blow at theInjured,
27c
Comb Honey
mine
Tltr.mins
at
Hollinger
up with the failure of the Santa today, when a small car of steel,
43c
212 pounds Extracted Honey
Fe Bank, and then read the dem- followed by an electric locomotive,
advertisements fell down a shaft on top of a deocratic
political
5 pounds Extracted Honey
78c
again. (Folltlcal advertisement.) scending cage loaded with miners.
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AMBROSE IN SERIOUS
CONDITION FOLLOWING
MOTORCYCLE ACCIDENT

f

--

FRESH TODAY
Springs, Hens
Beef, Mutton, Pork,

s

doo-wa-

111,1

-

0

BE

Veal

PR0GR10 Fi

Vegetables, Fruits
and Groceries

FALLJUEET1NG;

CHOCOLATE

F,

Wtm

--

COFFEE

Sold at this Stoie.

'

irr

SKINNY

Fall-Bursu-

FAILURES

and Pun

SPECIAL TODAY AT THE

NEEDED ADDITION
TO HEIGHTS

N. M. E. A. OFFICERS TO
MEET HERE TODAY TO!

;

HALL

f

ARRANGEJC0NVENTI0N
:. Lnckhurd of Raton,
president of tho New Mexico
and T. V.'.
association,
Conway of Santa Fe. secretary of
tile association, will meet In tb"
city today to go over the arrangements for the annual convention
hero on November 27, 2S and 2!'.
They will hold conferences w it it
M. L. Fox, manager of the chamber of commerce, and John Miliv;,
superintendent of city schools.
Mrs. Josie

to his skull.

F.ustern Star will meet tonight at
o'clock at the Masonic temple.
Adv.
Initiation.

NAME RECEIVER FOR
MOTOR CAR COMPANY

8

The Republican Women's club of
Rernalillo county will hold a meetevening at
ing at headquarters thiswomen
are
7:30. All republican
Adv.
come.
to
urged
Tho C. T. French quartette will
sing at tho Congregational church
Sunday, October 22. Adv.

Cleveland, O.. Oct. 20. Joseph
C. Hostetler, a local attorney, today was named receiver of the
Grant Motor Car corporation by
Federal Judire D. C. Westnhaver.
Appointment was made on application ot the Durston Gear corporation of Syracuse, N. Y.

ATTENTION

Wj

MOTHERS -

1

CO'

r

Gold Medal Flour

zig-za-

'

I

The
auditorium has addD. J. Burns was fined $," for ed to Heights
its pleasant and convenient
Patrick J. Ambrose, employe ot reckless driving when arraigned in arrangement
the addition of the
by
the Mountain States Telephone and police court last night.
new balcony on the south side.
T. J. Armijo has returned from The extra
Telegraph company, who, sustained
space was much needed,
a fractured skull Thursday morn- Gallup, where ho has been visiting especially on
gala nights. The Inupon relatives.
ing when the motorcycle
stallation of a fino heating plant
which he was riding collided with
temnow insures a comfortable
Dr. D. R. Murray, Osteopathic and perature
a street car, was reported last
at all times. Adv.
treatments. Phone "41.
night to be in a critical condition. Violet-ra- y
He had not yet regained consciousTho latest crnzc among some
ness since the accident and operaFactory wood, full truck load, fashionable women In London is to
tion.
five dollars. Hahn Coal company. dye eats so that they match a faThe accident took place at S Phone 9L Adv.
vorite costume or the furniture.
o'clock Thursday morning at the
intersection of Seventh street and
Dr. W. T. Murphey has opened
atNew Y'ork avenue. Ambrose
offices fn tho Harnett building,
tempted to pass in front of the rooms 17 and 18; phono Sliii.
street car at the intersection of the Adv.
two streets and crashed into the
front of tho car. 11a was knocked
ANNOUNCEMENTS
several feet and received a fracture

100-yar- d

ashc

LOCAL ITEMS

I

Demonstration on Folgers Golden Gate Coffee
and National Biscuit Products. Come in and have
a cup of real good coffee with us.
A
1 pound Folgers Golden Gate
Q
Coffee
2 pound can Folgers Golden Gate
QP
Coffee
NATIONAL BISCUIT PRODUCTS
AH Crackers and Cakes selling up to 15c, Q
V
Saturday, Special
All Crackers and Cakes selling regular
1
J. I C
up to 30c, Saturday Special.
Meadow Gold Butter,
A(
per pound
Karo Syrup, Blue Label,
OQ
UVk,
y gallon
Karo Syrup, Blue Label,
FQ
1 gallon
eJOL.
Log Cabin Maple Syrup,
small can
mI
J
Log Cabin Maple Syrup,
medium can
,
tf
Log Babin Maple Syrup,
1
y5xvTC
large can
Blue Berries,
OA
each No. 2 can
Case Eggs,
per dozen
Strictly Fresh Eggs,
fJ v
per dozen
Empson's String Beans,
1 1 JL
LX 2 C
each, can
Hunt's Sliced Peaches,
OAs
each, No. 2 can,
Libby's No. 2V2 can Sliced
Big

H

Our's is the Boys' Store as well as the Man's
The same careful attention is paid to his wants
that we pay to bis Dad's.

n

Boys' Overcoats

OtlC

Boys'

Sweaters for boys of all ages, sizes run from
2 to 18 years. We carry the "PATRICK" line,
$3.00 to $6.00.
Hats and Caps in a variety of shapes, for boys
and youths.
We carry the largest line of Boys' Suits, Shoes,
Blouses, Shirts, Bath Robes, Odd Pants and
Underwear.
1

$10.00 to $17.50

Afil
fPtl

QH
OUC

Pineapple
Spuds, per 100
pounds
Mazola,
pints
Mazola,
quarts
Mazola,
V

CAPS

CAPS
J

L

Washburn Company

"Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers"

tJUV
rT-

.

Mazola,
gallon
Fort Brand Early June
Peas
Wisconsin Sifted Sugar
Peas ,..
Van Camps Pumpkin,

ftf

-f

3)loUy
QfjI
...J5JL0
T-

1

'

-

C

,...4C
O C?
OO

OC

can

You'll Always Do Better

Remember,

TODAY IS THE LAST DAY OF

AOC

Among the new arrivals are Imported French
dines and Caviar.

Candy Shop

A. H. S.

ftC
OOC

gallon

No. 2

e

,

U.H.M.
v

E.

N

H(
I U

Q"
. V-L-

to

Boys' Suits with Extra Pants,

Utds

OlC

Lined

Sheep-Pe- lt

$9.50

07 v

It
(A

.$10.00

This line consists of brown and green heathers,
with belted backs.

Sar-

at

w
FM

pound...

0

PAYMENT OF

THE CANDY SHOP

SELF-SERVIN-

GROCETERIA

G

VAinUtlHXILOMT
--

20-oun-

ARMY GOODS

io

20-oun- ce

'

....1...

Dutch. Japanese, Tulips.
fall
Hyacinths, Daffodils. For
planting. Ives. Phono 731!. Adv.
Braving rain storms and muddy
roads, day and night. Suzanne
American
Koerner, a
girl, recently competed In a five-da- y
motorcycle race In Germany
against a field of twelve men.
Is the daughter of the man
ager of the American Steel and En-- 1
glneering Association of Berlin,
Dulbft,

Gallup Lump Coal
Canon City Nut Coal
Canon City Lump Coal
Prompt Delivery

Phone 333
GHgONjjFAW
LUMBER COMPANY

No. 2 can Baby Lima Beans
No. 2 can Red Pitted Cherries, 2 cans
No. 2 can Eagle Blueberries
.....
can Pink Salmon . . .

.....

Want Ads Bring Quick Results

32c

.

...... .30c

... ........ .12Vjjc
Albuquerque Stores Co., Inc.

Broadway Central Grocery,
Phono 138.

Miss

Clara
Wall
Goldhitrst,
street's first and only woman
came
to
this country as an
broker,
Immigrant girl from Austria thirteen years ago. She took a business preparatory course at a night
school, rounded off as on office
worker In the. financial district and
now comes forward as a "put and
take" dealer.

lfic

Sonth Edith Grocery,

Phono

630.

CHOICE
Dressed
Dressed

i.amb,

VEAIj,

Home-Fe-

d

15c

Hens,

rnoxu

New Army
Wool Army Shirts,
O. D., new
"Wool Army Shirts, O. L.,
roclalmed
Wool Underwear, new, army,

138

rtlKK DIXIVEIIV.

(PQ (Tfl

Cft

ETA TO

3)ltDv

isult

reclaimed,

nt

army,

Army Wool Long Pants,

Moleskin

"

Riding Breeches,

y Eldlns

Breeches.

DO.DU
(prt AA

dZ.UU
flr ITA
JhZ.OU

today or bring it to
Room 8, Wright Build-inFourth and Gold.
g,

itvl.Zo

.

nVvi,:,v
Breeches,

5J.)U

34l.UU

Blankets

Wool Underwear,

JQ Pft
njT
fljrt
D& i O
(Pl HA

reclaimed

T- -

$1.50

T0

nf
3.ZD
PO
flQ

$2.00
T1V

flo O
Jho.

jJ

Just received BOO Army laundry Bags' ' 'just the thine
for your wet wash. Special,
noc
each
We carry' a
line of harness, army saddles, etc.,
at reduced prices. complete
'
Inquiries solicited.
atall orders attended
to promptly. Parcel post prepaid.

30c

pound

TO

If you have not made a
payment on your Hotel
Stock, mail your check

Do It For Albuquerque
BO

IT HOW

.

beep and pork.

Fryers, pound

?A

tD9U

Kavy Blankets,

new

Broadway Central Market

PO

Army Blankets,
reclaimed

"

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Gold MedalFlour- -

BUY FOR LESS

now-dea- l

demo-4crat-

HOTEL

CO'ft

'

BOX

LIBERTY ARMY STORE
887.,
in XOllill flltST .STREET
.

,.;

,

-

.-

Albuquerque Hotel Company
P. O. Box

411

',

JJ
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agulnst Brown a week ago but nul-- i
litied it by careless handling of
tho bull.
Cornell, under tho coaching or
Dobie, is again piling up impressive scores, having collected a total of close to 200 points In three
games. The Hamilton team showed
power
against
surprising
Princeton, outplaying the Tigers
(luring a major portion of their
game Inst Saturday.

INTERSECTIONAL

CRIDinON TEAMS

10 MEET

TODAY

Harvard Will Meet Centre
for Third and Last Time
;
at Cambridge; Princeton
Plays Maryland.

FOOTBALL

COUNTY NOT TO

BE SUBD1VI0E0

Outstanding among the purely
sectional contests of the day will
be Cornell-Colgat- e
game at Ithaca;
Yale against Williams at New Haven; Pennsylvania against Swarth-mor- e
at Philadelphia; Brown
against Lehigh lit Bethlehem;
Dartmouth against Vermont at
Hanover, and Army against New

Point.

Of chief interest, perhaps, to the
average follower of the autumn
xport will be tho struggle in tho
Harvard stadium between the colorful "Praying Colonels" from Ken
but well
tucky and tho orthodox "With
each
trained Crimson players.
institution credited with one vic- of
tha
past two
0 tory in the games
years, the struggle will probably
break the standing tie and furnish
a. tlimax to the series, for under
the new triangular agreement recently entered into by Yale, Harvard and Princeton, intersectiona!
games appear to be a thing of he

Cruz Garcia, charged with fel.
Bernalillo county voting preclncts'jn? two horses belonging to G. I,
was captured at Amoya
1, 13 and 15 wilt not be divided
into several voting districts as was Canyon, near Chillli, yesterday by
planned by the county commis- Deputy Sheriff Moise Gutierrez.
sioners at their meeting a few At a preliminary hearing before
days ago. Petitions urging that the justice of tho peace, he enthe commissioners change their de tered a plea of guilty and gave
ctslon to make the new districts bond for $2,000 to await the acwere presented at the board meet- tion of the grand jury next March,
ing yesterday from these three
After considering the mat- SANITATION EXPERT
ter, the board nullified its previous
HERE TO CONFER ON
action regarding precincts 1, 13
and 15. Precinct 26 was divided
NEW DISPOSAL WORKS
in the original resolution and the
division will stand, as no petitions
Harold F. Gray ' of Santa Fe,
were presented covering ths prestate sanitary engineer, was here
cinct.
CALIFORNIA
Duo to the large amount of bus- yesterday conferring with City Eniness to ho transacted by the board gineer Frank Kimball in regard to
yesterday, the selection of the pre- the sanitary sewago disposal works
cinct
places and the nam- to bo erected by tho city during
Talk of Giants and Yankees ing of polling
the election clerks was post- the fall and winter. Bids for the
10
o'clock on the morn-in- g construction of the disposal works
until
limbering Up' on the ponedof October 28.
will bo received by the city comof the elec- mission Tuesday night.
Pacific Coast Has Been Bids for the printing
tion ballots were received by the
Revived in the East.
board yesterduy and tho county
clerk authorized to award the conRun-dow- n?
New York. Oct. 20. Talk of tract to Thomas Hughes. Two bids
New York's major league baseball were received, one from Albright
teams going to California to train and Anderson and the other from
Both bids were at a
Mr. Hughes.
next spring has begun.
rate of $33 a thousand for the regWhile official word was unavailable, it was said, unofficially, the ular ballots, but Mr, Hughes made
world champion Giants wero tired a bid of only $15 for the sample
of San Antonio, Texas, where they ballots.
IncreateYourRed-Blood-CelU.That'- s
have limbered up for a number of
years, and were anxious to go to I
the Sure Way! S. S. S. Build Blood
While the cost would
California.
Cell; Thit Meant Strength!
I
be probably twice that of the San I
De yon know why Insurance comi
Antonio trip, it was believed that
panies refuse to Insure a great many
the difference could be absorbed
men became they are tinder weight?
"11" Theater For the last time Simply because
by exhibition games.
to be under weight
To make the exhibitions a guar- tonight, tho management is repeatanteed success, however, it is al ing the picture, ''The Man Uncon
most necessary that two major querable," with Jack Holt ns the
The leading character in the cast also
league clubs travel together.
only other club training on the Pa- repeating the "Beware of Blondes"
cific coast is tho Chicago Cubs, a comedy.
National league club, and tho
Giants need an American league
Lyrio Theater "Remembrance,"
But this may be ar- one of tho best pictures on the
companion.
Boston
with
the
Lyrlo circuit for a long time, will
ranged possibly,
Red Sox.
leave after the last show tonight;
The Yankees are understood to also repeating the "Any Old l'ort"
to
have arranged tentatively to go
comedy.
New Orleans but there aro subflchtlng-pown- r
In tti
Pastime
Theater .Mary Carr, eftn prores low mnins
stantial appearing stories that only
you are mlnui
a few inducements would bo need- the good mother of the picture, body. It oftenminus
a
In your
ed to take them to California. They "Silver Wings," is being repeated blood, minus health, minus energy,
could rattle east with tho Cubs today for the last "time; the spe- minus vitality. It It serious to be
and in addition would have for an cial orchestra will accompany the minus, but the moment yon increase
the number of your
attraction Babe Ruth, who is less evening shows.
you begin to become plus. That's why
familiar to the fans of the west
S. 8. Si., since 1820, has meant to thouand far west than to those in the "THE MAX VXCONQUERYBI.i;"
sands
of underweight men and women,
south.
IS BEING UEPEATK1 TODAY
a plus In their strength.
Hollow
Toil LAST TIME AT "15" cheeks fill out. Ton stop being a
mity-looker.
Tou inspire confidence.
Jack Holt's new Paramount pic Tour body fills to ttie point of power,
BURN
ture. "The Man Unconquerable,
your flesh becomes firmer, the afro
come from thinness disapdirected
llenabery, lines that
by Joseph
Ton look younger, firmer, hapbrings hack to tho Paramount pear. and
you feel it, too, all over your
pier,
ranks after many years absence, body.
More
8. 8. 8.
Kylvla Breamer in the leading femwill bnild them. Ladles and gentlewho men,
inine role. Miss Creamer,
make
face
doesn't
bony
"i
has appeared in numerous roles for you lookpeaky,
or pretty,
very
other compijiles, will.be remem- does it? Take S. important
S. 8. It contains only
bered her characterization of Zada pure regetable medicinal Ingredients.
L'Etoile in Cecil II. DeMllle's "We 8. 8, 8. is snM at all drng stores in
Itaea. The larger sine bottle is
Can't Have Everything," and later two more
economical.
she played the feminine lead in J. the
Stuart Blackton's "Missing," both
feel
I

1

Theater

Hill

Disastrous Fire at Springer Paramount pictures.

the star end Miss Bream
Destroys Catholic Edifice; er,Beside
the cast includes Edwin Stevens,
Whole Block Is Threat Clarence Burton, Ann Schaeffer,
Jean de Briao and Willard Louis.
ened.

TIRE FOR $8.00?

Ye, and a Diamond With Standard
Guarantee.

11

IW

3.

one-ha- lf

one-ha-

-

you ever come in looking for an overcoat,
you'll wear one of these coats away with you.

"STATEMENT
Tax Levies

The Winter Suits
ready-to-we-

ar

i

UU

ss

Fifth and Central

WONOEf?!
J

xkjfj.

HER (JPA.

AH

U

957,463.05
1.554,024.74

1,239,084.88
5,432,907.13
1,688,429.08

9

S52.81C.10
1

1,148,164.72
207.574.70
76,774.26

TAX LEVIES
tncrease Per Cent
3,878,882.80

1,335,612.98
360,455.74
382,079.30
375,087.13

1,508.620.46
649.654.00
401,861.38

I
'

14,356,817.57

J10,970,556.93

281,621.83

$

$6,613,739.36

28.41
249.60
378.56
31.39
T42.7S
488.56
161.80

Special taxes are for specific purposes such as irrifa
tion, sheep and cattle sanitary, etc.
The per cent of increase' of State and Counfv
approximately the same.
Increased taxes due- to inereaspd srlinnl
,
a
UUU

DON'T FORGET

Our New
Cleaning and Pressing
Establishment. Just installed, with competent men in charge, and everything done at
moderate cost. Give it a trial. It is backed
by our reputation, and we know it will more
than please you.

I hereby certify that the above is a true and correct
statement as shown bv the records in the nffi
lax commission at banta Fe, New Mexico.
VAN L. WHITE,
iwimedj
Secretary of State Tax Commi
Done at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
this 18th day of October,, 1922."
Of the $1,239,084.88 levied and diarwil
thP
state, $555,432.53 is for state educational institutions, leaving $683,652.35 for all state departments and expenses, including- penal, welfare, health and charitahlp instlrntinns
interest and sinking' funds and several items which th
state in reality pays tor the counties. The net amount of
the taxes going: for state purposes beintr 6 cents nf Hi tav- payers' dollar.
Will Mr. Hinkle please tell the neonle where nnr! hrw
he gets the figures lie quotes?
Does Mr. Hinkle question the correctness of the certi
fied figures of the State Tax Commission?

'

no-tr,-

Phone 520.

114 West Central

ynagain
C C C like!aeyourself
,

DEPOSITORIES

OF7

TRUST FUNDS

statement Just issued bv the commlaslonnr nt nnhlin lnnrU
shows that ho has on hand S1S0.874.23 of trust fumls hfilnno-lnoto
applicants for land purchase contracts, grazing and agricultural
ieaes and oil and gas leases. The report shows that on December
1, 1921, the beginning of the present fiscal year, the commissioner
had on hand S194.148.14. and that there was received from that
dato up to and including tho 3ist of August, $112,652.68.
There has
been withdrawn find returned to applicants on account of the inability of the state to secure fiom the Federal Government the lands
applied for by t!:cso appUcanta, $10,427.44. and there has been
earned by the delivery of leases and contracts on applications $115,.
tvv.ia wnicn nas neon tunica over to the state treasurer, leaving the
balance quoted above, $180,871.23.
Of this amount $117,484,21 is deposited with applications for
tracts of land which do not belong to the state of New Mexico but
which the commissioner hns.
for in the name of the state
and which applications the federal Government has not yet allowed;
and $6.muo.02 is on lease applications for other tracts to which the
state's title is no'. umently clear to warrant the issuance of leases.
This money belongs in evory Instance to the applicants and not
to the stat's of New Mexico. It is subject to withdrawal by them at
any time they ceo fit. For this reason it can not be turned over t0
the state treasurer because tbe law requires that nu monev In thn
hands of the stats treasurer car. be withdrawn except under a law
or appropriation of the state legislature.
This fund has averaged about $175,000 for th Inut fnnn M
five years and Is deposited in various banks throughout th. tnt
without Interest.
It has been the policy of the commission of nublio lands for
many years to distribute this to a larce number of bank. In nrrw tn
assist them in taking care of thb business of the people in tho com- mumues in wnicn mey are jocaiea.
It has frequently been claimed that the commission
lands has favored ih political party with which he Is affiliated in
the distribution of these deposits. This is not borne out by facts, as a
vi nn niunugeirien;. or mo iu DanKs in which the deposits are
ojrjrxhows
made
that 10 of them are owned and managed by democrats,
10 by republicans and 14 are mixed.
Th rinnitr.rio
jitlcal designations, eo far as banks may be called political, are as
A

CIGARETTES
now
for TWENTY
If you could have asked
for more in Fatima,
would it not have been

Those who have not seen the
William Fox production, "Silver
Wings," fea'turtng Mary Carr, the
famous mother of "Over the Hill,"
now showing at the Pastime theater, still have one last chance to
witness this feature photoplay,
which ends its successful run tonight.
The great number of picture
lovers who have crowded the Pastime theater unanimously acclaim
"Silver Wings" to be even
than the famous "Over thegreater
Hill,"
which stirred the country last
year. They realize finally that that
Which tugs at their heartstrings affects them far more visibly than
the mediocre thrillers) viewed in

this lower price?

follows:

Capital City Tlank.

Let Fatlma smoicrt

ullytu
Lioorrr

1921, by the International News Service.
U. S. Patent Office.

Registered

WELL. AJ LON A tHe lb
ALONE AN' NO ONE AROUND
I LL TALK TO
MR AN' CHEER

$

Total

Up-to-Da- te

"SILVER WINGS" WILL
CLOSE ENGAGEMENT AT
rittJ PASTIME TOD.W

Copyright,

COMPARATIVE
l'ear 1921

Year 1910

Purpose
State
Schools
Roada
Counties
Cities
Special

are also a sensation both for values and wear-in- g
qualities. If you don't care for our
suits, our tailors can give you exactly
what you want.

red-cell-

Renewed belief hi the high des
tiny of the motion picture, in its
ability to enliven the imagination
and touch the heart is aroused by
watching
Ooldwyn's new Rupert
Hughes picture, "Remembrance,"
which Is being repeated for the
last time at the Lyric today. It
possesses in abundance those quali
ties usually Jackrng in screen entertainment a truthful presentation of real human beings who
as ordinary people do. Char
acter is not sacrificed to a highly
spicea plot or to rapidity in the
succession of incidents, although
"Remembrance" is not lacking in
story Interest or in the dramatic
rush of events.
Mr.
In
demonstrated
Hughes
The Old Nest" and "Dangerous
Curve Ahead" his ability to pack
more real human nature into a reel
of film than any other man writing
for motion pictures and now that
he is directing his own stories for
Ooldwyn that ability is Intensified.
"Remembrance"
is the sort of a
that one remembers
photoplay
with pleasure long after having

BRINGING UP FATHER.

I

at $14.25

POWERFUL PICTl'ItE IS
"HEM EM UK ANTE," NOW
REPEATING
AT LYRIC

i

aa

His statement
that the fax nrndnrr amount A tn t1 5
.
.
.
nnn
wu.uuu
in xyi is incorrect to the extent of over four V",
mil- 1011 dollars on the amount
levied, which was $10,970,-556.9It is incorrect to the extent of five and
minion in respect
i
to the actual rn Wt nn wlnVli
.
,,uj
lt
millions.
jnau nine ana
Here is a certified copy of the actual levy :

1

j

-

..

that are astonishing the well dressed men of
Albuquerque by their quality and price.- If

Today

DftK UG;

WHERE CAN YOU GET A FORD

who she

OVERCOATS

,

.Mr. Hinkle's statement that the tax nrodnrt in 102
amounted to $45 per head from every person in the state i
incorrect to the extent of $ 5 per head. T;.k-in,- r
cv tl. 10n
..
.
rt
ttiisus t:
litres, ouu.oou, against the total taxes levied for a
purposes amounting to !(lU,yO,036.93 it is apparent that
u.-u.e yd Ldpua woiuu oe
As a matter of fact,-- short
tax collections bring; this figure down to about $25. or $20
icsa uiun iui. tiinKie claims.

ED;

Springer, X. M., Oct. 20. The
Catholic church
and Catholic
school burned to the ground here
1
The
at
o'clock this morning.
fire broke out in the altar room
from an unknown origin. The flro
fighters worked in freezing wea
ther and Ice and succeeded in saving tho priest's residence adjoining tho church. A big addition to
the church was Just completed
threo weeks agu. The total loss la
6,000. At times, the whole block.
Including the lumber yard, was
threatened by the flames. Heroic
work of the fire boys prevented
what could have been a $75,000
fire.

El

your- -

cala-

umiB-uall-

trail, their
along the football
drive should prove
poundage andobstacle
to
a Georgia
an imposing
victory.
Princeton will meet Maryland,
which lost to Pennsylvania a week
jtgo, 12 to 0. Both of Penn's scores
came as a result of forward passes
and long runs and it was apparent
offense
that Maryland had little
for either passes or end runs. The
hold
did
could
and
southerners
repeatedly against lino atacks inside their 10 yard line.
Two close games appear certain
when Syracuse faces Pittsburgh and
'Cornell lines up against Colgate.
4ias already lost to
iPittsburgh
iJjsfaj-ett- e
and West Virginia in
'Wtterly contested garnos. Syracuse showed a strong offensive

put off buying

till cold weather came. You think prices will
be terribly high but you haven't heard of
our wonderful

m

CHURCH

"Yon will be astounded to know just hozv
conditions are. When Gov. McDonald went
out of office the entire tax produce of Neiv Mexico, county, city and state, teas a little over 6 million dollars; in 1920, it was 13 million
dollars; in
1921, i' was fifteen million just catch that, that
increase of tzvo million last year, that means, $45
per head per annum from every person in Nnv
Mexico."
ta.v

,

OVERCOAT

--

nerve-powe-

j--

Don't Be Worried
Because you

Manager.

Publicity

Mr. Hinkle has practically comnleted his camoaisrii
tour or tne state.
has made the same set speech in
every county,
lhe same misquotations of tax figures
wnicii ne started out with in his first speech m Roswell t
month ago have been repeated everywhere he has truiie
Regarding' the "entire tax produce of New Mexico" he
says:

nil

'

offensive of the Crimson. Nothing daunted, Centre returned to
' Danville and developed a defense
for the short plunge, and camo
back last season to win' from Harvard, 6 to 0, due to Ked" Roberts' wonderful defensive play and
"Bo" McMillan's speed and cleverness on foot In a broken field run.
McMillan will be missing wnen
the teams line up tomorrow, but
Roberts will' be on hand, bigger
and perhaps more impressive. Centre Btarted the season with her
usual string of double figure scores,
piling up a total of 168 points in
the first three games. Against
Virginia Poly last Saturday the
Colonels did not appear so impressive. Although Centre won, 10 In-to
6, accounts from the southland
dicate that tho Danville collegians
were outplayed and lucky to win.
Harvard has not been particuno oplarly impressive although
to ctoss the
ponent has been able
Crimson goal line. At the present
moment Uio buck field appears to
be slrongev and more advanced
than the line.
It is likely that the haCambridge
set to
will not
check any extended aerlel attack
deana
staged by the soutnerners
thrusts and
pend upon quick line
wide end runs tor us guma.
y
The navy will throw an
team
heavy and powerful
against Georgia Tech, and while
tho Middies are not far advanced

By Prank Staplin, Republican

Phone Mr. Corrigan, Alvarado Hotel,
for Albuquerque.

Sure Way to
Get Right Weight

line-rushi-

LONESOME'

A large Eastern Service Corporation with excellent banking connections desires to open a
branch office in New Mexico. Service is obligatory to merchants and professional men.
Position open for sales manager and is permanent with exceptional opportunity for substantial earnings. Successful applicant must
have an outlay of $500. Do not answer unless
you have the necessary financial outlay.

Thin?

past.
Flushed with a series of sensational triumphs during the season
of 1919, Centre came to Cambridge
in the middle of the 1920 campaign
with a remarkable forward passing attack, only be turned back,
31 to 14, by the better
-

Phone 823

FIGURES?

District Sales Manager

m

tlty.

O

WHERE DOES HII1KLE GET HIS

N. 1. TEAMS

Pitta-burg-

vveat

Wanted

Commissioners
Nullify Or- CRUZ GARCIA UNDER
der for Districts 1, 13
BOND ON CHARGE
and 15; Thomas Hughes
STEALING 2 HORSES
to Print Election Ballots.

RESULTS

Parsons College, 12; Curthage
College, 0,
Austin College, 10; Southern
Methodist IT., 7.
New York, Oct. 20 (by the AsDenison, 20; Wittenberg, 27.
sociated Press).
Intersectional
Montana State College Freshgumes again will add zest to foot- men, 3; Montana State University
Har- Freshmen, 0.
fall in the east tomorrow.
vard will meet Centre college for
Nebraska Wesleyan, 32; Doane, 0,
the third and last timo at CamCotner, 0; Hastings College, 6.
bridge; Princeton tackles Maryland at rrinceton; the Navy has
Georgia Tech a its opponent at
h
MAY
Annapolis; Syracuse faces
at Syracuse and Georgetown
Will mingle with Fordham in this

Hampshire state at

the lurid melodramas in the days
gone by. For who Is there so
superficial mat tails to be touched
ly the greatest, love of all mother
lover
In showing "Silver Wings" the
management of this theater fully
believes that the same emotions
portrayed in this picture play does
not concern
useii with the ele
mem or time, it matters not
wnetner tno action takes place a
hundred, a thousand years ago, the
heart throb is tho same.

3 PRECINCTS

October 21, 1522
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SHE'S
PIPPIN' .

f PRETTIEST
lllRUON THE

J

S
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Mrrm Tobacco

Co.

By George McManus

r-- I
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YOU
OF

-A-

CSIC
P-HEAOb

CONCH

T1
I

L

.

First National Bank
tirsi national iianK
Citizens National Bank
First National Bank
First National Bank,...

..Santa Fe.

ViYPrt

Santa Fe

Albuquerquo
.Ro.jv.-ell-

.

Clayton
Ituewell

... ,,

National Bank
Peming
saver uny jNationai Bank. .. .Silver
City
First National Bank
Raton
State National Bank...,
Albuquerque
First National Bank
Las Vegas
first xsationai Bank
Lordsburg.,
Bank of Demlng
Dcmlnor.
First National Bank
..Carlsbad
.National Bank or Carlsbad. . Carlsbad
Bank of Magdalena.
.Maadalena.
Dexter State Bank.,...
Doxter
State Bank of Commerce.
.Clayton
l'irst National Bank.,
Ft. Sumner
Stato Trust & Savings Bank. . Albuquerque.
Santa Fe Bank....
Santa Fe
First State Bank & Trust
Company
.....Roswell
Carrlzozo
, . .'
Exchange Bank
Gallup state Bank
.Gallup.
Hot Springs..
First National Bank
Lincoln State Bank
Carrizozo
Rto Arriba State Bank. . . . . . Cjama.
First National Bank
Magdalena.'
Socorro State Bank
.Hocorro
McKinley County Bank
Gallup
flrat State Bank.
.Alamogordo
Citizens Bank
Clovli
Las Vegas, Savings Bank.....Lna Vegas.
Clovis
First National Bank..

FcATunt

Sluvick.

Inc"

Mixed
Republican
Republican
Mixed
Republican
Republican

Democrats

Democratic
Democratic

........

ReDuhli,,

.Democratic
Democratic

...

.......
.......
.......

l

Mivert

Dcming

..........

112 sv Iui

Mixed
Republican
IJemocratlo
Mixed

First National Bank.
.Springer. , .
First National Banlf.,..
Lovlngton.,
Sierra County Bank.
Hillsboro. .
Roserve. Stat Bank.
.Reserve
Farmers & Stockman's Bank.KatancIa

first .National Bank
(Political Adv.)
i

telrn

Iipmnmtir.

.Mixed

Mixed

rtm

.Democratic
Republican
Rpm,hn

.Mixed
,

Mixed

Mixe.i

..Mixed
...Democratic

,- -

,

Democratic
Democratic
Mixed '
Democratic
. . . . . Republican
. .Democratic
. . . . .Democratic
Republican
Mixed
.

.

...Democratic
,
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Pace Five
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oman s Daily Ma gazine Page

A STENOGRAPHER'S

ONLY WOMAN ON
U. S. RELIEF STAFF
BACK FROM RUSSIA

ROMANCE

BY JANE PHELPS
A CHAT AIJOt'T A WOMAN'

EMPLOYER.

Chapter 29.
Soon after Cora left a girl from
town came in.
home
Glady's
"I am so discouraged, Gladys,"
Mary Norton said after they had
chatted a bit.
.
"What's the matter, Mary?"
"I'm out of work, have tried
everywhere. 13ut business is slow,
they are laying off 'girls instead of
taking them on. I thought I would
try getting a place with a woman
boss. I havo had one or two unpleasant experiences with men,
and then I thought in an office
where a woman was the head the
petty jealousies between the girls
I answered
would be eliminated.
an advertisement of a woman
agent. It was a nice looking
office, no one there but a very
young girl at the telephone desk.
1 asked for airs'. Barrett, that was
the agent's name, and the girl said
the would be in soon, that she was
shewing borne flats.
" 'Ever work for a woman boss?'
she asked mo when I told her I
had come in antswer to the adverI told her I had not,
tisement.
but thought I would liko to.
" 'They get awfully fussy sometimes,' she said, 'mostly over little
and
Go off
things.
don't wait to find out the right of
rent
don't
if
Then
they
things.
their places it makes them cross.
Someway they can't seem to take
things like men do and they take
it out on the stenographer. Unless I'm here, then it's just as apt
to be me catches it. They get
And
rattled, too, easier than men. mako
they never forget it if you
about
a mistake, can't stop talking
it. Why, Mrs. Barrett will bring
r i a mistake I made a month ago
.i t
as if I had made it today. Of
course there is one thing in working for a woman you don't have
to put up with any nonsense like
you have to from a man, especially In my position. But you don't
get tho tips, either, so" I guess it's
about
"I should think she would have
reyou," Gladys
discouraged
marked.
"She did In a way, but I was
desperate," Mary Norton replied.
"I had spent nearly all I had
saved."
"It's awful to want a Job so bad.
I know!" Nellie broke in. She always listened with intense interest
to any story told by a working girl.
"I asked her if she would advlso
me to wait," Mary went on. "She
had made me feel that If I dll
get the place It wouldn't last. She
said:
real-esta-

half-cocke-

even-Stephe- n.

te

WILL

BEAUTY CHATS

A

" 'Not unless you're up against
It pretty hard.
They work you
awfully hard, worse than men do.
They never save thomseives. Mrs.
Barrett works like a horse and expects everyone In the office to do
the same.'
You can imagine 1
didn't feel very enthusiastic, but
I had to have work, so I waited,
and in between telephone
calls
chatted with the girl."
"What else did she tell you?"
Nellie asked as Mary kept silent.
"She said: 'Women bosses aren't
to be depended upon, they make
promises, then if anything goes
wrong with their business they try
to sneak out of keeping them. They
always have some excuse that
sounds all right. The trouble with
them is they ain't been used to
bossing.' Just then Mrs. Barrett
came in. She was a tall, thin woman with a long face, and jet black
hair.
She looked Inquiringly at
me, while she talked to the girl,
asked about messages, and so on.
Then she said'
'"What can I do for you?' Her
manner was quick and businesslike. I told her I came In answer
to the advertisement."
" 'References?' she snapped.
" 'Yes,' I replied. And gavo them
to her. You should have seen her
read them. Her black eyes seemed
to just snap up the words."
"Didn't she say anything?" Nellie asked.
"Yes, she said they seemed all
right. Then she asked what pay 1
wanted. I told her $18, just what
I had In my last place.'
"'Too much! she said in that
business-lik- e
way. 'I can't pay
over $12. Business doesn't warrant it!' Then she turned to her
desk as if that ended it.
" 'I'll take it until I prove that
am worth what I ask,' I told her,
but she said she wanted no dissatisfied girl in her office, one who
was all the time thinking she was
worth more than Bhe was getting;
that anyway she had partly prom 1
ised the position to another girl.
went away and, Gladys, I coulan t
feel sorry 1 didn't get the job,
badly as I needed it. But it wasn't
fair to judge all women employers
by her, any more than it is fair
to Judge all men by one who isn l
the right sort."
"What makes you say that;
Nellie asked. ' Did you try another
woman ?"
"Yes.
I didn't get the Job. but
she was so kind. Said she wished
she could afford an experienced
girl, but she could pay only $S.
can t live on that because I have
to send money home."
Mr.
Tomorrow Nellio Envies
.
Fallon's Niece.
1

t'SING

MAKE-UP-

TICKET TODAY

Convention, Called to Order

.

Yesterday, Is Harmonious; Adjournment Is Ta-

"Dolly V." wants to know whether she will be thought a fast young
lady If she tints her cheeks with
rouge and employs a lipstick. She
haa blue eves and should have a
she has blonde hair and
pink skin, covets
the pink that go
naturally
with her type.
As for the lipstick, I can't Imagine why she wanls it, except that a
shop she passes by every day displays, she says, such 1 fascinating
know the
ones In Its window.
fascination of these beauty shops
those little jars of cream and
pots of pomade, and bottles of perfume are always so alluring!
I don't In the least see why little
Miss Dolly should not make her
own cheeks pink since Nature has
unkindly omitted to do it for her.
I am aware of the fact that I shall
have sixletters of protest tomorrow
mm.
morning, four of them probably
who never
from old gentlemen
wanted their cheoks pink and consequently cannot see why any attractive young girl should. Nevertheless, when I answered Miss Dolly's letter I told her to use rouge
'V'.i
tit
but with the warning that only the
littlest bit was to be put on, and
that little so deftly that only an
expert could tell its artificiality.
Miss Helen Ogdt.i.
As for the llpsiiuk, that's ralher
a different matter. Not one womMiss Helen figden, who is just an In a thousand can
her
back from Russia, where she spent lips to look well. Besides,paint
even the
nearly
year in relief kitchens, best lipsticks are somewhat messy,
struggling to feed the naxim;:i the color comes oft on one's handnumber of starving children one kerchief or the table napkin or
meal a day, was the only woman even the cheek of the girl you enrush to embrace.
thusiastically
on Col. Haskell's staff of the Amershould be used only to
ican Relief Administration when it Lipsticks sensitive
lips from bad
entered Russia to launch child Protect
weather, and in that case the
i
is
Free
there.
trade
feeding
cream should be white or tinted no
proving conditions over there is the deeper than the natural color of
message she has brought back.
the lips.

ken Till This Morning.
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and Discounts
eased $177,455.29
Since June 30; Shrinkage
in Resources, Liabilities.
In--
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RIPPLING RHYMES

$177,-455.2-

YANKS .MAY Sf'AJj UENTO.V.
New
York, Oct. 20. Negotia-

ALL THE TIME
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J454.-547.2-
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ttomp Tomorrow
Metropolitan Quartet 8U71'8 ...
Pilinlr. Donohue, the IHntrirt Tnd-r- ,
Will In in "nhll1, Irish Mono-lnnd Snvo a t.lttle lirnm
Kor

Mo

Duko

l':ille-- 1
Nimik)

I

freneh;

Voters:

ItoRers

mm
iiu.t.
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50I7G

Gounod,
donna

n

l.a

Iioaa

riHitatan't R,ai r.tiitn l)ra.
Porter,

out-?k-

iJteve

In Hhnnithnl, Uerlln.
Collins and Dyron O.
and Flanagan's
Heal

Peace,

Ynrtl

run-dow-

A tested
skin treatment

Resinol

Extra Specials for Saturday
;
38c
High grade brooms
Six 25c Cups and Saucers for
$1.00
Six Dinner Plates for only.
......$1.00
One dozen O. N. T. Crochet Thread. . . .$1.00
Seven large rolls Toilet Paper for.
.$1.00
e
Six cakes
Toilet Soap for.... 50c
Men's 98c Blue Work Shirts for only
79c

....

high-grad-

r rr 9ft Ihv th As
sociated press). Presence of mind
of Lieut IT. U. Harris, chief of the
field,
flying section at McCook when
probably saved his life today, . nd
he unstrapped his parachute
lit. fnliinz airplane.
He landed In a grape arbor In the
Barres
yard of the home of Daniel
and his plane crashed to earth In
a yard nearby.
It was the first time an air service pilot has been saved in such a
manner, according to officials at
'
th field.
The arbor Into which Lieutenant
and he
Harris dropped, gave way
fell to a cement walk.-- He was
nnrlrient

CENT TO ONE IMJIJiAU STOHF.S CO.
521 V. Central Ave.
Pliouo 300.

hel Invert to have been
lleaused by a weak wing support.
Tne plane was tnrown mio a nose
Harris realized that he was too
near eartli to rignt me macnine,
and took the only avenue of escape
ill juilipillK.
Journal Want Ads Bring Results.
Ik

Durand' face
powder .,
rice
powder
Eutascka faco
powder
Woodbury's facial
eoap
4 oz.

Pastorlne

peroxide
Oriental
small

Klass

OCTy

(
IJvC

1 f
f

ff
byC

Qft
3)1. OU
d--

talc in

ftp.

Witch Hazel soan.
A for

iI fHi?

$1.00

compacts
Choice
of
Coty's,
Houhigant,
Ouerlaln,
Reveris
and French
perfume odors.
Cutex manicure prepara- - OCT

JlOC
rw
UDC

Hon

Mavis toilet

water

99c

99c

Taprlcss

SI'KC IATi

y
leather
cencrnlly
llantlbags
sold at $:t.50.
MIRY SI'IXIAL

SI'WIAIi

99c
51.50

Urease.

(.iiiirlinni

Ladies'

99c

I

t;i
.I

I

99c

(.iilutiirc

Urn

' a"5''

(,ar-

r,i,r'

99c
Konsier,

prim1, 81.73.

99c

I)jcr Kiss Vegetal : onr
ular priee, $1.25.

reg-

SPKCTAL

99c
Fountain Syrlnttcs

nnd

Hot Water Bottles.
SPECIAL

Japanese

99c
Lunch
44H

Cloths,

SPECIAL

99c

99c
Japanese NiipUhis,
I'KH

99c

Men's
Mercer;.cd
Lisle .Yard.
Socks, nn excellent value ill
35o a pair.
Very special, 1
pair for

99c

99c

V n I o n
Children's
Taped
Suits, nil si.es, ill viliile, our
leader nt 81.15.
VKUY SI'KCIAIi

99c

'

99c

ex-

$1.25

idu

dozi;.v

99c
Coniforler

SPECIAL
0 Y AltDS

99c

I

t)lt

nunllty hlenehetl
Table Dnninsk
SPECIAL

Flesh
Color Silk
Ladies'
Cumlsoles, trimmed in luce,
regular price, $1.50.
SI'KCIAIi

'99c

One bottle Youtheriirt Dun-- i
tlt'iilf Ciiiv and one bottle
Cleuusnll Coconntit Slittiupoo,
worth $1.50. Both for
Men's Silk and Wool Pleated
Heather' Socks, pluln und
ribbed. In all popular colors. A pair

99c

Ladles' Bead
ccklaecs. sold
regularly at $1.43 and $1.95.
in beautiful colors and combination effects.
SPECIAL
Yard

99c

wide. Rood
duality,
I'ubleaehed
Muslin.
8 YARDS FOR

$1.50

99c

Toy Telephones,
SPECIAL

99c

99c

"S
Use Cuticura And Watch

V

ide.

resulin

23c Turtilsh Towels.
SI'KCIAIi
Flvo for

Pleasull Toilet Soap. Three
largo bars for

Men's rut Silk Ties, an
cellent $1.50 seller.
SPECIAL

Indies

-

l,r1'

99c

'

.?nllelto,i.

SI'KCIAIi

Woolen .Storm Seritfl In a'l
popular colors, "S and' 40

SI'KCIAIi

99c

I'elt

99c
1'atr

SPI XI Mi
A I mil i mini

99c

VKHV

SPI'.t l.Mi

99c

Walu Cordurt.y. in
popular coloru.

99c

Xov-eli-

a I'tiir

Double Hli t'lifitli Batli Salts. iJnpnnec CiipH mid S.nierrs.
retrotiir price 7.c.
regular price. H.V.
SPI0C1AL
SI'KCIAI,
Six for
Two Bottles for

$2.50

99c

Ladies'

Boys' Woolen Kurekrr.

Children's

kllls.

Ladles' evtru tititilily Fabric
Suedo . loves, wrist Imntl; a
$1.25 leader.

99c

wide rercolcs In lijrhl
colors only.
6 V.AItllS
l'OIS

$1.50 llnlr Brushes
Hard wood ImeUs vvilh
bristles.

IDC

I

7

$1.25
Collon
Diderdoun,
Hoinpers,
yard Children's
heautlftilly made.
wide, iH'iiiitlltil I new design-fo- r
SI'lX'I.Mi
kinionns.
3 YARDS IOH

-

cream,

Oriental cream
Jarue
Reveris

JLOC

99c

Cotton Stilt
I'AIH l'OU

LatlieV

SI'M'I.Mi

99c

jr.
ZDC

I.

Heavy I :iilerdo n Sliiiulier
Sucks, nil hies; n regular
5e leader.
SITXIAL
TWO l'OU

Hlouos, rrcular ill. 25 value.

I

Afl.
ftlC

U. S.

K.

Boys'

99c

1.00

SI'Kt IAIi

hl'IXI.Mi

I'Oll

cht
$1.25

1

serial

V

99c

DH'I't'lAfi

99c
& S.

'"

!)9c

StnniM'd

price,

I.utlios' I'crcalo. Ittiiinloti
Aprons, rcsuliir K1.25 vnlui:,

uide Madras Shirting.
Mkt value
3 VARUS I'Olt

Viird

39c
21c
45c

, , , ,

K

riniuifltttc

Toy Wngona
SI'KCIAIi

Ladles'

I

99c

2.00

AND SAVE
paste
Mulslfled cocoanut

V n

quality OutiHK
I in unci
YAKMS

REAIhTHIS
tooth-

$1,23

Umnl

Wido

Pastorlne

reRiilar

99c

del

honey and almond

$1.23

i (owns.
99c
Culloii l)iderdoui wcllef.

SI.

SI'lXI.Mi

irant Me

Peruvian TrUte nnd
Watte, Cnrloa Valderrama, Plnno,
Tomorrow T.nnd Walts Medley.
Estelle Rtevfnt S1019

!;

(.turns

e

Y

99c

Lndlift'

51010

Hinds
cream

Sale-Don'tMiss- It!

Fe-

llesllno. Verdi; nnd Sorsl, o
e
Binnca.
Fernando Clnudla
Murlo. Foprano, in Italian s:2i'.7
Walts nntl I'ernvlnn
Trlatr, rarlon Valderrama, Plnno,
nnd
Tomorrow
Iond Waltn
I
Medley
Ernest
ftcvena

run-dow-

Raisins

o
I'liildit'n'H
JtMP
in while. Creloiino fniie work Anroii.i
Suits, nil
Our loHtlci1 nt $1.15.
reaiiltir 75t! value.
VKItV .SI'lX'I.Mi
SI'IXI All
'i'vvn for

Ar-

la lor.a

ds

"Between-Meal- "

The Opening of a Big
Rosen vvald 99c SALE

,

I

lord)

(

Sun-Mai-

the Last Day of the Winter
Underwear

'I'll pud
Ni.L's.

llnr-In-

80737

IViii.

Little

99c

talis Peal mere I'urter
r,0H7s
Cirnniirathrr'a clock. Work. Helm
I'lnrk. Wnltcr Hoanlan, Contralto
and Tenor, and Chora: ami
Slnea Flrat Tou Smiled On Me
Herbert C. Tllley, Jr.
. .
Mndnmimi:
cutiiloio
trrctlr
n
Heron
I
l.lnt
Mould
IJldjt
Miow You)
I'arta I and II Hon
(.loyannl, Mozart. Arthur Middle-toIi.irltone, l.i Italian
Mawa'a In l) Colli, Cold ;rotiml,
R. C.
and Korsotten I.o- i ey'
imtrumanta! Quartet, Violin. Vlollnecllo, Klulo and Hern

I'nrc, niln Din!

5c everywhere.

Hoys' Union Stilts, nil
n
in hit! nt $1.25. Ladies'
Npcrinl
Kimoiias,
VfJKV SI'lX'I.Mi
15.

Vtiudevttl, Spronltv; and
Here to Slmnslial Arthur
n!"1 nyro"
' ,,urlan
M s"
t'eraotlen. o.wlo.; nnd Minna's In
Cold. CoM firound, t.oseys
)a
Instrumental
Violin
Quartet.
Vlollnoello.
Flute nnd Harp-807- 37
Hi-r- e

n

is

99c

a

I'Him

from
thur

food-Iro-

15c pound
Good Apples,
90c box
Chickens for Roasting,
average weight 3 pounds.
Hens, Good and Fat,
average weight 4 pounds
Frying Chickens
Lynnhaven Bay Oysters,
Fresh Daily.
New Parsnips,
4c pound

Sntcon
laidies'
HIooiiki. Ladies' Cotton Eiderdown
flri.li color,
lli'guinr $1.60 Prcfttsiiic Siicqucs. Reguliir
wllcr.
price, 3e.
SI'IXI All
'J' ho for

. . .

(non

nfl Voco d
C.luconrtn, In Italian
S07:tl

$1,404,-638.9-

run-dow-

Orrhtstni

tho Bur. Rnrnhy.

C'ruiwInK

California Pears,

TODAY 1Vlarks

Adlfii. H Smith:
unit
HIM
of
Uol'l tired Orchestra
50377. . .
AniiMirr
Rr
Wnlti
Tomorrow
l.nnl Waltz MHlliy
ilul 9. . .
llird of (iolcl,
Smith: and Adieu
Itci-i- l

tions for the purchase of litibe
Benton, former pitcher with tho
.New York Olunts and Cincinnati
Hods, have been begun by the New
York Yankees with the St. Haul
American Association club, Kdward
Barrow, business manager of the
Yankees, said totlay.
More than 20,000,000 women in
the United Ktates are employed in'
housekeeping.

2;

Hi

HERE ARE
NOVEMBER
EDISON

j

Everywhere

Don't lag. Eat little raisins
and speed up.
Delicioui when you're hungry,
New life when you're tired.
1560 calories of energizing nufruit
triment per pound 75
sugar, in practically predigested
form therefore almost immediately effective.
also.
Furnish
Get little red box now and try.

Macon, Ga Oct. 20. Adjutant
General J. Van Holt Nash of Atlanta and Lieutenant
Btitlqr of
Griffin were instantly killed tonight when an automobile in which
they were riding overturned near
Orlfln, Ga.
Lieut. H. A. Hlnes and Ma.!.
Charles Cox of Atlanta were other
occupants ot the automobile. Lieutenant Hines was unhurt, but
Major Cox sustained a broken rib
and collar hone.

A

i

m.

5c

lf

TOD V

10-pou-

Speed Up

TWO MEN KILLED WHEN
MOTOR CAR OVERTURNS!

Should you use rouge?

for 25c
Leaf
Silver
Lard,
pail, $1.80
P. & G. Naptha Soap,
20 bars for $1.00
2 pounds

Los Lunas, N. ST.. Oet. 20. The
con
Valencia county repuhllenn
vention, which was called to order
here today, named K. M. Otero
chairman and A. A. Gutierrez., secretary. After the appointment of
adcommittees, the convention
o'clock tomorrow-morning- ,
journed until
when nominations will be
The convention Is harbegun.
monious.
delegations
Contesting
came from one of the lower precincts In Belen. and both were
a vote each.
seated with
The convention is attended by a
full quota of delegates and Is holding its meetings In the courthouse.

:V'vK't

;i

':

Blackheads that fester
Malay,
show there is impurity in the blood
which the skin is trying to throw
off. If your digestion is sluggish.
it would likely cause such a
Cleanse tho system ami
(build up your health, in addition
tho
pores with blackhead'
jeleaiiso
powder.
S.
M. J.
As you have had this!
disfiguring lump Ur two years, it
cannot be a plmplo or it would.
havo festered and cleared itself in
a short time. Your description of
it with the brown head would Indicate that It is a mole. In any
ease, consult, a dermatologist.

Fresh Spinach,

Ppeclal to The Jcurnnl.

i.

71:

1

were cheered by crowds as they
MoCurtaln, Okla., Oet. 20. With marched through the streets to the
eight dead and one additional min- Sophia mosque.
er missing, ns the result of u gas
explosion which wrecked Mine No.
2 of the Progressive Coal company
near here today, steps are under Peaches,
regular 30c can,
way tonight by federal and state
. 4
for $1.00
cans
officials for a thorough investigation of the cause of tho blast.
Good Apples,
hail
Preliminary Investigation
10 pounds for 25c
not shown the cause of the explosion, but it is believed that a shot
California Grapes,
fired by one of the 13 men tt
15c pound
i
loosen the coal, caused the blast.

NOMITE

Br Edna Kent Forbes.

Santa i'o, Ot. 20. .Slate Bank
Kxamincr J. II. Head has Issued
a report showing tho condition ot
state banks at the close of business September 15. The report
shows that wince tho last previous
report was issued, Juno 30, loans
By WALT MASON.
and discounts
increased
cash and sight exchange
decreased j::28,2Sl.S7; surplus and
and night. I am profoundly vrato- - undivided profits Increased
CONTENTED WORKMAN.
ful, my little tasks don t rU; I
bills payable anil redis
think
hateful v, lien counts Increased
complaining
"I like tho work I'm doing,"
$ !l",950.!.
thousands
seek
work."
for
At
this time tho total resources
said Charles Augustus Oats; 'I
false
of
liabilities deround
and,
course,
toll the year
gluing
creased $137,615.13.
whiskers on toy goats. Some n n
After-DinnTricks
who work beside me are groit-in- g
Compared with the report of
i
September 6, 1921, kittle more thnn
every day; they lecture me
and
a
bllt.ie.
me
for
chide
and
year ago, the latest report shows
being
loans and discounts decreased
Indiana Lady Says She
guy. They rear ii frequent rages,
;
and say we suffer wrong; we
cash and sikht exmtrrl-iit ItnirA mni'rt wq ff.va
rill'
decreased
J192.274.00;
change
Was
Suffered
But
hours are much too long.
stocks, bonds and securities inwhen I look around me and view
creased 1323,206.09; capital and
With Her Back, Took
the Jobless jays, whose sufferings
3
surplus accounts decreased
astound me, a thankful sound 1
as the result of mergers,
felA
hundred thousand
raise.
and
consolidations,
Cardui, and Got Well.
lows are seeking work in "ain,
closing of banks during this period;
while autumn herbage yeliows,
certificates of deposit and savings
In
and bitter winds complain.
increased $205,952.76; demand debleak and dismal garreta pr.or
Richmond, Ind. "1 thought I
posits and due from banks demen and women rage,- - and cry
creased $130,558.77; bills payable would write a line or no, to say
aloud for carrots, their hunger to
and rediscounts decreased
that 1 owe my good health and
To occupations higher
assuage.
a man might surely win, for nutFor the period of a little more strength to Cardui." says a letter
ty is tho buyer of little goats of
than a year, the total shrinkage from ilrs. Cora Courtney, of 31
tin; but as I toll I'm humming.
In resources
and liabilities was Railroad street, this
17
no grief my soul annoys, for
city.
$1,714,020.77, mostly chargeable
Christmas time is coming, when
n
"I was all
until my
to the liquidation of
children like their toys. The litNo. 17 A Disappearing Coin
family thought they would lose
by the banks.
tle whiskered
billy gives them
Paste a circular piece- of paper ti
folThe report of September 15,
me," writes Airs. Courtney.
".My
some small de'isrhf and so I one edge of a
napkin rin- or
lows:
husband coaxed me to take Cardui,
don't feel silly while vorkitiir day
ring, and lay the ring on a sheet
Resources
if the came kind of piper. The pspei Loans and discounts. $16,891,652.55 so, to1 please him, I did, and 1I will
do not regret it. for
am
say
pasted to the ring will appear as part ol Overdrafts
32.887.16 able
to do all my work and do my
the sheet.
S. Bonds
U.
610,117.04
ot
along-ildsheet
en
a
the
shopping.
Put coin
piper
"I have five children, four In
at the ring. Cover the ring witfc Other Bonds and' Se894,772.65 scho , my husband
curities
th band and lay It on tap of the coin.
and a boarder
Federal
in
Stocks
bai
to
coin
do for, and i do all my own
When the hand Is lifted, the
12,200.00
Reserve
bidden
the
for
work
ot
all
by
ilsappearcd. being
us, mid find time
pspei
410.060.07 to
inside the ring. To bring the coin back Hanking House
play. VVe all praise Cuidul.
FixFurniture and
n
:orer the ring sfaln, and lift It off.
woman
livery sick and
tures . .. . ,
281,067.67 should take this wonderful mediCerlrieM, l!tl, t PuHlfl Lldet Comtanp
301,653.27 cine.
Other Real Estate..
Due from Banks
2,196,817.82
"I suffered with my back; a very
Checks on other
weak feeling In my limbs.
SERGEANT TO
77,458.22
Banks
"I felt hardly able to drag; Just
49,901.47 tired so tired all the time.
FIGHT EXTRADITION Cash Items
544,160.01
Coin and Currency..
was an effort for me to do!
"It
IN CRONKHITE
CASE Other Assets
212,342.38
anything, but Cardui helped me so
I felt like a different woman."
$22,515,090.31
n
Providence, R. I., Oct. 20. Ro
It you are in a
physi-- i
Liabilities
cal condition, suffering as this Inland R. Pothier, former army ser
$ 2,815,000.00 diana
Stock
Capital
she
lady
says
did,
was
give Car-- j
arrested Thursday
geant, who
812,665.27
Fund
uut a fair trial. It should help
on a charge of murdening MaJ. Al Surplus
20.23
170,4
Profits
Undivided
Net
you.
exander P. Cronkhlte, October 25, Hue to Bunk
l4S,b.2i Cardui la a nurelv vegetable, ton
1918, at Camp Lewis, Wash., will Demand Deposits .. 9,981,736.83 ic medicine for women's ailments,
If you want a remedy for s kin fight extradition on the grounds Time Deposits
8,852,671.46 found valuable
in thousands of
trouble whose value has been proven that
537,348.56
such cases as described above.
tho federal courts have no Rediscounts
Take Cardui. Your druggist sells
1,004,502.18
by many years of successful use, if Jurisdiction in that the United Bills Payable
135.00 it. Adv.
you want a treatment that thousands States government did not actually letters of Credit...
of doctors and druggists are daily pre- acquire title for the
in U. S. Bonds Deproperty
140,281.60
scribing because they hunt its bene- question where the shooting oc
posited
65,259.9
ficial results, you will find it in Resinol curred until after Major Cronkhlte Other Liabilities....
was
Ointment and Resinol Soap,
killed,
$22,515,090.81
Pothler will appear before ted
Why not tak tha combined alv4ca el all
Km wie medical men, end lei Retinol main eral Judge Arthur L. Brown toroar akin veil? At all diugfUta.
morrow morning on the question
MIND
of obtaining ball. Whether he will PRESENCE OF
be removed to Tacoma for trial will
PROBABLY SAVES A
be considered at a session ofxhe
court next week.
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Your Skin Improve
Nothing; better to cleaaae and
purify the skin and to keep it free
frone pimples ant blackheads than
toilet
Cuticura Soap for every-da- y
use. Asiiit with Cuticura Ointment
when necessary. Cuticura Talcum
is also ideal for the skin.
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Mr. Morrow Is manager of the I
Norman Bullock and Frank "ing- - II
Cramer MI;I and Elevator com I
in all contests. He- - (
leading
I
) pany at Portales. Mr. and Mrs,
i
freshmeut were served by Misses
A
Morrow will make their home in I
Helen Mann and Gladys Cole. .Mrs.
I
.
ur
Portales.
W. C. Taggart, superintendent
s
Baker
a
former
Cummlngs
On Thursday evening the Eastthis department, was present and
The
associaMrs.
of
was
Socorro
W.
J.
Medley
boy and a graduate of this ern Star entertained at their hall, In
tion meeting, iU! last week at the assisted in tho evening's entertainMagdalena the past week i
Among those present were High school and also a graduate of complimenting Mr. and Mrs. Frank guest in the homo of her son, Wal
(Antral school building, was at- ment.
.Misses Alberta Bowman, Gladys Simmons College at Abilene, Tex., Campbell.
of
Several
ladies'
the
tended by about seventy-fiv- e
is this year a student in the State husbands were also in attendance. ter Medley and family.
per.Maun. Hva
sona. The officers decided to con Cole, Helen
Miss Quinnie Wilson and Bister,
Kula Bee Turner, Eula Moore, University at Berkeley, Calif.
First on the program was a pleasduct the meetings in ihe evenings Gleen
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Webb and ing reading given by Miss Esther-be- l Loree, and husband passed through
Polk, and Messrs. Keith
in order to secure the attendance
Magdalena tho past week en route
McN'iel, Clarence Mrs. Jeff Hunter and daughter,
Haning. Then a farewell talk from
of. the fathers, who had formerly Hoffman, CharlesProctor.
EI Paso to St. Johns, Ariz.
Wilwere
of
behalf
in
of
John
Jeffitina
first
Eastern
Plains,
Star
Conner,
Tex.,
the
Sydney
by
been detained by business matters
William of the week guests in tho Mr. and Rev. J. F. Nix, pastor of the Bap- The Wilson sisters formerly resided
Nurtnan
Bullock,
liams,
during tho afternoon sessions. The
Magdalena.
Mrs. Harvey Baker home.
and Frank Wingfield.
tist church, which Mr, Campbell in Mrs.
A. W. Strumqulst of Albu
early part of the. evening was de- Taggart
Tho girls of the senior class in
On Friday afternoon Mrs. G. A feelingly responded to. During an
voted to n general social and
state president of the Wo
querque,
a Dlckbrecder
school
the
Artesla
social
the
after
hour
Eastern
Star
high
enjoyed
was
her
hostess
at
man's Temperance union was here
meeting, airs. U. A. candy pulling at the home of Miss
ladies
served
refreshments.
Mrs.
Mrs.
with
' Hishop,
and
Murrell
home,
on Thursday and spoke In the aftpresident of the organizaHernia Welsh on
night. Claud Jones assisting, from 3 to 5
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Ribble were ernoon
tion, presided. An unusually Inter- The members of theSaturday
to the ladies of tho W. C.
football squad o'clock to the Junior Methodist hosts Sunday at a 12 o'clock din- T.
was
U. In the evening Mrs. Strum
rendered
program
by were special guests of the young
esting
ner.
Places were reserved at a quist spoke to a large audience at
Missionary
Society, entertaining
talented singers and renders. Vocal women. The entire
high school the little folks at a lawn party. beautifully appointed table for Mr. the
solos by Mrs. JMartin Yates, with
Casino theater.
Miss
Alma After enjoying the games and and Mrs. Frank Campbell and son,
including
Sirs. M. H. Kerriinan as necornpan- - faculty,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hammand
superintendent of public romps, refreshments were served Stewart Campbell, of Portales, and recently
1st; by Mr. John Lanning with Airs. Givcns,
purchased the Billy Cozine
Misses Esther LaDue, and the children returned to their Mr. and rMs. S. B. Saunders of
W, K, Kagsdalo as accompanist;; schools;
on High street, next to Dr,
Jeanne McCnleb, Ruth Morgan, homes happy.
Clovis parents of Mrs. Campbell, property
residence.
by Jlrs. .Mark Corbin. with Mrs. Mary Sands,
Woolgar's
and
Messrs.
Mrs.
Her,
hosts.
and
the
few
a
Mrs. Lang arrived here
I'erriman as neeompanist and Miss
Mrs. J. W. Vines and daughter,
Davis, Frank Adams, O. K. days ago from Minnesota, and will
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Campbell Rozella, left Sunday afternoon
leucine Jones with Miss Kuth Mor- Henry
for
Evans and lialph Reed, were presthe winter here with her son and son, Stewart, left here Monday Mullen, Texas, in response to a
gan as accompanist, were pleasing. ent. After
pulling candy for a spend
for Clarendon, Tex., where they telegram received saying Mr. Vines
and
Mrs.
Miss Jreno Gago favored the audiProfessor
wife,
and
Long.
of the evening, a general The Rev. J. J. Richards has been will make their home. Mr. Camp111.
ence with delightful readings and large part was
was
A later message
enjoyed with music returned to Portales as pastor of bell has been manager of the dry statescritically
goodtime
Miss Alma Uivcns, and
Mrs. Vines better.
impersonations.
of amusement. the Methodist church for the com- goods
other
forms
of
the
Joyce
of
On
department
superintendent
city school, made Captain Yeagcr of the football
Thursday afternoon of the
Pruit store here for the past sev- past week
a brief talk, urging further
Mrs. Walter
wap
to be present on ing year.
has accepted a sim- hostess to the ladles ofMedley
and
eral
In school affairs by the par- team was unable
years
Aid
Ladies'
the Home
The
of
the
Central
account
of
illness.
a
in
ilar
ents, especially Hie men. After the
dry goods store Missionary society of the Methodist
Baron James Auriemma of opera Christian church were entertained store position
at Clarendon.
program, refreshments were served fame, was in Artesia
church.
the In the home of Mrs. R. W. Meins
during
Mrs.
S.
was hostess
N.
.Tt
Hancock
isses
Heat
Lillian
rice
Miss Ethel Douglas left on Wedon
by
2:30, for
Jiurgan,
part of the week, in the In- the Thursday ofafternoon at
C. Compton, assistant
Mrs.
with
J.
Meadows, Velum Smith, Limine greater
a
for her home at Quemado,
and
purpose
nesday
quilt
knotting
He
Salvation
the
terest
of
Army.
Jones, Alma Given and others, A sang at the First Baptist church on started the pleceing of another, hostess, to the Woman's club on Miss Ethel was the guest of her sisMrs.
at
afternoon
2:30,
silver offering, to be used in jjni'a bazaar to be held in the Wednesday
ter here, Miss Birtie.
Sunday and sang for the high for
J. C.Whltcomb, president, presided.
Ean McLaren, who was operated
enasing rererenee bonks lor the school on Monday morning. His future.
Miss
After
a
business
Ruth
session,
on
Grammar school building, was special concert was scheduled for
On Wednesday
Monday for appendicities, Is doevening after
was
took
charge.
Subject
Haning
large.
at
the
prayer
ing nicely.
meeting
Baptist "American
evening.
Tuesday
Miss
Ruth
Rev. Tt. F. Pavis. who has been
Mrs. James McVeigh of Kelly
The Sunday school class of the church a social and luncheon were Haning readComposers."
a sketch on American disposed of her household goods
Mr. and Mrs.
pastor of the Methodist church for adult members
of the Christian given, honoring
seleca
and
also
played
composers,
the past three years, ha been reas- church wero entertained
and left on Wednesday for El Paso
at the Harvey Fry, who are leaving here
signed to the Artesla church by the home of the teacher, Mrs. Frank A. soon for California to locate and tion on the piano. Miss Esthcrbel where she expects to reside
Pov Hurt Mrs T? A. frnoturil
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Campbell, who Haning delighted the ladles with a
conference, at Pecos, Texas. This Manda on Tuesday evening.
was a surprise to Itev. Davis and
reading, with Miss Ruth and Bon of near ciovis arrived in
Methodist are moving within a few days to musical at
the
of
members
The
an
it
the
as
piano. During
his many friends in Artesla,
Haning
this week, Rev. Crawgreeted Rev. and Mrs. R. K. Clarendon, Tex. Each woman took after social hour the hostesses Magdalena
was reported he would be trans- church
ford Js the new pastor for the
Davis at their home on Thursday one or more dishes of prepared served refreshments to
ferred to another field. His mem- evening
church.
thirty
Methodist
on
was
food.
The
luncheon
served
party. They
bers are pleased to hear that he assembledwith a surprise
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Owsley and
picnic style, with hot coffee.
nearby and went to their theBrown
After several weeks sojourn in family have for their guest their
hag been returned to Artesla. He
Smith of Padueah, Ky
a
in body. Each took
e
and
Mrs.
Mr.
Portales
was a pastor at St. Joseph, Mo., be- pastor's home
Joseph
for the use of the min- who has spent the past summer in derson and children left Sunday for daughter from Spokane,of Wash.Medfore coming to Artcsia.
Klder something
the
Miss Ethel Looney
home of his nephew and wife,
e
and his family and an
Jones of Roswcll was also reas- ister "pound
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Smith, for the their ranch home sixty miles out ley ranch spent Saturday and SunAbout
resulted.
party"
signed to the Koswell district, fifty persons were present. Rev. benefit of New Mexico climate, left where they will spend the winter.
day with friends here.
The ladies of the Woman's club,
which includes the Roswell church. Davis has been sent to Artesia by for his home Sunday, much ImMrs. W. J. Anderson was hostess
their
husbands,
Miss Pauline Bishop, of
on Thursday afternoon to the laaccompanied
by
the Methodist conference for the proved In health.
took well filled baskets and went dies of the Social Circle of the
Texas, arrived in Artesla Sat- fourth year. The members of the
Mr. and Mrs. 6. 8. Strickland reK.
urday to visit with her sister, Mrs. local church used this means of cently donated one acre of sweet to the home of Mr. and Mrs. S.The Presbyterian church.
T. M. Cox.
evening.
Campbell
Friday
to
the
Portales
Baptist
potatoes
their appreciation of their
not proving large enough for
The high school pupils paraded showing Refreshments
were served church. On Tuesday afternoon the house
and tho crowd, they proceeded to the
men
both
church
through the streets of Artesla Sat- pastor.
members,
nnd
old
folks
Both
ladies.
the
lawn where a luncheon and
urday evening with horns, tin pans, by
Almost women, drove out to the Strick- church social
were
evening were enjoyed.
and other means of making noise. children eatablepresent.
was included In land home, and dug the potatoes a Jolly
everything
The whistle of the new cotton
Their yells demanded a great deal the supplies taken to the home of which yielded approximately two
been
anheard over the Porhas
Inof attention. The barkers
gin
W. Trueblood and son of
hilhdred bushelB which will
Davis.
each morning, noon Christi, Tex., are spending Corpus
nounce the athletic carnival to be Rev.
several
of the At- - crease the church fund mnterlnllv. tales valley
class
The
sophomore
staged at the high school audi- tesia high school ;'ourneyed to the
Several of the republican candi- and evening since laBt Saturday.
days in Hagerman thia week.
torium on Friday evening by the Penasco river bed last Friday aft dates for state offices and others
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Ryerson
student body. The funds will be ernoon, where they enjoyed a pic- spent two or three hours In Porand little sons returned Thursday
devoted to athletics, which are nic . Miss Esther LaDue, class tales, meeting their friends :cre ns
from a visit with friends and relafootNew
at
time.
to
this
tives at Sedan, Okla. They were
prominent
was in charge. About 20 they were rnroute from Clovis
on
ball equipment was purchased last sponsor,
where
Lea
county,
accompanied on the return trip by
members were present. Rehberg's T.nvington,
Mr. Ryerson's mother and Mrs.
year with the proceeds of the an- truck was used as a conveyance for Wednesday evening they were
All events
and the
nual carnival.
billed for a big republican rally.
A large supRyerson'a three sisters, the Misses
B.
journey.
Mrs.
H.
and
Taylor
daughter
of
the
C.
stunts are under
L. Hill,
auspices
of eats was taken by the young Some of the men were
of Las Holland.
Mrs.
Stone
and
June
Mary
Wilc
of Hope is spending
the student body, under faculty ply
ndidate for governor: Hugh
Hal
people on this trip. After several
Vegas spent Saturday and Sunday several Gage
weeks with Hagerman
supervision.
liams, member corporation com- in
the
outdoor
in
games,
hours
Mr.
Mrs.
spent
James
of
and
home
the
The Clarence Kepple post of the
friends,
commenced their return trip. mission: Capt. Fred Mueller and B. L. Walker.
American Lglon was host to the group
Mrs. Margaret Brown Schultz
F. Pankey,
governor.
The woman's Christian Temper
tho
attended
who
those
Among
east of the "Powder Box Revue." ance
On Mondny evening Judge nnd
evening from
Union met at the homo of
Mound op- came In Thursday
at
carnival
the
Wagon
tho Legion show, which recently Mrs. J. M.
Mrs.
assisted
Mrs.
L.
G.
the funeral of
by
Reese,
last Wednesday
era house Thursday and Friday Silver City to attend
made such a hit at Artesla and afternoon forStory
about
Foss.
R.
J.
entertained
Pearl
her
Stone,
grendfather,
their regular prowere Mr. and Mrs. Albert
t
other Pecos valley towns, at a
Dr. Brayshaw, who formerly reguests with a dinner evenings
and business meeting. About thirty-fiv- e
J.
L.
Mrs.
Mr.
and
Ilallcnbeck,
on Friday evening at the gram
were present, Tho occa- dance honoring Mr. and Mrs. J. A.- Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Alessandro sided here but later moved to Cal
20
hotel dining hall. A sionladies
Hurdwick
was also a reception, compli- Morrow, who were recently mar- Arellano, Misses Frances Davis, ifornia and then to Central Amer
choeken din
sumptuous
to Mrs. Lea Vnndegriff, ried. Dancing nnd cards were en ,('allie Self, Alice Shultz, Helen and lea, came in the latter part of the
nor was served. On account of the mentaryelected
late hour.
to look over his farming Inpresident, and Mrs. joyed until a Mrs.
newly
Hilda Wood, Lucile Hanke, I' ay week
22
perrain and bad weather, only
Mr. and
terests. Dr. Brayshaw has been
Hubby of Clovis and
newly elected secreGltson,
Ruth
Walker,
sons were present. After tin intro P. M. E.Baker,
Ituly
trop
S. Sbattiick, candidate for were the 12 o'clock dinner guests Lola and Lottie Dillard,
tary.
Juanlta successful In his work in theafter
a
ductory address by Cleorgn Flansheriff on tho independent Sunday of Judge nnd Mrs. J. C. Gates, Henrietta Davidson, and its and will return there
ders. Fred Cole was introduced ns county
California.
in
his
of
with
visit
Portales,
family
Compton
a fchort talk to the
made
Miticket,
Messrs.
and
the
Maxine
Holt,
for the
toastniaster
evening.
Mr. G. V. Brown and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. L. I. Brown were
Refreshments were
Glen Wood, Horace Dil Mrs.
Charlie Martin responded with an served.
the delightful hosts at their coun- lton Shultz,
Guyle Talbot, and son Vedder
Vvood.
and
Louis
lard,
A
address.
Saturon
phonoinspirationnl
Mr. nnd Mrs. Dan Eipper left try home, two miles out,
Rev.' George D. Dempsey of tho Brown, motored down to the cot
Messrs.
was
duet
to spend the day
by
to
Intermediate
given
tonwood
the
graph
this week by automobile for a visit day evening
Baptist college of Las at the M. Sunday
BrOWn home.
Guy Stevenson and George Wil- of several months with friends and League of the Methodist church. Montezuma
the
at
services
held
religious
liams. George AVeltnn. the "Big relatives in Illinois and other Mr. and Mrs. Brown bad a ramp Vegas,
Mr. Dodson, Miss Alma Dodson
church Saturday
Nigger from New Orleans." re- states.
and Miss Alice Gregston motored
fire prepared when the young peo ArkansasandValley
morning.
Sunday
adevening
one
thfr-rare
his
of
roastwith
sponded
Dexter Friday evening.
The Wesley Bible class of the ple arrived, over which
Miss Helen Wood spent Friday to Mr.
dresses. Mrs. liuth L. Skeen. di- Methodist
and Mrs. M. Y. Monlcal and
church met at the home ed wcinies and marshmallows and Saturday with her friend, Ina
rector of the cast., and who was re- of
children
other
viands
of Greenfield were Hager
with
already
on
week
which,
A. Stroup
last
H.
Mrs.
Mound.
of
Gibson
Vae
Wagon
man visitors Sunday.
sponsible for the success of the for a social. The afternoon was de prepared, made a fine picnic lunch-coSchmidt
moi
Mr.
Mrs.
and
Henry
to
enmade
a
remarks
brief
few
show,
The JU C club held a called
Many lawn games were
to sewing for the bazaar,
tored to Springer Tuesday and
the members in appreciation of voted
on Friday afternoon at the
meeting
before the joyed by the young people during spent the day
conducted
be
which
will
orchat
the
Taylor
in the efforts for
their
home of Mrs. C. G. How with the
Those who enjoyed
25 ladies were the evening.
About
holidays.
ards.
Its success. After the banquet, the
Mrs. A. M. Ehret, in the
this happy occasion were Misses
R. J. Julian, J. M. Julian and son president,
merry party went to the American present.
The Woman s elua conducted its Grace Williams, Clovis Garrotte, Marshall, who have been at the chair. Several new members were
rethe
for
Jcglon headquarters
first regular meeting of tho year Kathryn- Kenady. Katbryn MeCall, Dillard home the past three weeks, voted in,
mainder of tho evening, devoted to at
A number of Hagerman citizens
the Presbyterian church on Henry Denison, Edna Disney, Irene
returned Saturday to their home attended
music and dancing.
political speaking at the
with about Stewart, Louise Trout, Velma An- near Las Vegas.
afternoon
accomwere
Wednesday
They
Kmmetto fiO
Harvey Klopfenstein,
Tho program was in derson, Odessa Cutter, Lois Trout, panied bv J. R. Dillard, who will school auditorium Friday evening.
present.
candidate for governor;
C. L.
Klopfenstein and Charley Nickey teresting. The guests were met at Gladys Black, Verona Thompson.
make a short visit at the Julian O. A. Hill,
left for Albuquerque
Matson and a number of
Saturday the door by the reception commitLaura Turner. Bnnnibell Taylor, home.
overland
by
the
Lillian
making
other
Callsta
trip
night,
Adams,
republican party candidates
ushered into the auditori- Mary White,
tee
IK K. Odell, and two sons, Harautomobile.
These Artcsia young um, and
entered into an In- Bell, Fannie Darby, Ophelia Greer. old and Allen, of Wagon Mound, for state offices, were on the prowhere
they
men intend to spend the winter at
H. Alice Greer. Wanda Brown and were
gram.
teresting lrterary play. Mrs. M..Mrs.
guests Sunday in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Bartlett came
Albuquerque.
Elizabeth Greaves, Messrs. Aaron
Ferriman played a piano solo.
G. C. uiDson.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
A party of young people motored
In Thursday via the auto route
local Griffon, Jack Oshorn, Phlllipp
of
the
H.
of
A.
president
Shannon
Stroup,
Mrs.
John
Mr.
and
to the old Miller place, north of club, mado the opening address. Johnston, Ray Craig, Leonard BarNeb., where Mrs.
Hallenbeck ranch, near Col from Falrbury,
town, on Saturday night, where
of the Woman's club ton, Howard Fletcher. Heber Stew the
of Mr. Bartlett had spent the summer. of
were
guests
Sunday
mor,
a
marshmallow and was
Allen Bruce, state manager
they enjoyed
by Mrs. S. W. Gilbert. art. Howard Baker. Dalton Clark. and Mrs. R. H. Libby. The snan
welnie roast. The night was cold "Tho read
the Pacific Mutual Life Insurance
Object of the Federation" Fred Florence. Lsnell Craig, Artie
Ray
were
by
accompanied
nons
e
made the oc- was discussed
but, a large
Mc
company, and Robert Maddox, disby Mrs. Mark Corbin. Tipton. Roy Griffin, Howard
tnnnd and Effie Moore of Osawa trict
casion delightful.
manager of the same comof the third district or Donald and Raymond Morrison.
are
who
visiting
president
Kans..
tnmie.
Tho Intermediate Baptist Toung the State Woman's federation. Mrs.
J. A. Morrow of Portales. an them.
pany, were Hagerman visitors MonPeople's Union was entertained at Martin Yates and Mrs. V. L. Gates Miss Mildred Hamlin of Farwell
Mic: Madeleine Selley, teacher at day.
the home of Mrs. C. E. Mann on sang
Fred Mllenz, former
vocal solos. A resume of the Tex., were united in marriage at the consolidated school,-spen- t
the
of
A
number
of the Dexter Bank but now
evening.
Satur
large
bride
last
Friday
the home of the
Mrs.
was
discussed
work
her
by
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at
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end
Optimo
the young people, were present. In T. It. Atkinson. Punch was served day. Mr. and Mrs. Morrow left lm week
of Greeley, Colo., was a Hagerman
W.
W.
Selley.
Mrs.
Mr.
and
spite of the drizzling rain. Many by Mesdames Frank Seales, Otis mediately for several days' honey parents,ladies of .the Millinery club visitor Monday.
The
indoor games were enjoyed with Brown,. Laura Welsh and Ira Gates. moon trip with friends In Texas.
Tullcr of Wlster. Colo.,
met Thursday afternoon at ine Is George
here this week buying sheep
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. rt. nanne, which he will feed for market. Mr.
Some completed fancy work was
has bought, 3, BOO head,
turner! in for the coming Dazaar. Tuller
which were loaded at the Wash
Refreshmentsof cake and chocolate ington Spur Just south of town.
urore served to Mesdamjs Jonnson
The funeral of the late G. F.
cnhmirit. Konnee. Bolt. A. Zimmer Foss was
held Friday at the home
man. . Joseph
.
Zimmerman, ncuijof Dr. and Mrs. H. M. Brown. The
vy. it
man MfinKfl una to aula, n
services were conducted
tho
Hanke. Sr.. and Mrs. iticnaru Rev. Mathes, pastor of the by
Artesia
Hanke, who are visiting here from Presbyterian church. Mr. Foss was
.
.
, .
Chicago.
85 years old, and was a civil war
Amone those Who ceienrauru voteran.
He and Mrs.
had
h..n rtnv" In Wnston Mound F.SatL. spent part of the past fewFoss
years at
urday were Mrs. and Mrs.
Mr. and
for
Criger and son Harold, and
Mrs,
nr TTenrv Rchmldt. Prof, Lois.
E. E. Johnson and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Koonce and
onn .Tesnle. Mr. and Mrs. -- 1. Rand family, Mr. and
Christman
Mrs. L. F. Trusty and family, Mr. People Notice It. Drive Them
and Mrs. C. H. Hanke and daughUil with Ur. bdwards'
ters. Lucile and Leona, Mrs. Rich
Olive Tablets
W.
G.
Mrs.
ard Hanke, Mr. and
Kendrick, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
face will not embarrass vou
A
nlmolv
m.
flirs.
Mr. and
Robinson,
longer if you Ret a package of
Mr. nnd Mrs. Vern muchEdwards'
O'Laughlin.
Olive Tablets. The skin
E. Dr.
Myers and family, Mr. and Mrs.
after you have
J. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Mark should begin to clear
the tablets a few nights.
Robinson, and Mr. and Mrs. T. J. taken
Cleanse the blood, bowels and liver
Bolt.
with Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the
Friends of Mr. ana Mrs. otto
resuccessful
substitute for calomel ; there's
have
Kabot of Albuquerque
word of Mr. Kabot's death no sickness or pain after taking them.
ceived
than
(More
a pound and a half
J
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do that
at that place a few days ago. The
for a quarter)
which calomel does, and just as effecKabots were residents of Levy for
Al
to
several months before going
tively', but their action is gentle and
safe instead of severe and irritating.
buquerque.
No one who takes Olive Tablets Is
A woman In Turkey Is merely a ever cursed with a "dark brown
taste,"
chattel, without opportunity for a bad breath, a dull, listless, " no good "
education or organization,
feeling, constipation, torpid liver, bad
.
disposition or pimply face.
Olive Tablets are a purely vegetable
Tl'BEItCULOSIS,
compound mixed with olive oil; you
aa pnaltiv
Or. Grata
will know, them by their olive color.
pruof ha la abla to our
Dr. Edwards spent years among patuberculosis ny innaiau'w
Id any climat.
MILLIONS OP POUNDS BOUGHT BY THE GOVERNMENT
tients afflicted with liver and bowel
For further Inrormatlos
complaints and Olive Tablets are the
ddreaa THU) T. P. OLA BP
immensely effective result. Take one or
INHALANT CO., MASON
two nightly for a week. See how much
BUIt.DINO, LOS AN08-LBr.AUFOBNIA.
better you feel and look. 15c and 30c.
EEWARE OF1 IMITATIONS
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Hagerman alternating with trips to
their old home in Chicago. Besides
the widow, there are a son. J. R.
Foss of Magdalena, N. M., and a
daughter, Mrs. H. M. ;rown of
Hagerman, several grandchildren
and one great grandchild, E. O.
Moore, Jr. The body was Interred
in Shadelawn, the Masonic cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Phillips and
Mr. Menoud motored to Roswell
Saturday to attend to business matters. They were accompanied home
by Miss Mary Louisa Menoud, who
is visiting her parents this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark returned the
latter part of the week from a
month's auto trip to Clayton and
various other points in the northern part of the state.
The Thursday club meeting,
which was postponed from Thursday on account of the death of Mr.
Foss was held Tuesday afternoon
at tho home of Mrs. W. A. Losey.

f RELIEVES CONSTIPATION

D:

f

The members are studying thu history of New Mexico this year, and
the first two chapters were discussed at the Tuesday meeting.
Mrs. R. M. Ware who has been
Waiting relatives and friends In
New York and Chicago, returned
home Sunday.
Mrs. Eliza Floto and son Elbert
and Mrs. Harry Cowan motored to
Roswell Saturday for a visit at the
W. E. King home.
The Hagerman Cotton gin is at
trading much attention since it has
begun operations. So many of the
Hagerman people are from the
growing states that the
gin Is a great novelty to them. Sunwas
visiting
day at the gin and
day
a large number of men and women
and boys and ,;irls were interested
spectators of the process of unloading the wagons by su tlon, the
ginning and baling. The big engine
has not arrived, and Mark Boyce
is running two stands with his
non-cott-

MMMm
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READY TO EAT
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tractor.
The capacity
will Do
doubled when the engine arrives.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Blythe motored from Roswell Friday to attend the funeral of Mrs. Blythe's
grandfather, the late G. F. Foss.
Mrs. Foss will visit at the Blythe
home In Roswell for some time.
A number of the farmer's wives
have become greatly interested lu
the use of the steam pressure cook,
er a ilch has been demonstrated
for the past few weeks by Mrs.
W. 1. Phillips. Several of the farm
er's kitchens are equipped with
this modern convenience
The first cold snap of the season struck
Monday
Hagerman
when a cold wind, seemingly rrom
blew
the Arctic ocean,
up. The
cold continued all day Tuesday,
when even the omlpresent Pecos
Valley sun refused tT shine.
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HAGERMAN

cooked and krumbled

it MimsXonstipation

LEVY

bars-nuc-

two-cour-

BRAN BREAD

--

1

2

cupi Kcllogg'a Bran;
1
cup boiling water; 1.
tablcspoop shortening; j
cup molassei; Vi teaspoons salt; 1 compressed
yeast cake soaked in
cup lukewarm
water; 4
cups flour. Pour boiling
water over Bran. Let stand
'A hour. Add melted shortening, molasses, salt, yeast
and flour. Beat well and
let rise. Turn into buttered
bread pans. Let rise again
and bake for one hour,

n.

BRAN

COOKIES

1

cup Kellogg's Bran; 1
cup wheat flour;- ft cup

graham flour; 2
poons shortening;

Just as certain as you are reading this message
you can cut constipation out of your system by
eating Kellogg's Bran, cooked and krumbled, every
day because it is ALL BRAN ! Foods with a low
bran content cannot permanently relieve constipation. You need ALL BRAN that's why Kellogg's
is so universally successful. Eat Kellogg's regularly and you can free yourself from pills and
cathartics! They only aggravate a dangerous
intestinal condition.
Kellogg's Bran mechanically sweeps the bowels
without irritation, without discomfort, and it purifies and cleanses
If you will use Kellogg's Bran
at
two tablespoonfuls daily; in
least
regularly
chronic case's with every meal you will head off
Your physician will inconstipation naturally
dorse the value of Kellogg's Bran for constipation.
There are endless palate tickling ways to serve
Kellogg's Bran, cooked and krumbled.
(See
recipes on package.)
Kellogg's on
your favorite cereal every morning. You'll enjoy
the nut-lik- e
Kellogg flavor it's great! Or eat it
as a cereal. Every spoonful spells health!
Your health can't afford another day's delay!
Know for yourself what Kellogg's Bran ALL
BRAN must mean to you and to every member
of your family! All grocers sell

tables-

1

egg;
cup sugar;
cup molasses; y? cup milk; 2 teaspoons baking powder; l
teaspoon salt. Beat thoroughly shortening and
sugar, egg and milk. Add
dry ingredients. Drop the
mixed batter with spoon in
well greased pan.
Bake
about 25 minutes In hot
oven. This recipe will make
three dozen cookies.
1

1

Try-sprinklin-

bon-fir-

FULL VALUE
Is what you get

filial BRAN

gap

cooked and krumbled

'

y"

your money in buying

Bakin

Powder
Ounces
for

fL,
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SAME PRICE
For over

vears

WHY PAY WAR PRICES?

S

j.

DON'T WORRY ABOUT THE HIGH PRICE OF
COAL!
You will not have to worry about the coal shortage or the high price
of fuel this winter if you are using an ECONOMY STOVE. They are
designed efficiently, according to the very newest and most advanced
principles so that they will not only burn practically any fuel that is
obtainable, but will cut your coal bill 25 per cent to 40 per cent.

We Especially Ask You to See the New "Burnall" Stove.
,
Every Stove Guaranteed.

J. KORBER & CO.
Albuquerque's Big Hardware Store.
Just Across From City Hall.

i
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Mr. urnl Mrs. Jtirnes Briscoe

Tho Sophomores of the Normal
High school delightfully entertained the freshmen nt a reception
given in their honor at La Casu de
liamona Friday afternoon. A musical program, dancing, games and a
short talk by Miss Inches passed an
enjoyable afternoon after which
dainty refreshments were served.
Mrs. Ellis of the Normal faculty
chaperoned a loyal bunch of rooters to tho foot ball game in Santa
Fo last Saturday. The gridiron enthusiasts made the trip in the Normal truck and "camped out" while
in Santa Fe in the home of President J. 11. Wagner. They left Santa
Fe at an early hour Sunday morndrive
ing and, after a
homeward, thoroughly enjoyed a
picnic breakfast cooked in the
open.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos P. Dunn
with Mrs.
spent the week-en- d
Dunn's parents, Mr. arid Mrs. O.
G. Schaefer.
Mrs. Charles A. Spless of Ann
Arbor, Mich., is the house guest of
Mrs. William E. Gortner. Waldo
and Herman Spless, who are employed in Denver, spent the week
end here visiting their mother.
They were also guests at the Gortner home.
A simple
ceremony
wedding
united in marriage Miss Julia Trog-sta- d
and J. C. Kenevll, Saturday
morning at 11:30. Miss Peter Trog-staa sister of the bride, and W.
Y. Howeth witnessed the ceremony
which was performed by Justice of
the Peace C. H. Stewart.
Mrs. M. F. Schmidt presided over
several tables of bridge nt a bridge
luncheon at the Castancda Hotel
lust Saturday.
Mrs. H. Seymour and Mrs. J. L.
Jones of Chicago are guests at the
Eardley N. Kearney home.
Mrs. Clifford Plew presided over
several tables of bridge Saturday
afternoon at her home on East
Lincoln avenue.
Mm. E. M. Barkow was hostesr
Matron's club SaturThe hostess was assisted by Mrs. to tho aYoung
Duval and the Misses Nona Bonds day at luncheon at the Castancda
which
the afternoon
after
hotel,
and Ruth May in making the after- was
pleasantly spent at cards at
noon a delightful treat to the little
Barkow's home.
tots. The following kiddles enjoyed Mrs.
Mrs. R. M. JoTinson and her
the party: Betty Conwell, Betty
who have
Lee Hale,. Ruth and Billy Klein, niece, Miss Irma Gortner
of Miss
Clara Fern Robinson, Gordon and been guests at theMr.home Mrs.
W.
Gortner's
and
Floyd Humphries, Ralph and Larry E. Gortner,parents,
left Sunday for Goshen,
Htocton, Lorene and James Cooper, Ind.
Koy and Ralph Howard, Mary
Sorosls observed the thirty-fift- h
Kllen and Joe Nutt, Thelmsa and
of its organization
Beatrice Murray, Julia Walton, Pat anniversary
Monday afternoon at a very enjoyBowen, Jennie Kaufman, Janice able
meeting at tho home of Mrs.
Sample, Raymond McNamee, Milopened
dred Morris, Morris and Marjorie John H. York. The program
with "Auld
Atkinson, Winston Head, Clarice very appropriately the
Mrs.
club.
Lang
sung
Sync,"
by
Hines, Mary, Ruth and Virginia L. N.
Hlggins, a charter member,
Stansbury, Beth and Robert Hall,
MemJimmio Ramsdale, Clifton Dunn, gave a short talk on "CharterSorosis.
Dean Dillon, Mark Fentor of Ban bers and the Earlya Days ofselection
"Sorosls Gallop,"
piano
Jon, N. M., and Lavon Durant.
by
Mrs. Fred Braun entertained at by Mrs. J. W. Mulr, a paperMrs.
vocal
R.
H.
Mrs.
duet by
Mills,
on
of
Tuesday
two tables
bridge
H. Ballew and Mrs. Frank
afternoon with the following W.
an address, "Sorosis,
guests: Mesdames C. B. Eifort, Strass and
D.
present and future" by Airs. C. M.
Tom Dillon, Eugene Gordon, C.
is a new member of
Beeth, Earl George, W.- W. .Wool-se- Samford, who
up a very interestJohn A. Rich, W. A. the club, made Mrs.
E. V. Long, a
Foyil, Eva Jackson and Miss Eva ing program.
Hig- Braun. Mrs. Braun was assisted by charter member; Mrs. L. N. mem-tnecharter and associate
her daughter. Miss Eva, in serving gins, Dr.
Alice H. Rice, associate
a delicious course after the games.
The social event of the week was member, and Mrs. R. R. Larkin
was
formerly a member of the
the wedding of Miss Ruth Golden who
were guests of honor on this
berg and Joseph Josephson on club
Delectable refreshments
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock at occasion.
the home of the bride's parenus, were served by the entertainment
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Goldenberg in committee.
Lyster was the genial host
this city, Rabbi Bernstein of Las to Louis
his teacher, Miss Lawrenoe and
Vegas, performing the wedding
and neighceremony. The spacious parlor was thirty little classmatesafternoon
In
Saturday
decorated with roses in profusion bors last
eleventh
birthday. A
The bride and groom were attend honor of his
ed by Arthur Goldenberg, brother very happy afternoon was spent at
of the bride, and Mrs. C. N. Gold- - arames of all kinds after which deof
licious refreshments, consisting
enbere of Philadelphia.
suit watermelon, Jello, cake and cocoa
The bride wore a three-piec- e
served. Those who enjoyed
were
of brown Bolivia cloth with beaver
collar and corsage boquet of sweet Louis' hospitality were Miss lawrJane Council, Frances
heart roses, and brown panne velvet enoe, Hulda
Moulton, Frances
traveling hat. The bride's attend Sundt, Elolse Evelyn
Ackerman,
ent was gowned in brown velvet Ackerman,
Nicand carried an arm boquet of yel Frankle Williams, Margaret
Harriet
Kaser,
low chrysanthemums, following hols, JIargaret
Irene Revel!, Lloyd
the ceremony a wedding supper Louise Ward,
was served at the Grier house. Only Stewart, James Carvill, Billy Hurt,
Edimmediate relatives were present. Elliott Cassldy, Charles Onion,
Out of town relatives were Mr. and ward Lewis, Edward McWenie,
Wayne Hcrrin.
Airs. Blmon Vorenlerg of Wagon Wesley Moulton,
Ralph Fries, Owen
Mound, N. M. Mr, and Mrs. A. Lawrence Fries,
Stearns of Albuquerque, Herman Shilllnglaw, Juston W'esner, Ervin
VirWerthfrfm of Las Cruces, Miss Cyn Spidel, Winflcld Prentice and
Knight.
thia Alorris of Galveston, Texas, gil Mrs.
H. Von Brlcson left last
and Mrs. Charles N. Goldenberg of
for her homo in Milwaukee,
Philadelphia. Mr. 4and Mrs. Joseph a Fridayafter
spending several months
Wis.,
at 10:30 for
son left on No.
guest of her daughter, Mrs.
wedding trfn to include Chicago,- as the Kaser.
Davton and Columbus, Ohio, Al- W. E.
Mrs. G. J. Palmer left Sunday
toona, Pa.; Atlantic City, Proviher
to
dence., R. I., and New York city, for Los Angeles, Calif.,who join
for sevPalmer,
Mr. and Mrs. Josephson will be at husband. Mr.was
employed at the
home after November 10 at 8 7 eral years,
National Bank here, left two
Perry street, New Port, Rhode IS' First
Angeles where
land. Mrs. Josephson was the re weeks ago for Los
excellent posicipient of many valued and beautl he had accepted an
ful gifts, among them a beautiful tion.
MeThe Altar guild of St. Paul'safterold Vienna shawl, an heirloom
more than a century old and which morial church met Thursday
Adams at
is just now very popular as an eve noon with Miss Birdie avenue.
Columbia
on
home
her
in
centers.
social
ning wrap
Miss Alice. Coors spent several
,1ov thin iweek In Albuquerque vis
and sister-in-laiting her brother u.
-- oors.
Mr. and Mrs. H.
and little
Havward
Athert
nfr
a month
to
week
spent
son left this
and Mrs.
visiting her parents, Mr. Tex.
F. L. Myers, in Amarlllo,
Miss Mary Lannon, wno speni
last week as the house guestSat-in
Aliss Gertrude Fitzgerald, left
home in Topeka.
urday for her holds
a responsible
Miss Lannon
omn
Earth" the
"The
wtfh
Santa Fe magazine, published in
Topeka.
Miss Marion Kendcrdine left
after
making good cocoa
Sunday for San Diego, Calif.,
of several months with her
visit
a
is in using - ,.
sister, Mrsr B. T.to Mills. Miss
spend the winter
expects
on the coast.
Mrs. Howard Unsell of Spokane
was the Inspiration for a delighttm
afternoon at the
party Wednesday
Mr.
home of Mrs. A. T. Rogers, Jr. mrn.
and Mrs. Unsell are guestsMrs.oi A. T.
and
Unscll's parents Mr.
is good
Sr.
. For its quality!
Rogers,
r- nf.Pnul D. Henry cele
third wedding annl
brated
their
and
Trie purity, palatability
at a
versary Monday evening
noma
."
at
tneir
of
characteristics
party
bridge
nutrient
nlazo. About twenty iridium
joyed their hospitality. On Tuesday
Kigk grade cocoa beans ar
over
afternoon Mrs. Henry presided
enm
five tables of bridge and alsosewat a delightful little
tertained
Baker's Cocoa
ing party of Wednesday.
Mr. ana irs. imviu
tho
to
oVing
returned Monday from a iwu
weeks visit in Kansas City. Saturperfection of
W. Prentice returned
weeks spent
day evening after twoother eastern
the processes
in New York and
and machinery
points.
The Modem Child.
peculiar to our
Mother. Mary was very
hhv
She
.......
xrnsa all afternoon.
methods.
1ust juarreld and quarreled.
Mother-W- ell,
why didn't you
MADE ONLY BY
come home?
her
Betty Oh. I Just slapped
Wallet Bater&Co. Ltd.
lace and itayed. Toronto Globe,
en-- i'

tlip boys' cluss of the
yumlay milioal "nil their
uit Moiulny evening, fulfilling a promise fur increased attend-'"ic- e
in c lu.su. Attendance in tills
to
has increased from four to
IT in the
p:it two weeks. The
w:is spent in playing games
MluwcU by a refreshment course.
Twenty-twhoys and girls made
up thu party.
My. and Airs. John A. Rich were
lion and hostess on Tuesday evening of this week to members of the
ni'ttly organized evening bridge
lab, composed of the following
members: Iv'.essrs. and Mesdames
U. K. Kivers,
V. A. Foyil, C.
V. W.
lioggalns, Eari
H.
II.
Jones, YV. II. Hum(ieorge,
phries, Thomas Crewdson, F. C.
Hannahs, J. W. Corn, and John A.
Kich. Tho hostess was assisted by
her mother, Mrs. C.,B. Hamilton In
serving a delicious refreshment
course. Tho club wiil be known as
tho Saturday Evening Bridge club,
meeting every week.
Mrs. James Briscoe was hostess
to tho Bayvlew club on Wednesday
afternoon. The program consisted
of an address by Attorney M, B.
Keator, who spoke on the protecn
tive labor laws lor women and
in tho state of New Mexico,
d
Mrs. George, the
president of the club succeeding
Airs. O. Sandusky, who is spending
the winter in Los Angeles, gave an
interesting paper of "child labor"
which was followed by a general
discussion.
Airs. Dick Durant entertaalned
with a delightful surprise party on
last Saturday afternoon In honor of
Utile Miss Mary's fifth birthday.
The hours were from three to five.
The home was made pretty with
jellbw and black decorations suggestive of hallowe'en, the scheme
being carried out in the refreshments and favors consisting of a
huge birthday cake with candles"'
and favors of candy and "squawk-ers.-
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half of the CocOnlno Farmers' Cooperative association.
Members of the Afethodist
of Williams will regret to
learn that Rev. W. Lowe has been
transferred to the Methodist chueh
at Yuma, Ariz, and expects to leave
very soon, accompanied by his family. Rev. Lowe has the best wishes
of the community for every success
in his new Jurisdiction.
Mr. nnd Airs. Charles Burton
have
their bungalow to
Mr. Cowbrottgh, sales manager of
tho Saginaw Lumber company and
are leaving for their winter home
in Phoenix.
B. V. Colo has purchased the L.
J. Olson property on Second and
Hancock streets and will move into
the larger of the two residences of
his newly acquired property.
A lively gathering of Williams
women, congregated at the Aletho-dls- t
church, Alonday afternoon ann
under the supervision of Airs. E. C
Thompson of Phoenix, organized a
Florence
Crittenton committee.
With Alrs E, B. Perrin, who possesses a life membership in this
worthy organization, as first contributor to the Williams circle, a
creditable number of members
quickly pledged themselves to the
cause. Airs. J. C. Butler was appointed general chairman with
Mrs. G. AIcLeesch as her assistant.
The rescue committee included Dr.
P. A. Melick, Miss Evelyn Duncan
and Airs. B. F. Sweetwood Chairman of the membership committee
was Airs. Charles E. Sweetwo id.
Chairman of donations committee,
Mrs. R. Afarkeskl; secretary and
treasurer, Mrs. R. Alarkeski; pubAirs.
Charles
licity committee.
Sweetwood and assistants.
C. W. Howe was called to Galveston, Tex., because of the serious
illness of his father, who has
passed the crisis and is now re(
cuperating nicely,
As a courtesy to her cousin John
Aliss
Buss enter
Nora
Stoeger,
tained a large number of friends
with a farewell dance given in the
parish house.
A new member of the local Western Union Telegraph force Is A,
Schmidt.
Williams housewives are noting
with pleasure tho large shipments
of new goods now being received
by O. E. Klrley of the Cash and
Carry store. Air. Klrby expects to
replenish his line of drygoods also.
Aliss Helen Kent of Yuma, Ariz.,
who la attending Normal school In
Flagstnff, enjoyed a week end visit
In Williams with her sister Airs.
Charles Button.
Four winsome young ladles of
Williams have been nominated as
entrants in Coconino county's contest for representative in the
"beauty contest" of tho state fair
to be held soon in Phoenix. Any
one of these, would prove to bo a
daughter of whom the county
might be proud to have her represented. These are Aliss Aphia Anderson, Aliss Mildred Smith, Aliss
pas-tora-

.

Brilliant autumn foliage and sumach beautified the dining rooms
of the Frae Marco hotel when the
Woman's club' of Williams was
hostess to the delegates of tho
Northern Arizona District Federation of Woman's clubs, at an elaborate banquet, served In eight
courses. Alany handsome gowns
were to be noticed and the gay
spirits of the sixty guests set forth
the festivity as the smartest social
function of the year.
A committee of Williams club
women, consisting of Airs. E. J.
Kerwin, chairman, Mrs. Dr. C. J.
Jeffries and Airs. Martin Buggelin
entertained In behalf of the Woman's club, the delegates to tho N.
A. D. F. of W. C. with a perfectly
appointed luncheon,, at the home
of Airs. Buggelln. Autumn leaves
and foliago in their gorgeous colorings effectively decorated the home
and tables. By special request Mrs.
K. W. Williams, the first president
of the local club In an address very
happily set forth the opportunities
afforded by the club for civic and
Individual improvements and pleasure.
Last Friday afternoon, Barbara
Lockett, the little daughter of Air.
and Airs. T. Loc"kett, celebrated her
sixth birthday anniversary with a
delightful party which included fif
teen little friends of the popular
young miss. Tho rooms and table
were artistically decorated In pink
and green, and refreshments of ice
cream and the six tapered birthday
cake were also in pink. A draw
from a huge sugar bowl in center
of the table, produced cunning favors for each delighted guest.
Airs. G. R. Buttles, enroute from
St. Louis, AIo., to San Diego, Cal.,
was a between trains guest of Airs.
Bert Kearney.
A former employe of the Stand
ard Oil company, (5am Sampson
was a week end business visitor
from Sellgman, where he is now
located.
John Stoeger, nephew of Jacob
Buss, has resigned his position with
the Saginftw Lumber company and
left for his former home In Wis
consin.
A1rs. A. M. Root and two small
a six
daughters have returned from
weeks visit with relatives In Kan
sas.
Prominent among Williams visit
ors this week are Douglas a cachy
of Washington. D. C, and Dr.
Fletcher nnd wife and Howard
Fletcher of San Francisco, who are
the guests of Air. and Airs. Lllo
Perrin, Jr. The merry party is to
sojourn to the Baca Grant and
spend sometime hunting there.
Dr. E. B. Perrin left on jvionnay
for a two weeks' business trip to
Los Angeles.
L. W. Cureton is spending a
couple of weeks in Phoenix, in be

sub-rent-

Portland, $1,000, or $50 to each 0SZ
player.
By popular petition Mrs. Albert
Sacramento, which finished last,
Lebsch has been induced to become wa told to hang up its stocking
a candidate for school trustee, tho in 1923.
election to take place in November.
Airs. Cora Lilley of St. Louis,
Mrs. Lebsch baa proven herself a
capable and efficient worker in all Mo., probably holds the record for
public and school affairs, a devoted tho number of divorces granted to
mother nnd keenly interested in one woman, she having nine to her
the welfare of her homo town. Tho credit.
people of Williams could not do
better than to rally to her support.
The town council of Williams
has appointed Henry .lauch to succeed Jerry Leo who recently resigned as town clerk.
oil, now known to J
Hob Emmous was seen on the J cod-livstreets with a
wild (but
be
rich in the
exceptionally
subsequently tame) turkey and a 8
vitamines, has been a means
gun of possibly equal dimensions,
when he spoke of the anticipated
of health and strength to
feed. Although of bachelor ranks
tens of thousands.
Mr Emmous seems unworrled ever
the question of "who's the cook?"
In the Maccabees Alarathon runners' contest of two years' duration
Airs. Pete Burns of Williams lodge
was awarded the prize trip to tho
Maccabees review held In Los
Angeles, June, 1023, and will be
the "Land of the Vikcrowned with other winners from
ings," made into a
points
throughout the United
States, by Miss West, supreme of
form not unlike rich
all Alaccahees. Airs. Burns was also
cream. Ithclpsmake
awarded a very pretty gold brooch
as a special prize in her securing
and
keep boys, girls
of the required $21,000 or worth
and grown people sturdy.
of insurance.
Harriett Lebsch and

Jones.
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Footprint.
ald Uncle Eben,
footnrlnts in de Bands or
time, and others merely scatter
detr tracks around nclghhorin'
chicken coops.". Washington Star.
"Some men,"

Aliss Pauline

Sines Viking Days
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JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS

PLAYERS IN FIRST
COAST LEAGUE CLUBS
GIVEN BONUS CHECKS

.

Pan Francisco, Oct. 20. Santa
Claus started out a bit early in the
season today with bonus checks for
every player in the first seven
clubs in tho Pacific Coast league.
As the players are scattered over
the country, Santa has considerable trip ahead of him.
The total bonus was $20,000 and
was hung up by the league to
every club to finish in first
place. As this was a physical impossibility tho clubs were paid off
in the order of their rank at the
end of the season.
Kan Francisco, the pennant winners, was given $6,000, or $260. fe7
to each player; Vernon got $4,000,
or $181. R2 to each player; Los Angeles, $3,000, or $136.37 to each
player; Salt Lake, $2,500, or $125
to each player; Seattle, $2,000, or
$111,11 to each piaver; Oakland.
$1,500, or $68.19 to each player and

tviornine:

loo

That dining room chair is taxed 133 per cent more under
the new tariff.
Republican protection rin this case from either sitting
on the floor or standing comes high.
JONES

MORROW

HINKLE

TOR SKNATOIl
(Political Adv.)

FOIt CONGRESS

FOR GOVERN' Oil

184.

I

..iJtAi

The Furniture You W iSI Eventually Buy
For the living room, den, sunparlor, porch, in fact most any room in the home. Its practicability for New
Mexico's dry climate is unquestionable. We have just unpacked two carloads of this wonderful furniture, and our stock is most complete, allowing you a wide range of styles, and coverings to select from.
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THE SECRET'

Page Seven

FOR TODAY ONLY

r.4
SPECIAL CLASSES In Telegraphy, and Business and
Spanish now being organized.
DAY AM) XIGHT SESSION'S In all commercial subjects.
Private and individual attention to backward students.
TELEPHONE

1

1

WE OFFER THE UNUSUAL BARGAINS LISTED BELOW
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Fibre Suite, similar to the above, consisting of
Settee, Rocker, Chair
(ETA A A
and Table. Regular price $100.00 Special
t I
h
Fibre Suite, Box style;
Fibre Suite,
Davenport,
Davenport, Chair and
Rocker and Chair; upholstered in AA grade TapesRocker; upholstered back, spring seat, also spring
try or Velour. Regular price
fl1?Cf A A cushion. Regular price $135.00;
JQQ QQ
.OlOO.UU
$210.00; special
40-inc-
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leaucea

races i
H

72-inc-

72-in-

1
1

Effective October 17, 1922
14

.Ford Cars Have Never Been So Low in
Price.

Ford Cars Have Never Been So High in
Quality.
Model

New Prices

$298
r..
Touring, Standard...
Touring with starter and Dem. Rims $393
$269
Runabout, Standard
Runabout, starter and Dem. Rims.. $364
.$235
Chassis, Standard
Chassis, starter and Dem. Rims. . . . .$330
.$530
Coupe, starter and Dem. Rims.
$595
Sedan, starter and Dem. Rims
Ton Truck Chassis, pneumatic tires. $380
Prices F. O. B. Detroit.

ft

t

i
1
re

The New Models on Display.

Quickel Auto & Supply
Company
Sixth and Central.
Phone 750.
Branch Belen Auto Co., Belen, N. M.
!

$16.50

$16.50

Rocker,

High-bac- k

Place Your Orders at Once

Fibre Rocker, same as above,
upholstered back, spring seat,
Regular price
spring cushion.
$25.00; special
price

Individual Rockers, same as
above; spring seat, and inner
spring cusnion. iteguiar price
$22.50 .special
price
27-inc-

h

up-

holstered back, spring seat,
spring cushion.
Regular price
$35.00; special

Beautiful fan back Rocker,
spring seat, spring cushion,
same as above. Regular price
$22.00;
price

Plain Rockers, regular
price $10.00; Special

Fibre

CIS Kft

price

5Q

special

Desk,

quarter-sawe-d

R
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213 215
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V Gold Ave.

Where CLuality" is Higher than Price
--

I!

shelled corn are required to produce as
much heat as a ton of soft coal. At
present prices for corn in the crib, the
NEWSPAPER
AN INDEPENDENT
report says, farmers would be paying $11
Published By
JOURNAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
a ton for fuel. Corn fed to stock brings
80 cents a bushel, tests made at the uniEditor
Managing
JOSEPH TAUSEK
versity showed.
ve
310 West Gold
The farmer is not to be too severely
Odlce
n'1 1,7
f'rcriticised for this extravagance. The
Telephones
after a dispute about street car fare
s
matter at the postofiiee
Entered as
.V leaves the
of Albuquerque. N. M., and entry in Santa Fe, 17.
trolley car and continues hto
M., pending, under act of Congress of March
way in a taxicab. It is expensive revenge,
1&79.
but while the temper flames it seems

Albuquerque Mo aning Journal

(!

AND IT WAS ONLY A LITTLE WHILE BACK SHE WAS RE- FUSING TO RECOGNIZE HIM IN PUBLIC.

T
v
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second-clas-

cheap at the price.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One month by carrier or mail
Three months
Sis Months
One Year

. $a.6
.

J4

7

.$9.00

.October

MY WORE?
AND AFTER,.
ABOUT

Vll if

i

VJ,

ft

;fP

W

HN AH'

Now that the bowline season
ha
opened, set 'em up on the other alley.

(?

J

"''if

"tin."

tional interest."
Canton (Ohio) News.
In view of the stupendous results acAnd we add
complished by Congress, President HardWhen you've the price,
ing is warranted in saying that "whether
You often find too late,
the comparison is made with our own
You've swapped good rocks
reconstruction t
experience in after-wa- r
Hy tba AMoclaled Preu.
For mediocre slate.
generation ago, or with the experiences
t
FINANCIAL
of the other nations since the world war,
"I can lay my hand right on thu cause of the
01
it is clear that we have been most fortutrouble," said the doctor to tho girl with the lame
Wall Street.
nate."
New York, Oct. 20. Convincing
letter is a positive knee."How dare
The president's
evidence that the recent reaction
you, sir," the girl replied.
statement
of Republican
legislative
in the stock market was purely
is
technical was given today when
achievement that proved by the record.
The East St. Louis man who has just wedded
most
of the list moved upwards in
To readers who seek to arrive at a true his wife for the third tlmo Is three times as apt
to a good demand forcer-taiestimate of the comparative merits of to forget his wedding anniversary date as the guy Wo was having geogriffy in response
railroad shares and tho specwas
Miss
and
skool
Kitty
ulative bidding up of special stocks
today
the two major parties, it furnishes a bit who has only been married once.
Mexican Petroleum, in another
telling the class ditfrent things
testiof
sensational
I
and
thawt
performance, closed at
America
South
about
Lloyd George may have held his seat longer ot
mony that can not be gainsaid. ConvincI wunted a net gain of thirteen points. Pasomething
important
Oil started on the upgrade vn
ing as are the historical and parallel than any other European premier, but he got out to tell Puds Simkins and I terned cific
official announcement that no new
erround and Btarted to wispcr it to financing
comparisons to which it points, it points of It often enough to step on a good many toes.
was
contemplated.
him, being that if he dident get Strength of Standard Oil of Calithose who recall the misfortunes that rein
dident
and
in
get
kept
fornia was attributed to the bringgot a boost in Long Beach kept
sulted to and threatened America under whenThea Darwinian theory
Id meet him after skool, and I was
policeman found a couple spooning In a still wispering it and Miss Kitty ing in of a new well.
the Wilson regime to a closer comparison tree.
Reading, a $50 par stock, which
sed, Benny Potts, are you paying Was pushed up to 83 Va, a net gain
that clinches the case for the Republiattention?
of S
points, was tho outstanding
can party.
Yes mam, I sed quick tcrning er- stock in the railroad group.
Tho kid saw the fire department out for a prac-

flufe

n

4

1

EUROPE'S WEAKNESS.

round strate.
tice, and said, "That's just to keep 'em in a good
O, you are, Miss Kitty sed.
humor."
Yes mam, I sed, and she sed.
Well then perhaps you will be so
"All kinds of Popular Fish here," says an adver- kind and obliging as to tell the
class wat I was jest tawking about.
tisement. Probably they are right In the swim.
Of course you know all about it,
inasmutch as you were paying at,
tention, she sed sourcastic.
Me not saying
jest
enything,
thinking, South America.
Twenilty Ysairs Ag
Well go on, wat was 1 telling the
class about? Miss Kitty sed.
iv
South America, I sed. Wondering wat about it, and Miss Kitty
Shecam, the winner of the 5:13 pace In the fair sed, Thats a good snrt, perseed.
meeting and one of the fastest horses ever entered You were paying attention, werent
in a local racing meet, has been purchased by F. you? she sed.
Yes mam, 1 sen. and sue saiu,
E. Sturges from J. I. Frank of Denver.
Well then, go on, and I sed South
America is a funny ehaiie body of
Following are the officers of the New Mexico land divided from North America
.Masonic grand lodge, now in session at Santa Fe; by the Panama Canal but wasent
A. II. Harlee, Silver City, grand master; E. A. allways.
Is that all? Miss Kitty sed.
Brazil is there, I si d.
Cahoon, Roswell, deputy grand master; J. C. Slack,
Stay after skool and write the exClayton, senior grand warden; G. W. Ward, Las
ports of South America 100 times,
Vegas, Junior grand warden; A. J. llaloy, Albu- Miss
Kitty sed.
querque, grand Ueasurer; A. A. Keen, Albuquerque,
Wich I did.
Las Vegas,
Selby,
grand secretary; Rev. George
grand chaplain; W. II. Seanion, El Paso, grand lecA LITTLE LAUGHTER
turer; J. G. Fitch, Socorro, senior grand deacon;
C. M. C. Houck, Raton, junior grand deacon; J. P.
Totally Disabled.
McGrorty, Deming, grand marshal; Robert White,
Beggar Gimme a dime, sir. I'm
Alamogordo, grand steward; F. S. Davis, Santa Fe,
a poor cripple.
grand junior steward; J. P. McNulty, Los Cerrlllos,
How are you cripPasserby
grand sword bearer; A. II. Whitcomb. Albuquerque, pled?
Atlanta
Financially.
Beggar
grand tyler.
Constitution.
Following is a list of the Masonic grand masters
Xo Argument There.
of New Mexico from the organization date in 1S77
Elsie was excepto 1902; 1S77 to 1879; William W. Griffin; 1880, tionally trying one afternoon and
William Wooten; 1SS3, W. B. Chllders; 1884, Cor- had been reproved time after time.
At last her mother exclaimed, "I
nelius Bennett; 1S85, Maximilian Frost; 1886, C. N. should
think you'd get tired ot
W. S. Harroun; 1889, W. H. hearing me talk to you so much."
Blackwell;
In most decided tones the child
Moorehouse; 1S90, F. II. Kent; 1891, C. H. Dane;
1
do."
1891, Richard English; 1892, J. IT. Kuhn; 1893, replied, "Well, mother.
Star.
Washington
C. H. Sporledor;
1S94, J. J. Kolly; 1893, James
Wroth; 1 896, Charles Bawmer; 1S97. John W. Poe;
Xotliing lo Worry About.
Movie Actor But, look hero, if
1898, R. S. Stewart; 1899. E. E. Day; 1900. E. S.
throw me into the
Stover; 1901. A. H. Harlee. A. A. Keen ot Albu- he's going to
how am I going to get out?
querque, present grand secretary, has held the office rapids
Director That's all light; you
since 1884.
don't appear again!
Passing
$
Show, London.
William Fair, the Second street meat man, Is
The Very Idea!
ill with tonsilitis.
"I hear Enid is going on the
stage."
Hon. II. B. Ferguson came in from the north last
"Why, she can't ad; she doesn't
even know how to behave." Life.
tour.
on
a
and
for
left
the
southeast
speaking
night
He went as far north as Raton.
The Other Wny Hound.
4
"I want to get a divorce from
Ed Farr, the cattle buyer, left last night for my husband."
"On what ground?" asked the
Magdalena, where he will leave overland for the
lawyer.
White Mountain country of Arizona.
,
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II is related that the sultan of Turkey
300 years ago, after a disastrous war,
ordered his people every morning to recite this prayer: "May the Angel of Discord, who has always been our ally, come
again to our aid, and confound our
enemies."
The angel may or may not
have heeded Mohammedan prayers, but
time and again there has been discord
among European powers and every time
Turkey has taken advantage of it. Again",
there has been indecision and lack of
harmony among European powers, and
Turkey has made the most of its opportunity. Europe's weakness has been and
is now Turkey's strength.
In the settlement of questions resulting
from the World War, European powers
largely looked to advantages to themselves. As advantages gained became
apparent, jealousies resulted, and united
purposes and action became impossible.
Great Britain desired removal of the
Mohammedan menace to her Indian possessions, and encouraged Greece to fight
Turkey, though other nations opposed.
xnis is wny ureat Britain alone today
undertakes to prevent Turkey from re-- 1
gaining a foothold in Europe. British
forces i face a Turkish
army that would
...
.
i
nave ueen an lnsignmcant, contingent in
the World War, but is now powerful
enough to menace not only, Europe but
.

--

.

.

India.

Before the conflict in the Near East is
terminated Europe may be taught a very
valuable lesson by Turkey. Great Britain
especially may find it more advantageous
to compose differences with her neighbors than to compromise with the Turk.
The whole Near East question will undoubtedly have to be reviewed and readjusted, simply because Europe's weakness made Turkey strong.
CORN

EXPENSIVE

FUEL.

J

Ali(pir(p

j

Five-year-o-

18S7-188-

Studobaker

fell to 129, a new
movement, but later
hounded up to 130. Other motors were weak in
sympathy.
A flurry of buying in
copper
shares resulted in some moderate
trains in thnf pcnr, a
S!motMnn
...... .ti.ip,, 4nn
.Mjvuiiua aim ivenne- cott all improving
a point or more.
Total sales were 1,102,000 shares.
Call money remained
at 4 V. per cent. There unchanged
are
ot Tunds available at 5 perplenty
cent
for three and six months maturl.
ties, with
loans commanding
Demand sterling went as high as
$4.46
but reacted
later to
$4.464. Belgian exchange was
better but most of the
slightly
other continental rates showed
slight depreciation. German marks
dropped to 2"c a hundred, another new low.
Closing prices:
American Beet Sugar
427i
American Can
751?
American Smelting & Rcf'g'.. 61
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 38 u
American Tel. & Tel
123 c,'
American Zinc
Si
Anaconda Copper
52
Baltimore & Ohio
gr,,?
Bethlehem Steel "B". . , . ' ' 74
Butte & Superior
33
California Petroleum
fii
Canadian Pacific
Central Leather
Chesapeake & Ohio
'76
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul....! 32
Chino Copper
28V
Colorado Fuel & Iron!
3114
Crucible Steel
s,.r
Cuba Cane Sugar
' i j!
Erie
j
Great Northern pfd!
9 4.1s
inspiration
Copper ...
11,
Int .......
, H7
Kennecott .iliijuh
Conner piu
.
351.4
Louisville & Nashville . .
.141V,
Mexican Petroleum . ..
.231 14
Miami Conpcr
. 28
Missouri Pacific ..!!'.!!
.
2114
Montana Power
.
721.;
Sew York Central
.
N'orthern Pacific
Pennsylvania
4 8 :',
.
Ray Consolidated Copper
.
14";
A:
Republic Iron
Steel
Sinclair Oil & Refinlne! !
34
low on

the

--

4.

00-d-

"

"mr

"'
"

',

southern Pacific
Southern Railwav

...

Studobaker Corporation
Texas Company
Tobacco Products
Union Pacific
t'nltpd States Steel
t'tah Copper

o- -,.

051?

...'inov!
' 49
fy.
'1491'
!!'l08M
(57

LIlM'rty Ilonds.
Everyone was interested when it beNew York, Oct. 20.
came known that farmers were burning
bonds closed: 3s. $1 00.84-Liberty
first
corn for fuel on the theory that it was
4U, $99.16; second 4 U
iV,fi,
4 lis'
$99.20;
fourth
or
coal.
The
than
cheaper
practice,
"Insanity."
$99.22:
(uncalled)
"Was he crazy at the time of $100.32: Victory
rather epidemic, was general last year
Victory
4b (called)
your marriage?"
when coal prices were, 10 to 20 per cent
$100.16; U. S. treasury 4s $100.12
"Oh, dear, no; I was." Box ton
higher than they ever had been. It may
Transcript.
SIE&T
TiOUGEIT
TODAY'S
Foreign Exchange.
be suspected that the farmers were inNew York, Oct. 20. Forelirn
Dangerous.
change Irregular. Great Britain defluenced more by a desire to express their
"I hRve heard o much about mand, $4.46 'i: cables, f 4.46 v, 60- feelings forcefully than by sober deterLife has its
Franco
days, its rare hours of a your Wild West," remarked the day bills on banks, $4.4 4
visitor. VShow me one of demand,
mination to use the cheapest fuel, but the stainless, beauty, crystal
foreign
vUlfc: cables. 7.41,
and a Joy so pure that we may your
characters."
demand.
dangerous
4.20;
cables, 4.20',
Italy
cost of the demonstration was somewhat dare to call Jn the flowers to rejoice with us, and "The
prosperous looking man Belgium demand,
6.98;
cables

higher than is generally believed.
Tests conducted by the University of
Nebraska disclosed that fifty bushels of
e
corn on the- - cob or
bushels of
sixty-thre-

t
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The Markets
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LIVESTOCK
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:

you
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Public notice is hereby
given
that pursuant to paragraph 1977 ot
of 1915 u genthe compiled
eral election for lio selection of
state and couniy e.tcera will ba
held in Bernalillo county on the
Tuesday next after the first Monday in November, 1922, which data
of said election is November 7.
1922; and that at said election all
qualified voters will be entitled to
lilcngo.
vote for their choice for the folChicago, Oct. 20 (U. S. Depart- lowing named officers, viz:
Cattle Re- For United States Senator to Rep.
ment of Agriculture)
ceipts 4,000. Beef steers and she
resent New Mexico in the United
stock fully steady. Top beef steers,
Slates Senate-Ste-ven
short
and
fed
warmed
bulk
$13.25;
B. Davis, East Las Veup kinds of quality and condition
gas, N. M.
to sell at J9.50W11.75; bulls slow,
A.
A.
Jones, East Las Vegas,
veul calves opened about ,
weak;
N. M.
stockers
and
steady, tending lower;
Dr. T. C. Rivera. Chamita, N. M.
feeders about steady;
practically
no wester.i grassers offered; bulk Ono Representative to RcprcscLt
New Mexico in the Lower House
bulk
bologna bulls, $4.004.26;
of Congress
veul cows and heifers, $4.60
7.25;
Adelina
Santa Fe,
bulk desirable veul calves around
N. it.
$11.50 to packers.
John Morrow, Raton, N. M. '
18,000.
Hogs; Receipts
Early
A. E. Moon Otto. Santa Fe. N. M.
market steady to 10c lower. Bulk Governor
of New Mexico
160 to
averages, $9.30
t
C. L. Hill, Hill, N. M.
9.45; good and choice 210 to
1i
James
r?r,ow7it ' xr ' r
butchers, $9.50(&9.60; top, Lieutenant Tfinkl
Governor
$9.60; bulk packing sows, $7.90 (ft)
Enfraeio
S 4 0 ; desirable
Callegos,
Gallegos
pigs strong, mostly
M.
N,
$9.2C; heavy, $8.80r((9.60; medium,
D. D. Gregg, Columbus, Luna
$9.30fo9.00;
light,
$9.209.45;
County, N. M.
light lights, $9.15 9.25: packing
sows, smooth, $8.00 8.55 packing Secretary of State- J. A. DesGeorges, Taos, N. M.
sows, rough, $7.50 8.10;
killing
Solcdad C. Chacon. Albuouer.
pigs, $9.00 0 9.25.
que, N. M.
Sheep Receipts 15,000. Fat naD. G. Bigsbee, Enclno, Torrance
tives lamhs
opening
steady to
County, N. M.
strong with general trade Thursday; fat westerns steady.
Early One Justice of tlie Supreme Court
top natives, $14.60 to city butchof New Mexico
to packers;
ers; $14.50
choice
R. P. Barnes, Albuquerque, N. M.
Idaho lambs, $14.60; other westSam G. Bratton. Clovis. N. M.
erns to killers, $14. 35(14.40; two
A. J. McDonald, Clayton, N. M.
decks
clipped lambs, Ono
Commissioner
of Publlu
fat western yearlings,
$13.60;
I Ands
$12.50, averaging SO pounds; feedFrederick
Santa Fe.
Mueller,
lambs and sheep around
ing
N. M.
Nevada feeding
steady;
Justiano
Baca.
Albuquerque.
lambs, $14.25;
heavy fat ewes,
N. M.
$4.50
5.50; lighter weight upward
W. D. Berry. Abbott, N. M.
to $7.00.
Attorney General
A. A. Sedillo, Albuquerque, N. M.
Kansas Cllv.
Milton J. Helmick, AlbuquerKansas City, Oct. 20 H. S. Deque, N. M.
partment of Agriculture).
Cattle
Thos. S. Savage, Clayton, N. M.
8,000.
Receipts
Stock calves
Stale Auditor
weak to lower. Early sales, $6.00
Hilario Delgado, Santa Fe. N. M.
7.25 all other classes active and
Juan N. Vigil, Telpa. N. M,
fully steady with undertone firm
E. M. Keegan. Canton, N. M.
on most
kinds', one fancy load Stale Treasurer
d
steers at $13.25; looks . O. A.
Matson, Albuquerque, N. M
unevenly higher; common western
J. W. Corbln. Estancia, N. M.
grassers. $4.75 W 6.55 : most cows
M. A. Higglns. Snrineer. N. M.
3.7,r 5.00; few. $5.50 6 00; grass
heifers. $4.80
6.00;' good fed StiMo ruperiutendent of Public In- "iriiciion
lots, $7.75: eanners generally good
Maud L. Blancy, Carrizozo, N. M.
medium weights, $7.00; medium
Isabel Eckles, Silver Citv, N. M,
stock steers, $6.00 ra 6.60.
Mrs. Hattlo Kimball, Estancia,
llfis Receipts 6,000. Shipper
N. M.
market steady, packer market
steady to 10c lower with most de- One Member of the Corporation
cline on lights; 150 to
Commission
Pleasant A. Hill. Espnriola, N. M.
weights, $8.80 0 9.05:
bulk desirable 200 to
Bonifacio Montoya, Bernalillo.
butchers
N. M.
$9.00(ff9.15; heavy butchers mostly
W. R, Green. Alb unuermiA V vr
$8.85
9.05;
packing sows steady
to weak, bulk $7.S53)8.25; stock Three Representatives
From the
pigs steads', bulk $8.508.75.
iniru jiistnct, Bernalillo County
o
Sheep Receipts 3,000.
the New Mexico Leglslature- -Killing
classes steady. Best Iambs, $14.35'
Primitivo Candelaria. Los
clipped lambs. $13.15;
N. M.
Colorado
ewes. $6.50;
fed Texas wethers
iTm M' VVei1' 'Albuquer(',,e.
$7.90; feeding lambs, $13.25.
Mhr A,bu1ucrnue.
HNmM
Denver.
Anastacio Griego, Los Giegoa
Denver. Oct.
20. Cattle Rea. M.
ceipts 1,700. Market steady. Beef
Dennis
steers. $rt.00S 7.25; cows
Chavez, Albuquerque,
and heif- N. M.
rm, ..imki!io.du;
calves, ?4.60(Wi
Jose Jordl.. Albuau.rnim
; stockers
r
V
and feeders, $1,505
Couniy Sheriff
200.
Hogs Receipts
Jilek Lewis, Albuquerque, N,
Market
jr
steady. Top, $9.25 bulk, $8.00
Felipe
Zamora,
Ranches
de
9.23.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Sheep Receipts 2,800. Market Probate Judge
$13.00
steady.
Lambs,
13.75:
J. R. Sanchez. Albuquerque,
ewes, $4.25ffi'5.25;
feeder Iambs.
N. M.
r;

;

r

Sixty-sevent- h.

ELECTION PROCLAMATION

275-pou-

21, 192:

!

2

200-pou-

It is hinted that the help of the United
States is wanted in the Near East, but
no specific request has come for the services of our swivel chair battalion.

!

No.

Otero-Warre-

Savirtg faces that really do not deserve
it remains one of the reciprocal industries
among European politicians.

A New York church plans means to
stop the dropping of buttons into the colTHE PRESIDENT LAUDS CONGRESS. lection plate. Well, maybe better buttons than nothing.
busiEveryone who is in touch with
If the bootleggers' ranks continue to
ness conditions will agree with President
a letter to increase, the meek may yet inherit the
in
made
statement,
Harding's
House Leader Mondell, reviewing the earth because there will be no one else
work of the present congress, that busi- left to work it
ness, industry and agriculture are facing
v
a brighter prospect than at any time since
deflaof
drastic
mistaken
program
the
DUG OUT BY ROOT
tion adopted by those who were in conto
a
genil
led
J
policies'
of
trol
government
eral depression throughout the country.
S. D. Sugar, A. I Salt and J.
live ill
The undeniable truth of the conditions New York. We'd suggest that J. Pepper
P. Kaster of
makes
is
what
depicted by the president
Topeka and Hiram Bottles of Muskogee could procertain a sweeping Republican victory in vide a good home for them.
the congressional elections next month.
As the president says: "Few conOh, to Be Able to Boll !
In wealth It must
gresses have been called upon for such
Be simply great to roll,
arduous service as has been exacted from
And know you have
It has been in appoxi-matclthe
The price ot winter's coal.
continuous sitting from the clay it
Sam Hill.
In the realm of
came into existence.
achievement its record is notable. J
Such wealth Is found
doubt if any congress in our history has
To cause a happy grin;
jj
of
volume
a
so
impressive
accomplished
Coal dealers come around
nawork touching so wide a range of
If
have

ft

lie;

1

life
.MSttM

,

BY THE WAY.

j

ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Journal reserves the right to reject any
advertising mutter that It may deem ofImproper, res
thanks, no- -,
roil f,r Kncietv meetings, cards
olutions, society and church socials, lectures,
i
ou..u..
len-cpfees calls for church meetings
and
church programs) are considered as advertising
will ba charged for at regular advertising rates.
PRESS
MEMBEK OF THE ASSOCIATED entitled
to
The Associated Press is exclusively
of all news credited to
the use. for
also
and
it or not otherwise credited In this paper
tho local news published herein.
SATURDAY,

,
,

v

No. 2 red. $1.2051)1.22.
Corn No. a white, 71
yellow, 70c.

Hay Alfalfa steady to $1 liigh-cprairiu and clover uOc liislicr.
No.
$15.OU5)lG.0o;
1! .No. 1 timothy, i.O
5i' 1 u. 00;
choice
prairie, $14.
(Tt 25. SO;
mixed
$24.50
light
alfalfa,
clover, $15. 00it 16.00.

i

-
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Switzerland demand, 18.26. Spain
Greece demand,
demand, 15.35.
2.00. Poland demand, .01. Czechoslovakia demand, 3.31. Argentine
3G.37. Brazil
demand,
demand,
11.75.
Montreal, $1,00
New York Money.
New York, Oct. 20. Call money
Easier.
High, low, ruling rate,
closing bid and last loan, 4J per
cent; offered at 5 per cent; call
loans against acceptances, 4 per
cent.
Time loans Easier. Mixed collateral, 60 and 90 days, 4
to 6
per cent; four and six months, 5
per cent; prima commercial paper.
4 'i
to 4
per cent.
.

Dun's Review.
New York. Oct. 20. Dun's tomorrow will say:
Expectation that the final
ter of the year would bring aquarfurther extension of business
improvement has been supported by
developments during the first month of
the fall season. While irregularities have continued In different
lines, with considerable
fluctuation in volume of operations, the
rising trend of demand is clearly
manifest and most wholesale
markets nro strengthening steadily.
Moderate
reactions
from trie
higher price levels for certain commodities, such as iron and steel
reflects an easing of the tension
which had resulted from the paucity of supplies and activity in buying, and is also an outcome of the
recovery in manufacture that has
followed the settlement of tho coal
mining and railroad labor troubles
Relief from the fuel srarcllv, which
has seriously hampered
has made possible thp production,
resumption
of work at many plants
where
idleness has been unavoidable,
transportation drawbacks
ftill hinder shipments of merchandise and tend to prevent
some
transactions which would otherwise be consumed.
Weekly bank clearings, $S,5!3- -

GRAIN

s,

.i

13.25.

$12.25

PRODUCE

,

in

Albuquerque,

County Assessor
J. Felipe Hubbell,

Albuquerque,

-

N. M.

Chicago.
Chicago, Oct. 20. Butter Market unchanged.
Eggs Market higher.
Receipts
4.813 cases. Firsts. 31
37c; ordinary firsts', 28 30c; miscellaneous.
30
35c; refrigerator' extras, 2 6 lie;
leirigeraror iirsts, aoc.
Fowls.
Poultry Alive, lower.
14
21c; turkeys,
30c;
springs,!
lSMio; roosters, 14c.
nn
slcmlvr
Potatoes About
whites, firm on Early ohlos. Receipts 82 cars. Total U. H. shipments. 1,250 ears. Wisconsin sacked and bulk round whites, 90c
$1.00 cwt.; Minnesota sacked Red
river ( bios, U.. S. No. 1, $1.15
1.20 cwt.; same bulk, $I.201..".;
Minnesota
cwt.;
sacked round
whites No. 1, 8095o cwt.: North
Dakota sacked Red river Ohios No.
1, $1.1 5 (ii 1.20 cwt.; South Dakota
sacked round whites No. 1, 80
90c cwt.; South Dakota bulk Early
Ohios U. S. No. 1, $i:00 cwt.

County

Treasurer-Ant-

,

onio

Garcia y Sanchez,
s,
N. M.
EtNVlM B' Swopn' A,buciuerqne,
County isollool Super! atendont
Irene Burke. Albuquerque, N. M.
Atanaclo Montoya, Albuquerque,
County ( lerk
J. A. Werner, Albuquerque, N M
M. Harris, Albuquerque,
Lucy
N. M.

County Surveyor
J. N. Gladding,

Albuquerque,

N. M.

Pitt Ross. Albuquerque, N. M.
I hive C'oiinlv IVniinikclmm..
..
joiner ao. 1, Nicolas Hnrrera,

San Ignacio, N .M,
David Armljo, Ranchos de Atrls- co. N, M.
District .No. t. Jesus Romero,
Old Albuquerque, N. M.
James Bezemek, Albuquerque,
N. M.
District No. 3, Don Rankin, AlKansas City.
buquerque, N. M.
Kansas City, Oct. 20. Eggs up
Frank Butt, Albuquerque N. M
'
lc. Firsts, 32c.
TlliH t
..T . I . . ....
ft tfixta 4,..Vs
Butter and poultry unchanged.
h
proclamation .Vint vwo
uicjiUIIlK.
are the namon
.3 ,
.V,
New York Metals.
each of said offices to be filled at
New York, Oct. 20. Copper
me sam election and the same are
Dull.
Electrolytic, spot and fu on
file in the office of the County
14c.
tures, 1Z
Tin Easier.
Spot and futures, address of
each said candidate. ;
is lurtner proclaimed and orIron Steady, unchanged.
dered
that
the polls in each voting
Knnt
Steady.
(f, tj
.,,..
Place Of Rornnlllln
t"
6.1a.
uuillv
u(,
Zinc Firm. Vast si
Pie,nd for votinS from
m. ot
"me until s p. m.
and nearby delivery, $6,85.
OF COUNTY COM- antimony spot, $6.75 7.00.
OF BERNAForeign bar silver, 66 c
LILLO COUNTY.
Mexican dollars, 51c.
Attest:
New York Cotton.
FRED CROLLOTT.
New York, Oct. 20. Cotton futures closed steadv. TW
County Clerk.
An.
Jan.. $23.15; March. $23.27:
inJ
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
$23.23; July, $23.19; Oct., $23.20.
-L

m

.1

riilcnso Hoard of Trade.
on

not
aged higher in prico today, helped
...v ...un;auoris
or good export and
deman(i. a circumstance
?s
which more than counterbalanced
the unsettling effects of much underselling of spreads between December dplivni"
nn.l
M
L.
nie
j ...1.,
.m.ij..
c osing was nervous,
varying from
io off to c net gain,
with De- Chicnsrn

May $1.12
to $1.12. Corn finished at
o to 14c to
r. advance,
oats unchanged to Ho higher,
and
Hivvimtms uncnangeu to 15n down.
At the sfnrt Ki,lli,o. nu,.ti.j
foreigners
had a somewhat de
pressing inflllnnco r,n ,1.1,0., ..!,...
with pit traders becoming rather
active on the bear side of tho mar-ke- t.
Commission houses, though
gradually absorbed the surplus of.... nnd Ifvnlv t,..i,..i
ferings,
j .u,,.iimii(( IUI
eastern account developed,
causing
in .iin Un prices sharply
r..i.,n
arter mid-da- v
rwa.rti.n.. ...
...
iholess, failed to nironn-timuch as deferred months.
ossip current among handlers
f cash wheat horn
feet that exporters' were In a tight
Position, with vnuuolc n,"'mills
..!!.... mmj
grain sold, but with little to be had
me nne or iresn supplies, transportation difficulties
to
act as a big hindrance. continuing
It was said
also, however, thnt slsns pointed
to on easing up in the
from Buffalo eastward. congestion
Demand frrvm
.Immfn. ........
....... .,..,,,,,
gave independent firmness utjiiurrtis
to corn
01111 uhib.
.rmnng orr in receipts
Was noted tnnathnr with v,
ness of country offerings to arrive.
numamnn corn crop was
ns (is nnn nan i,,,i,i.. ,
than Inst vear.
Provisions
were easier In tine
with the hog market.
Closing prices:
Wheat
Dec, $1.12i; Mav
July, $1.0514,
$112;
Corn Dec, 67?ic; May, SSle:
July, 68',e.
Oats Dec., ,41 c; May,
July. 39 7(,c.
Lard Oct., $10.82; Jan., $9 52
Ribs Oct., $10.50.
i

11

Iad

iii..nm

"Jn'S

ck.i..

in

200,000

ACRES

WIIJYi
An ri".tm.

WILSON

LAND

CLASSIFIED UNDER
THE HOMESTEAD LAW

Attorneys,
and 19 Cromwell Bulldlnt.
lloa-J- .
fHVMiriANH 'AWIWt)ttliMWH.- -: '

rcoom

U,

11

riioni

DR. 8. L. UUKTOV

instate of the Stomach
Oct.
20. About
Suite
200,000 acres of land in New Mex- DB. AIARKAKKT Barnett Bulldln
rjHTU'uir.UT
ico,
Washington
and Wvomina
nuiaenc 1123
Central
were classified under the stock
Phone 671.
raising nomestend law for entry UK. ,tt. JI ABI.U NKEKI.t),
in tracts of 640 acres
OttteoDathln
Phvikltnn
r less
or IK'S-through the geological survey in CltlAna Bonk Bldu. Ph.
the interior departv lift. H. fl. rliRKH.
September,
ment announced today. Much of'
Nut and Throat,
E;, Ear,
Barottt
the acreage classified, however, is
Building.
Puon (II.
Offlc Houre
included in original entries or in
to H a. m- - and I to ( n. m.
applications which confer a preferDR. HUGH if" nwii- ence right.
Osteopathic Physician and Surgeon
317 w- - Gold
Phone 694
LEGAL
'

Washington,

.

Et
8S1--

'

NOTICE

KXKCtTTOIt'N

NOTICK,
In the probate Court of Bernalillo
$98.98-thirNew
Mexico.
County,
In the Matter of the Estate of Ella
E. Morris, Deceased.
Notice ia hereby given that the
undersigned was, on the fifth day
ot October, 1922, duly appointed
Exocutor of the estate of Ella E.
Morris, deceased, by the Probate
court of Bernalillo county, and
having qualified as such Executor,
.
all persons havins claims against
the estate of said decedent are
hereby notified and required to
present the same to the under
an
unknown
see
ceases
to
be
the language of the birds
you
getting out ot the motor 6.98. Germany demand, .02 14 :
signed in the manner and within
across
car
is
street
one."
the
the tlmo prescribed by law.
Holland demand
cables, .02
tongue. Our real life as we look back seems to
"Not a cowboy, surely?"
LOUIS C. MORRIS.
39.10: cables, 39.15.
Kansas Cllv.
Norway de
have been lived in those days that we lore so ten"No. He's an oil promoter."
20.
17.61.
Executor.
Sweden demand
Kansas
Oct.
Cash
City,
mand,
MARY
CHOLMONDELET.
derly.
National Republican.
'12O.70.
Denmark demand, 19.99. wheal No.- t hard, $1.101.Z1;
Daled October 0, 1922,
.
-

W. W. McCIellan,
N, M.

'

4Jc;

.

OT

W. M. SHERIDAN,
Practice Limited to
.

GENITO
URINARY DISEASE?
AND DISEASES OF TUB SKIN
Waaurmaa Lahiirntor
In CotUMrtlnti.
CltlsfM Bank Bine. Phone HS.

JOT"

F. C. BAKES,

Diseases of the Eye. Glasses Fltttd
Office removed to 114 N. 8c-on- d
st. Oround floor. Phon 142.

OR. W. T. MURPHPY
Limited to Tuberculosis.
Barnett Building Phons 8S6.
Hours: 10 to 12 a.m.; 3 to I p.m.
Practice

CHIROPRACTORS"
IV

and

(hlrnpnirllr.
XV
ArmUu

1

Building.

October 21, 1022
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CLASSHFIIP

1m lave a toft

Hi

I

120 S.

No.

Experienced laundry
Address p.ox O, earn Journal.
A gasoline engine man to
pump water. Apply Frank A. Hub-hel- l
company office tuday.
LAliOKEUS 13.011 to ?3,Z5 per duy.
Good woman cook, JT.O per month.
11(1
South Third.
WA.Vi'ED
Experienced planer foreman
Herliu
moulder, also
capable handling
resaw work. Apply McUaffcy company,
chamber of Commerce.
WANT E D .N oat appealing young mnn
for city circulation work, must have
Good money for
ear or motorcycle.
live wire. Circulation Manager, Journal.
First-clas- s
On
WANTED
bill clerk.
rapid on typewriter and adding mabe
start.
1140
Must
to
chine. Salary
AlA-A. B. C. graduate preferred.
Business
college.
buquerque
man for general hnndy
AMERICAN
work. Including care of furnace. Married fjtan preferred and can furnish
houarj lor man and wife without ch
Apply to Dr. C. E. Lukens, 805
East Grand, city.
WANTED

Female.
Two experienced waitresses.
Savoy Cnf.
at
WANTED
Experienced ealeiladlce
once.
The Economist.
Good cook.
WANTED
Apply Mrs. R.
E. Putney, 1103 West Central
woman,
WANTED Middle-ageerican.
old
Call at Sunny-sideWANTED

Town.

WANTED Neat girl for general housework. Must stay nights. Apply 313
North Fifth,
WANTED Girl for housework. Small
hotise. end small family.
Apply 4u7
nutti wancr.
WANTED Girl or lady fur light house
work. Must gnow now tu cook,
Call at S"3 South Edith.
y of three.
liourii
I'OMPLETE Secretarial Course.
room and tuition may be earned. Cat.
(log free. Mackay Business College, Eos
.

ngok-S-

Woman between 30 und 40
tokeep house for widower In counout. Address Eox 41,
miles
four
try,
rare Journal.
Maid for general housework.
WANTED
Small apartment; two In family. Sleep
ruin.
ut. No sick. nererences.
view court, phone 1CI7-WANTED
Three Ametloan girls to
. learn shorthand and typewriting, ooara
sud room free while learning. In exchange for helping around house after
El Paso Business col
school hours.
lege. El Paso, Texas.
Male and I'einule.
WANTED Ranch couple; ranch- elngle
man; handy man: ranch housekeeper
and clerical man or woman. Liu
M. W. Mills. Punday at Imperial rooms,
or address Mills Ranch. Ppringcr, N. M.
LEARN TEI.EUUAPHY. AND HL'ST
NEKS
AND CONVERSATIONAL
SPANISH In our classes now being or
cnaise
ganised. Practical teachers allin cummer
in
Day and right course, receive
Individrial sublerla. Students
BUSIALBUQUERQUE
ual attention.

lAMED

COLLEGE.

Storeroom

Building at 412 Vvest Copper; suitable for garage. Inquire II.end
Sherman, at First Bavlngs"'llank
Trust Company, phone3:
WILL arrange to suit tenant a !5xln0
condition;
foot Uiick building; good reasonable
opposite Banta Fo "hops;
See or write L. Heyinan. lo
term..
' North First. Albuquerque. N. M.
KOU RENT

Salesmen

Live wires, preferably with
ear, for New Mexico and Arlsona ternew; quick seller. See
ritory Something
Mr Albright, 2:2 North Fourth, I to I
p. m.. Saturday ana minuay
SALESMEN

to
WANTED Reliable repreneutallves
represent u. throughout tho southwest.
Only nursery In state.
to rlTht party, Albuquerque Nurseries. P. O. Bx sin. city-

10

LOAN

s,
watebee.
guns end everything valuable.
zia
Mr. E. Marcus,
rjoutn nnt.
MONK! TO LOAN on diamond watche.
and good Jewelry; liberal, reliable,V. conlet.
fidential. Octtlleb Jewelry Co.. I"5

MONBX

LOAN

On

fUK KfcN I Olfice Koorn
FOR RENT Office space, or desk room.
507 West Gold
aveFOK RENT Of Ice rooms. Central Kor-ber
nue, above Mat.on'. Book Store.
anu Company, Auto Department.
JUEGALJNtOTigf
""TiTMilsiTiTm

In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.
the Estate ol
In the Matter o
Charles II. Wishart, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned was. in tho fifth day
of October, 1922. duly appointed
of the estate of
Administrator
Charles H. Wishart, deceased, by
court
of Bernalillo
the Probate
county, and having qualified as
such Administrator, Rll persons
the estate of
shaving claims against
'said decedent are hereby notified
to
and required
present the same
to the undersigned In the manner
and within the time prescribed by
JOHN VENABLE,
law.
Dated October

Administrator.

6, 1922.

re- - T"
t.
DAILV 81'AtiB
To Taoe (Bead Dosra)
1:11
in.
Leave
.11:10 a. m.
Arris e
Leave
1I:I u. m.
11:10 p. m.
Leave
11:0) p, m.
Arrive
To
(Bead
Albaqaerqu
t)p)
''
Albuquerque ...Arrive... 7:00 p. m.
Santa re
eave... 4:00 p. m.
aata Fe
Anivs., .11:48 p. in.
ArrUe... 11:16 a. m.
F.panUa
Tao.
Leave... 7:J0 a. m.
FABE TO AM A FR,
?
TO TAOS, 911M.
Albuquerque Ueadquartera
rtlngllng
Brothers' ctgai Store, lit west Centra)
AJbguuerqne-B.n-

l

4..

.
i'ti
Sent

Phooei

00.

Fe Headquarters
Phnva lis.

njiA

KeaUors.

Fourth.

Phono 411.

Jas. M. Johnson
Insurance Keal Estate Loans
Phone 210
S16W. Gold

Ill

In

NEW HOME
Fourth ward, four-roo-

Bank

to Ficnr.

CifflfM-tinners- '.

New York, Oct. 19. Pancho
Villa, American flyweight
pion, will detenu his title Bgainst
"Abe Goldstein In Madison Square
Garden November Ifi. It was
today. Goldstein is cred-4te- d
"vlth a newspaper decision
over Villa,

A--

1

I

you are looking for some
business property, we have
some good buys in tho business
district. It will pay you to investigate them.
Or it you want a grocery
store, we have tho best buy in
town for sale.
If you are looking for a
rooming house, wo have a good
one for Balo and the price is

L. Martin
223 W. Gold.
A.

Realtors

Co,,

Phono 150.

FOR SALE House, close in,
balance like rent. 414 k Ji,
la

boulevard.
KALE-N-

ew

t'our-roo-

v."

'

National

Second.
RENT

FOR RENT

Houses.

room house.
Forrester.
house; two FOR RUNT One-roo110
cottage,
cash, save
commission. Phonecheap
vannut.
lar.i-1
FOR
KENT
Furnished collage, 110.00
' uo
'?oo1f;..1'KrThrce-ro- i
''""
per month. ion South High.
corner;
waller" uuiek Foil RENT Three-roounfurnished
m.Klern house.
k'OR SALE-N- ew
517 West Lead.
modern
JOOU
Throe-rooa,,d n'"nlh,y Pyment.home,
FOR
house!
RENT
Ilk. rent
nmond. J4Eastbl v-r- .
phone i;ii,s-.- l or lsotl-W- .
FOR SALE Large
1 OK
Three-roolot" wlTh
RENT
houHe
und
ago and good
rooms.
three
l"im louth Waller.
".Cap
once.
1810 South Edith.
Folt RENT Four-roofurnished house
with two porches. 1 1:01 South Walter.
V0.J.uthhU',,',:n7he,,r
I ?
6m3" Payment.
Four-roo"ry
PENT
modern furlhoneCfia,
irt .WionnMbank building.
nished house ou North Second. Phone
71;
inno-."'"urban-boownel'
iJ').LKliyaDd 'eplng porch
,,:
city FO't RENT Four-roohoue and sleep-lu- g
porch, partly furnished. 17S41i
est Central.
tint SALE Three-roohusi JIth FOR LENT House., all Kinds;fut mailed
and unfurnished.
McMilllon &, Wood.
tls,M,ihr 'otw,,
Realtors. 2'm West Hold.
Three-rooFOlt
modem cot-WALE
By owner, new
f?"
014 East Sanfa Fe.
tage, furnished.
,
rlfurUi
in Inquire 613 East Pacific.
featu'rcsTlarge lot;
Full RENT Four-roocottage with
fancy chicken house and small barn.
b A L E F u n j'i a c d
f OH
thTS ISik,
West Iron, call 4!io-rooms, btttii.
..'
ni city Water. i'OU UK NT
V
osuis,
iir n&iieT.
part i
fei"f, ':.',? Il??'ut
10 four rooms Cottage
and screened porch, f- -i
...vu quuiu Ainu.
month.
IIIK
per
North
Fifth.
ownerTthree-rouSUB by
new
house,
Folt RENT An exceptionally atlracl-- 1
cellar, furnished or unfurnished. Uy school,
e and well furnished modern four-rooone-hablock
off
ear line.
Jlioo.
1507 Nonh Thi..,i
bungalow. Phone 17"n-J- .
FOlt KENT Clean and well furnished,
four
large room, and sunny enclosed
wu; u"8
. ,
mi v,m7
sleeping porch. 213 South High.
North Maple; term.. Call S21 We.t till- - FOR KENT Modern, unfurnished hou?"c
uith four rooms and glassed. In sleepvjjMiojnHajit.
I' OR
SA LE gUiTutlfu"!
briT-ing porch. Apply BJ2 South Walter.
,j BB, ,1
bunn oiv ru.u" -,uul,l,i Bleeping
four-rool'OIt
RENT Unfurnished.
and double tressed brick garage; imjICIi
house, modern, 110 sick, no children,
ideal
..
rur
iu- - 1004South
1500-fl..lja,
ar.
particu
llroadway,
phone
quire 7ini south Third.
FOR KENT New five room modern
1'uu saie n,.w
hoUKw,
no
furnished,
completely
on North Atuplo.
Ideally arraugej t.,r children, call 618 North Thirteenth.
Ji'Ois all inooeui. l'OIt KENT Four-roomodern bungaImprovements, large porenc, linmeUiate
low, nicely furnished; fireplace, water
Possession.
Priced to sell. 'Terms call
be orrungei).
paid, garage. Call nt f.2o South Atno.
oil owner at
LIST your vacant houses
Ith'tiiVclty
l'OIt SALE
brick, by owner;
'3
Really Co., for prompt and efficient
South Seventh, corner lot, sidewalks, garage, chicken house, basement, service. 207 West Gold, phone tit7.
hot water heat. Imth r.,00,
FOK RENT
In University Heights, new
three-roobouse and garage, $L'0.
large front back and sleeping porches!
"
roai estate dealer In See W. If. Stlllvvcll. 1103 North Seventh.
"y
town.
Five-roofurnlsheef house
FOR KENT
In Fourth ward; sleeping porch, garage.
fuunu hALL-.,,o- 00,
part cash. Home
income ut a leal bargain. Close I'll) per month. McMilllou & Wood, 20$
in. modem, double,
W est Gold.
brick hums:
arate bath and aeparalu cellar sepund FOK
KENT
furThree room house,
double yard. Rrand new garnite. Propnished for lir.'ht honscUeeplng.
erly In fine shape. Must be sold at per month. Walor paid. Call phone
once.
Leaving city. Call at 801 South 22S.0-Kdlth.
Jb'ult KENT
bungalow mud-cUAKG.UN just east of the Alvarado hoguitahlo fur wnmli
tel, four rooms, beautiful mahog.u y fumtlhti.and furnished;
lictU
reasonable.
Phony
furniture. French tapestry, gas and coal
rant, service buildings on rear of lot. FOIl U15NT tne
brirk
double
Price only liioOO, terms, ?r,00 down bal-nnhouse, f'r $:;c.00. Alfo one tvo-m"i- n
less than rent.
1007
I10.0U.
West
adobe,
Inquire
lirick t'tingatow ror one or two families.
Valuable corner lot 011 paved Marble.
I
AY
street, close in. A bargain at i.'lsuu.
It. JJK VAC A XT October 3, nitidurn,
five-roo011
term..
Investigate.
bungalow, largo nU'eplnn
Joseph Collier. :"7 West Cold.
Vas-m- ir
porch. 114 Prtnrcton., lng,uire
or phone 2133-DRESSMAKING
KKNT
Will .lease my liom.:, fur
glaased-iSEWING by day, (2, or at home. Phone
pnrcii.
nfshedj four-roo14:io-modern mission bungulnw, clobe in,
714 West .l"ld.
etc.
ptnno,
FiKsT-CLASdressmaking, work
FOK HKKT iour-rooi- u
furnisiicd house.
518 South Walter, phone 160
I,nree
Newly painted and papered.
HEMSTITCHING .and plealiiii.
Phone
Not modern but has city water
&S1-room S Melinl building. Myrtle yard.
1A47-J- .
find
Phone
elfctrlc
lights.
Sicvert. Ten cents yard.
BUNGALOWS
No charge
HEMSTITCHING, 10 cents per yard, at FURNI811RU
for steam heat. Medical attention If deRose
Madame
shop. sired, no extra
Dressmaking
tit.
$75
month,
charge.
State hotel, over Bracy's cafeteria.
John's Sanatorium, P""e 491,
PLEATING, accordion, side and box; FOU
modItEXTFurnishedcoltagea.
M.
mall order..
216 North
crane,
ern and gas; three rooms and bath,
Seventh. Crane Apartments, phone S14
and glassed-i- n
phone
porch.
sleeping
llEMSTITCHING dulle promptly In the or call mornings week days, or Hun-da- y
best possible manner, prices reasonable.
afternoon.
Phone 381-Keys
117 Gold avenue,
phone 787-Singer ut 1524 East Central.
Sewing Mt china Company.
FOU RENT Modern new stueoo
Glassed-i- n
sleeping
CAKffc.lXlfc.KlNU
porli.
exposure, tics and not wate".
FOR ODD JOBS and contract work, call Southeast
Will rent reasonably. Ulve lease If de1475-sired. Call 801 South Kdlth.
PAINTING, paper hanging and kalsoin- - FOK KENT 618 fcSoutli
a
Walter.
Inlng; free estimates. Phone 1972-strictly modern home of wue beautiAll
PAINTING and kalsomlning, by day or ful rooms completely furnished.
modern conveniences are to be found in
uomraci. w. A. netta, phone 16H4-FOR any kind of bulldlmr or rotialr this California bungalow. City Realty
207 West Gold,
phone 87.
work or foundations, call 826-1723 company,
South Walter.
"AUTOMOBILES.
FOR WALL. PAPER, painting and dec'cJutiil
Ful-tand Chevrolet.
ia. c. Davis, con. IoiVliA'l'.lS
orating, call 2102-R- .
405 West Copper.
o
rsoutn Third.
nucior,
O.
PAINTING Paper hanging and kalaom- - EXI'JSKT HAD1ATOR nUPAlRlKO.
K. Sheet Metal Works, 217 N. Third.
an work guaranteed.
I,, w.
"i""s;
Owens, 608 South Edith, phone 1344-J- .
FOlt SALE E-Llg't Buick, f tiOU;
I WANT you to
Konl tourlnit. 110 West Ooia.
Investigate
...
- k..n.iinmy low price.
on ana .......
Itin
Twlll-el- x
w.
w
.f
PathSALE
OR
TIIAIJK
pi oyositi'iu FOR
11.
you have In vle.w.ejA. wujiuiui
finder cair. Call 214 North Maple.
Palmer, Bunga-loBuilder Boat 41. city. Phone 171.8-W- .
10R SALE 1560.1)0 Dodge truck used
nine months, good condition. D. 1.
SALE RanIHe"T
Harrington, 70S West Slati
ruu BAl-l-li OR XRAliE VVUu liae a FOR
Cadillac 8,
BALE A Bargain.
house and lot to trade for a nice twenttouring car. f&OO.OO.
y- acre ranch; one and one-ha- lf
mile. C. B.
617
Central
West
u
Doster,
from ItiirA.i. hpiv.
r
o,
www AJivmvk
o
Co.. 820 South Second, phone 736. 0icjui
FOR SALE 1922 Ford touring car, riot
extra tire.
OTt SALE OR TRADE
Five acre. In 212run over. S.000 mile.. New 1704-North Sycamore, phone
Fruftvalft. n,
oUs.i vnn.. .t- or chicken ranch; easy terms to
FOK SALE Ford ton truck, 11IS1, ID A- -l
cash. 1917
party. Phone 633, or apply room 15 right
First mechanical condition, 407
IjO:West
Copper.
Ford roudster. cheap.
e.
nwiov, or lei jrjast isama
RANCH
of four acres, entirely fenced SAV13 60 to 75 per cent on used parts,
e
ate- over
twenty-rivwith five-fothree-fourttun
stock for
etc:
poultry wire,
mile west of Barela. bridge;
ferent cars. Mcintosh Co., Sll West Cop
three
house,
ecreened pjrehea; per.
water 1n house, new garage and chlsk-- n FOR SALE Used Dodgo Bros, touring
houses;
chicken, and turFord touring, light
sedan, roadster.
also furniture; terms. Call
keys;
Phone 7S3. J. Korber ft Co.,
unit, truck.
2416-J3- .
Auto Dept., Dodpe Brothers dealers.
Gnu furnished

ll"-?-- i

fr

l'yJJhJuih
JAI'

det

''oTrKT,

E'T?"11'10

liZ,

?"' aJ

yf

ir.

JOR

rUK SALE

Furniture

FURNlTUKERVPAIRl'N'o.''Called'or
and dellevered. Phonel7S-n- ,
FUIiNITURP! REPAIRING and
Phone 613-or

uphol-lerln-

Er- -

vln Bedding Company.
FOIl SALE All kind, of furniture of
house.
a
Must aell this. week.

ROBB9 QUALITY CARS
to choose from at all
will satisfy
A demonstration
times.
HOBBS MOTOR CO.. phone 4J4.
you.
613-1- 6
We.t Central.
A

LA RGB STOCK

LOS! AND FOUND

South Third.
OST Pair toi'toiso-ulielie- d
glflhera on
FO R SALE Old Ivory bed. springs and
Second street between Marquette and
mattress, less than half piioe. Also Central, or on tntral. between .Second
mid First.
Axnilmder rug. The Exchange.
Phone 2177-FOR fcAI.K Four-piec- e
gtiliuiiio American walnut bedroom set, with springs
and mattress; like new. A bargain.
VK want a home of five ur six rooms
COS
West Slate.
In good location.
Give lowest cost
FOU SALK Free tewing machine, Oliprice, and street number. No agents.
ver typewriter, chiffonier, oil stove, Address me Box 9, care Journal.
tents, phonograph, and largo stuck used
RL'fi
VIAIIKH.
Smith First.
furhltimv
KtNUVAMMljl
SSM

WANIED-H- mI

Estate

list it wun Me Minion-- & wood.

Rug cleaning, furnkure repairing furniture packing. Phone
or fcJ.W.
Ervln Bedding Company,

ROOMING HOUSE
Consisting of fifteen rooms
well furnished and tho best location.
Short distance from
I
lie piwiol ficc.

Dining room in
Easy tortus.

connection.

Phone 657,

"Our personal attention
every little detail."

Front bedroom. Apply 21S
North Walter.
FOR RENT
hcveiai reoms, uururuished.
124 South Edith.
FOK RENT
Furnished room and garage.
Apply 414 West Roma.
FUR RENT Furnished room.. 218 South
Walter. Phone 1667-FOR RENT Furnlshec ro.im. 323 South
Seventh, phone 729-W
room, very reasonable.
Nosick. Phone 1II3-J- .
hed!
FOR ItKNT Nicely-iurnlsrooms,
.112 West Copper.
close in.
FOR ifiiNT Light housekeeping rooms.
Glldersleeve Electrlo company.
t
2! S ViWe.lt
GIUYSTGNH rooms!
Gold,
Mrs. E. Guldl.
phone 210-LAUGH, cool room, beautifully furulshed.
private Jjh hlls 11 West Roma.
KEN
furnace
room,
heat, no sick. .'107 South Walter.
FURNISHED rooms, hot water heat; no
al' k; no children.
4)4 West Silver.
-FOR
pillg
KENT
Two nice clean-sleerooms.
707 South Arno.
Reasonable.
Tnli
Two-fuFOK RENT
wi rooms for
10118
I'ylit hruiselteoping.
South Arno.
Foil RENT Nice, cleat! Bleeping and
121
rooms.
housekeeping
North Third.
m."
FOK KENT
No
Lovely
a 5
sick.
North
Eleventh,
phono
U70-.-

to

Franklin & Company
KeaUors

Loans.

Insurance

5!2t W. GuiO

Kentals
57.
Phono

BEAUTIFUL HOME

.1

Bargain

OPPORTUNITIES

Extraordinary

,

adoho Just being
finished. It lias 5 large rooms
with oak floors, built-i- n
feaFive-roo-

tures andbnsemeiit. It's on a
corner lot with an east trout
and there's a double adobe ga-

rage with cement flour. This
is a genuine bargain, for the
price is only $.'!,T.'ili.
Now's an ideal lime to spend
a week or two in the mountain, and wo have fur rent
cottages and light housekeepat
Jemez
ing
apartments
Springs. Phono or call on us
for further Information.
J, D, Keleher, Realtor
211 V. Gold.
Phono 110.

FOK

SALE NY OWXICIt
Five-roostucco house, modern, completely furnished, fireAll
place, and furnace heut.
in excellent condition.
Finest
location
in
For
Highlands.
terms and information address
J. It., care of Journal.

ZAPF
1444-1'-

.,

1021

W.

York.
Office Phono 640, Second and
r:,,i,i

MONEY TO LOAN

New

FoRent-oorn- s
with Board
HOARD iin.rTuoni, T'O per weckTKS
West i
r.
Koo.M
u ti.
board.
Hate, reasonable.
South Arno.
AND BOARD, IJ
week,
South llroHilway,
ROO.M an,
.i,i,ril fur young lady.
East Coal
Foli KENT tinoin, and board if

ROOM

i'Imbu

HOOD

Phone

In.

on first class cltv real
$1,000, $1,600, $2,000,

No

202S--

liooms, glassed"" sleeping
1C.J7
porch. N.i sick.
VI
E
ST.
OHIO
boariling house; room and
board. 1,12 South llroadway. Ph. l'i;i-t'V'K 1; E.N T i ,.r gentleman only, one
bed o:i sleeping
1 207
East
porch.

estate:
$0,000.

McMillion & Wood
Phone 24S.

FOR

oil l'OIt

Uo.inl.

I'fiilral.
L'oll KEN I'
log bath.
13I0-.I- .

bungalow in Fourth
two sleeping porches,
shade, south front, nicely
fiirnh-hedall for $4,200; terms.
Now
Fourth
home,
ward, modern in
respect,
south
front.
huge
lot, lawn,
built-i- n
features, hardwood floors
terms.
50,150;
throughout,
Five-roo-

ward,

e,

SALE

SALK-li;a-

Phone

coal Iieatnr, larse

-a

314.

Ml

fcAl.l'j
Wont liolJ.

i'Ull

Miscellaneous

i.AliK-Xt-

jW

a

Anirn rumro
Zealuinl

Bl'--

116

tloes.
J'hone &00.
HiY HOl'DY'S MILK; BEST IX TOWN
24I3-HI'hont,
SALE
.Moore
la g..
condltiHii,
Aiqily so. I'nik.
,,, i,"r used.
I'O't SAI.E-.Mn- tir,
41.;

Lifter

en-cr-

McMillion & Wood,
206 W. Gold.

A

Realtors

Insurance

BEAUTIFUL

Loans

As Long As
A

larfie rooms, modern
fireplace, all
features,
Plenty of closet room, fine
electrical fixtures, fina sleep-in- s
porch with eleven windows, gooil coal ranso, electric
range, electric
mawashing
chine, laundry stove, luundry
tubs.
larso basement
with
wash room, coal bins, fruit
closet, fino hot water heatim?
plant, sood adobe garage with
servant's (iiiartcrs. This house
Is built of adobe and is one of
the best constructed houses in
tho city, and in a fina location.
Tha lot is extra largo with
good walks and shade.
If you are interested in a
real homo at a bargain this
property can ba bought
for
less than it would cost to
build tho house. Call ua for
n

an appointment.
D, T, Kingsbury
Real Estate, Loans, and
Insurance.
2 tl) W. Goltl.
I'liono

D07--

BUSINESS CHANCES
b'olt SALE Hotel, twenty rooms,
pool
u.ill und bar; gaod lease. S13 South

Letter Gratia

$15.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

McKinlcy Land

Lumber Co.

Seven

in every respect,
Kinds
built-iof

It Lasts

$10.00 Per Load

HOME

at a Real Bargain

HEADY TO MOVE INTO.
You may select
your bath
and electric fixtures if you act
quick.
l'ivo largo rooms,
adobe,
oak floors, fireplace,
Areola
heat, lovely porches, will build
to
garage
match: this is a
bargain. Any real estate man
or see me.

Home 1'iione

AH Kinds.
Keal Estate
LOVELY Room.
120 South Walter.
List Your Property With Us.
Phono 33 FOIl RENT Fur ulshed room. 612 North
i(0',a W. Gold.

Folt Kent

l"1;'"5''' garage;

adobe stucco house,
1 mile north of mountain
road,
$900; terms. Inquire at Kahn
store, 109 North First.

Insurance

brick house t""o

Five-roo-

Investment Co,

A DAUGAIN

Realtors

Virginia
mTieTT,

Iieighl,

CMmi75L.r,r",,y
Foil SALE

FOR SALE

Houses

fage Nine'

E

jo".If

Purely It ond, Louim.
stucco, for only H3.900; small
S, 1'ourtU bireet,
I'bune 674. .'ash
payment, balance like rent.

Wanted: Money to loan; I have
clients for $2,500,
and
$1,500
R. McCIughan, Kealtor,
$1,000.
SALE OK RENT
two Jots 204 "W. Gold, phone 442-ami house. Phone ir.7,'l--Cheap,

c,

An
l
investment,
cement basemodern brick,
2
ment,
porches, with
in rear, gahouse
furnished
rage, on a lot worth ? ,200,
This property
for only $0,500.
will yield an income of S100
per month. Let us show it to

right.

J.

driver.

TO

Six rooms and glassed sleeping porch, in first class condition, located on paved street
in the Highland, paving paid
and the price is only $4.0UU
with good terms.
Five-roostucco bungalow,
with glassed sleeping porch,
hardwood
floors,
fireplace,
built-i- n
features, furnace heat,
garage, 'on paved street In the
Fourth ward. Owner must
sell. See us for price and
terms.

Griffith

FOR SALE

ale.

"MUWfcir

and

PRICED TO SELL

JOURNAL

11 f SEMEMTS

ID)

Martin's Specials for This
Week

i

FLSSCD, Realtor
Accident, Automobile Insurance.

Fire.

670.

WANTED

W ANTED

n

.

I .

A.

HELP WANTED

FOR KENT

.

while stucco bungalow,
mod
hardwood floors, good basement, furnace, garage, sidewalk, lawn;
near Luna Boulevard.
brick cottage, modem.
North Fourth St.
$5,500
pebble dash dwelling, bath, etc., orner lot 300x142, one
block frum Central, Highlands, close In.
?f,r,00
frame, modern, fine shade,
good location, s. Walter St., close In.
Home good buye In business property.
Lots and house
rll parts of the city.

Realty Co,

Realtors.
Phone
W. Gold.

NESS

.

Jj,00

HEAP!
LOOK!
STOP!
4
rooms, breakfast nook,
everything modern, brand new
stucco, University Heights, $!)00
Save that
cash, $00 month.
rent.
in
stucco
Fourth
Better
ward, dandy location.
see this today. They are hard
to find; $3,850; good terms.

SI

O

Ackerson

EASY TERMS

309

lil- -

$j00 cash and $33 monthly will
buy a new
house, bath,
sleeping porch, firepltice,
hard- wood floors; price is
two of those left. See right; only

You'll liave to come a Jumping if you want this comfy, new
ami bath bungalow; on
It's a beaut und
the Heights.
a bargain. Good terms.
UI..M. I'SIAIK
.1. i:. (iDX'CK
lMiimo 477.
116 W. hilvir.

Dieckmann

U

nsdiui aeeKers raraaise

INSTANTLY

MORNING

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

BERNARD A, SLEYSTER
All
It- -

Phone

Kinds of Insurance.
ESTATE.
South Third Street.

REAL)

DO YOU WANT
Prompt Adjustment and

n

Serv-

ice? Let Van Monty
hav your insurance. Company
Over State National Hank,
Telephone 698.

RANCH HOME
Fine suburban modern home on
small fertile acreage; will trad
for modern home in city on account of poor health.

J. P. Gill Realty Co,
l'lione "70.
AVtst tcotral

phono l:ir.,-!:- .
l'OIt SALE Two-atur- y
r. k7i;uTu".i;'.t
tirlek.
""'1
lo South Firsts location good building.
2U
ruir.
south High.
Phono
for any
FOlt S.V I.E Chen u" lTTTu , i. M,,ve! Si l.'ln.t of business.
WILL TRADE FOR DENWA.NILU
most new, mil North Seventh.
To trade my e.iuity In two
OARD
Good heme cooking, rate, by
residence lots on corner In L'nlver-- "'
the meal or week. Mrs. Knight, corner FOU
VER PROPERTY
singer
.ewing
HcIkIhs for Ford car. ,1. M Cour- Broudway and Gold.
machine, cheap.
tlln Eisl Hell.
house
11""' Phone L'2.S7-.- I,
duplex
in
FOR RENT
Have IcoTeiFVaoancy foTTwo
KOOFlN't.
in.
t'OU SALE
Highlands;
This Is
One of the finest cafes In
convalescents. Mrs. W. 11. Heed, phone EXPERT gnaranti-cv. irk. l'hone 184-J- .
northern
a
good
investSouth Walter.
Arizona,
properly,
Lr.rH'i
long
good
lense,
excellent
FOU S. I.E
Vinti7r.'.tary'"se wTm,iTiTiT trade, good location; two of the
ment. Will trado for desirahle
HOAI1D. luotii u.i.J
partners
rhino, almost now, r.oi s.onh lliuli
aleepingpon:li with
.iro lo leave for Europe; act quick.
r.
in Denver, Colo. Jsee
private lavileiy.
stentn heat ,uew
property
"
ss
MAN.ANO
p,.sloffk"0iN(1Ra7l
house.
E.i.t Central,
boxJIM'lagstarf, Ariz,
HELPS ttlKestloti and u nerve tonic.
SA
LE
estaiT-lis-lu--d
i
Profitable
UK NT
business,
Cliissi'il-lllve
sleepinit p.ifi'h FOR SALE -- Fat ouui: In
Ocstreich, Realtor
live years; owner wishes to disor
wlih l.M.ji.l. priMito fiimiiv, all eon- .IresseO, ileliveie.l.
pose account of having other Interests,
Phone llll's-tV- .
W. Gold.
veillenees.
S.iulll Walter.
l'lmno 999.
low and a bargain.
very
l' OIt S t I.E- - 'l ent h JusTtlTTtTiJoTf lie t
inFor
TO lUCSON'fa new un.linetiT.Tii
and sides built up, size ItixlO. Fhoiie terview, ad.lress postofflce box 605,
toll RENT Nice, clean apartments. COME
I
Sauul.
iflom,
litus.inable rates.
lilt9.:
reasonable. Imperial Hotel, 211 tj West erest
Ttieson.
Snii;it1(riutn.
Arizona.
Cen'ral.
Foil SALE One share of A lliu.j
i"
WAN TED Position"
KNT Nicely
ffTTiit
RANCH FOR SALE
furmeheil
Folt REM' Elegantly furnished front FOR
slo.-l.Pilot. c
ro-.Dairy
soitiit.le f,.r one or two, Willi
bedroom.
S01
South Walter, phone
ED Housework by t.ie day. puntie
1 I7J-12
wAj
J!l"".'',4
I'nilt.
acres, 1 acre orchard. 9
phone
,SALE
Jxl? Axminiter nn;, l.e.iu-tiri
acres alfalfa, balance pasture,
iilr;. r Nicely
e
t'urnislie.j, steam
i"Ult KKNI An attruulho
i?l South Fifth, phone ENI'EUIENCED"" stenographer.
ilesign.
Phono
rooms
first-clans
heated
1714-table
good
house; owner leavliiat ami privato enlrautt. 7 l'j hoard. Hiotie lllCT--with
110 s.Mith Ann
Wl'M Alt.
ing; make offer, l'hone 2117-11- 1
SALE
LACNDltY Silks
"ND
Stewart runue In first-clas- s
specially.
Hi
ROOM
A NO
"IiOa7u,
348.
J!i27-or
V.
l'hone
JtlOM'
Lui'Ke ruinislitMl
prlvule
btiironni
1113 South
eonUitlcn, very reasonable.
):N. M.Box 132. Old Albu-quorqu- e,
home; nurse care, trny service,
ami sIptpiiiK ituicli, Jiu per uionLU.
W AN'l ilO
First.
Wasliinit and Ironing by the
w North High, nlione 174-chains. Pln.no 17D3-.I- .
FOU SALE
U.iby
baby toilet
I'Ull Jlli.NT Uno ur twtj fuiiiisliuU Utit'.MS in eottanes or nialiT rTuTkliiiTT
and
chair. bl,
;1J North Sycamore, WANTED Wuslilnir and Ironing to take
ft.', lo flu
lOxeelleut. tmals. phono high
j;ti4-R- .
(irt'iind floor, l'rlvau famryoni.
home.
Phorie I:i(M.
St. .Tohn'e Snnatorlom.
Meiljeitl
South sijtlh.
ily.
UuiieTc
SALE
t
tn cood colidilloti,
l'APEIl Kalsomiuitig. John
i' t ' 1 It 10 NT N ice iy f u rmahed" In rKel oTi n
FOR SALE
l'UK liK.N i' jsluhpthtf ruuiiiK, tit ca.i ut In
also kitchen cupiioard.
West
Coodson. phono li.'!l-hot und cul..l woter, steam heal, wil.i Santi
llu-tehut una culU wattr.
Fe.
brick, modern, heat,
WAM 'El
Work, by tl. .
hoanl, tray servico and nurses cure. :)'
hour.
Call
21H'i North
ten-roFOR SALE Five
lawn, shade, garage, in Fourth
Nerlli Hi;h.
after fi.30 p. m
dry goods
l'hone :tm-.- r.
l'OIt JtlSNr Ui'iiulifully furnished
counters. Apply Jfahu'. Store, 1US W an r Eli
ward; wortlt tho money, f 3,000.
SJKS
.MAItSliALl. a private home for North
uf rice work! exp..i'j?nco In
4
Jnn room und us
of telephone.
First.
modern brfk stucco,
(,'enerul work. References given, i'lroinj
Convalescents,
excellent meals, table
Hon in Kdith. phono 1541-J- .
lnbi.lt 111
and tray service; reasonable rates, 1107 Foil SALE One
new,
lawn,
heating plant,
Jtl'jNT llKUiillIully furuiiitd room N.oth Twellh, phone lllll-J- .
hutch; a bargain, if tuken at once. U A.Vi El
close In, a good
Fourth
as
or
Position
ward,
chambermaid
A pnly
in inudi.'in hotiif.
7lu West Lead.
Alrg.
house
RANCH
The place to net
the day. 61? West
buy, $6, DUO.
ISorth Second.
Huniin,
Folt SALE Threo heating stoves in Tljeias. cleaning by
well; two miles from town; iree
IMPKHiAL 1IOOMS Mce. cicjii rooiiitii
.
condition, cheap. 210 North Mul-!-- . STOVES
lo and from town; (rood
Shelley-Brau- n
Co,
POLISHED, repaired und put
t
rutea Ly day ur wet-kUvtr
ry. phone l!:tn-V- .
l'lione
up. u, K. Sheet Maul Works, phone
S1J j West Central.
Ilea Hiirs Insurance.
i lit
.SAlTf;
I'T7i:ccT7oii
oif heater.
FOU RENT Desirn bio room und sleep-In.T" .1.
f.lokle-plntet- l,
I'hono -- 23.
2.0 V. Gold.
Kl.tlJN liuTliL, tilut'plUK roonia aitd
aiinio as new.
l'hone WAN l'KI
porch with boar, I for two with
Position by first-clasIt.;:'-- , I, lr,..i5 East iVntrnl.
iiuusekoepf iig npurtnieiiLs, by ilm day. private family.
Mrs. Clark,
Garage.
4V2-317
Sunny
West
wi.'tk ur riioittli.
llkks,
phono
BU' West tmrat.
171-Sonlli High, plume
Foil SALE Adubo 1. ricks. 4.v, J0 per Sliver
14 Inches long.
Foil RENT Frout room, well furulshed, TAiiLE LOAItb Can uccotnmodule two
2222 South
AN I Eli
Position by first--las- s
porI.l.
adjoining bath, use ol phone, cIohb lu;
or ihreo person, fur n.eals by the
Tnrtaglio.
ter,
l'hone 4b2.yClau.le lltclts, 217
(rie uf twu jtentlnnin. 7tiS West Silver.
week; only a short ride fn.ni town. Mis. Fult SALE Me.diuiii-fcle- o
buso
burner
Foil
Furnished light hnutekep-i;i- g Fleming, 105 South Cedar, phone 1STH-and sniiill sott coal heater. 418 North
HERE'S A WINNER
SLITS steamed cleaned and pressed,
room
vitK sleeping porrli.
Uas, AIKS. Marshall's
private homo for con- Tvvll'tb, phono 974-S
;
&
work guaranteed.
Well people, no children.
Meyer
bath, phone.
Double-barram'
excellent
valescents,
table
haniim-rlc-iSALE
Modern Bungalow.
nienls,
l'OIt
520.
Meyer,
phone
4l(i W'tjst Uuld.
trny service; furnace heut. mirso attenNon-resideehotnun, perfect condition. WANTEU by American woman, a
- owner advises
00 ami up. Sc.. it at 407 West Copper.
bolt HI-- NT Two small, uimy rooms, tion; on car line: rates-f.luplace
us to sell at a great loss his
to do housework, and go borne night..
emJJedroom ond living room.
Jlo7Norlh . Twelfth, phone 1161-J- .
hard-coa- l
Lui-kSALE
1
Ait
Full
"4
Smith
nt
modern
home
53.b."0.
Walter.
No lllvVLTltTsi-EKERSIt Is
"sliiv-TVery reasonable.
V li y
ployed person.
In
healer,
good as new. WANTED
fiutj Hout h Droadway.
worth J5.000. Jt is located 7
,
Position by experienced ofshacks without any modern conven- f.24 West Coal,practically
2028-W- .
phono
fice clerk.
Can do typing.
l'hone
blocks from postotfice, in fine
lJOMk. SAN ATOli IL'M for T. H.'h. Unod iences, when you may secure first-clas- s
The ncnommotiin totis combined wllh all nec- TYPEWRITERS, ail makes, 113 and up; Miss Ostntrn.
No dust or sinokc.
phone
food, niilk.
residence distriet; terms to
t'i per month. Aibuqucruue Typewriter LET
Cs
right place to get well. Rules (10 per essary requirements Hint aid to rapi.l Exchange,
of
,tako cute
Don't hesitate;
your furnace.
suit buyer.
122 South Fourth.
month. Tulurosa, New Ux.
recovery at still per m..nth. I'asa ile ' iro.
John
chimney cleaning especially.
call us up.
Stark Deliclou. apples and Collins,
FOU SALE
e
phone
FOR RKN'T Newly furnished fin'iii,
Post-officI
e
L
WAIN
other
Miscellaneous
varieties. Wiley's Farm.
entrance to bath, in modem home.
WANTED Position by experienced city
box K6; phone 24I1-RSleep-I- n
WAN t'HU Bunch of jount; ruTTbiTTr!!!?!
Close In. For gentleman only.
City Realty Co,
salesman, with best references. Ad474-.DAIRY
HlCKd'
Third.
415
if
df
sired.
South
dress Hex 11. cure Journal.
porch
207 W. Gold.
Phone 67.
CLEAN
a
cream
with
MILK,
line; WANTED Position us
heavy
Second-han- d
FOR UK NT Nicely lurnibhed front room W ANTEU
lnotorcj cle.
housekeeper for
pints, 8o; quarts, lie. Phone 7 i! 8 .
West Silver.
with glaBsed-i- n
ono or two ladles, elderty lady presleeping pnreli; steam
and ferred. Address Hox 7, Journal.
tractors,
heat; convenient fc three or four peo- W'AN'TEU Four cement steps, six feel Folt SALE Used
03
with gang plows.
Hardware W A!N'TED
ple; other sleeping i joins, also.
wide. 121 South Edith.
Position before and after
J. Korber 8c Company.
West Copper.
Department.
school.
A good second-han- d
WANTEU
Experienced shoe clerk. RefFOR SALE
turning SAXOPHONES and all band Instruments,
1
1H7-erences.
Hox P, cAre Journal.
10
14
Ad.lress
to
plow.
Inch, l'hone
fOK KfclM l Apartments
new or used; private or class InstrucA
CALL
HUTCHINSON
for house cleaning
good business; well known:
WANTEU MONEY
On
tions on above. Fred K. Ellis, Ph. 302-good
FOU RENT New modern furnished
will
and wall cleaning, floor waxing, paint- established;
Wood.
mortgage.. McM'lllon
good income;
Three-quartFUK SALE
iron bed, ing, kalsomlning,
114 North Maple.
apartment.
and
chimney sweeping; pay for itself in four mouths, See
n
WANTED Piano to store. Test of
rocking chair, center table and
Odd Job Man. phone MS2-l'OU RENT Housekeeping
apartment,
care. Adult, only. 4111 South Sev522 West
table.
Lead, phone WANTED
furnished complete. 215 North Sevenlh. enth.
Position. Good cook wants
jeoi-M.
J, L, Phillips
work In part exchange for quarters
FOR RENT A brand new three-rooWANTED Floor, to flurface, old or SOFT SPOTS
Heel
and
arch
cushion. ar.d board for
and porch apartment, unfurnished, ill
self, husband and daugh110 S. Third.
l'lione 354-1I76-new, price reasonable.
Phone
foul
fallen
all
cure,
prevent
A.
Insteps;
ter.
care
J.
North Sinlh.
Journal.
P.,
after & p. m.
troubles, $1, Planter Arch Support.. Thus. WANTED
Your
suits
other
and
garFOlt RENT Two ruinished rooms, for WANTED
IsF. Keleher Leather Co.. 4tl8 West Central.
Early-hatche- d
Rhode
ments to be cleaned and pressed. Lalight housekeeping; adults; no sick.
land Red pullet, or yearling hens. FOR SALE Pianos, pmyer pianos, elec-.
dles und gents are Invited to give us
aoutn second.
Phone 1079-trlo orchestian pianos, with slot at- a trial. Meyer
& Meyer,
UP!
phono 620.
WAKE
FOR
RENT Furnished
A coal oil heater and baby tachments, phonographs; pre-wvalues,
apartments, WANTED
steam heat, bath. Albuquerque Hotel.
plant operator wishes posiwalker. Must be tn good condition. for quick iriion. phone 108 or write ELECTRIC
9111 li.
Does
money
in
your
pay you
tion.
Also
Vorlh
water
works,
experienced
Phono 1H24-(leorge P. Learnard Piano Co., tl South
11
etc., house wiring, meters, and laying
per cent? Wo have a
FOU RENT Furnished
modem apart- PARTICULAR cleaning and pressing of Walter.
exTwenty-eigline
work.
out
years'
house for $0,250 which will
ment, three room., glassed-i- n sleeping
ladles' and gents' .ults, etc. Meyer USE EFFBCTO AUTO TOP and SEAT - perience in power-plawork. A-- l ref& Meyer, phone
ivi ouiii mull
pay you this amount net.
dreulag, Kffecto Auto onEnamel, Vuls- erences. Ajn married. Oeo. A. BanEnamel
automobiles.
FOU KENT Desirable apartment with FOU fine
par.
Valspar
O. Box 253, Del Norte. Colo.
P.
und pressing, all
ker!,
cleaning
Homestead
heat.
Cottage Paint.
Married couple preferred. No
H, Chas, Roehl
see Mey- Plymouth
work guaranteed first-clas- s,
Floor Paint, Roof Paint and cement, sat
rcumu.
FOR SALE Livestock.
er & Meyer, phone fillO.
"'i ii
"...
Corner Socond und Gold.
isfaction assured. Tho. F. Keleher LeathFOR RENT Well furnished four-rooFOUslCTE-tlelTRANSFER and .cavengcr work done. er Co., 408 West Central. Phone) Jt'o7-u
Phone 640.
apartment, steam heat. Call at sll
reasonable rates. B. A. Griffith, Hi F1UE1 FIRE!! WOOD We are not tryWest Central.
East Central, phone 1K11-East Iron, phone 1970-to arouse the fire department, but FUJI SALE Two Airedale pups. Call
ing
LINCOLN
WANTED
Apartment
To buy, one pair large young, we are warning you to buy your winter
Completely
at 713 South Broadway.
,
ho:
steam
apartments,
gentle, sound horses or mules, well supply of firewood early. An old adage Full SALE Bucks, does and t 'i Ing size
close In. 312 South Third.
4.ter,
matched.
Mnnn's Harden.
says dry summer severe winter. Lot
rabbits. 710 West Lead.
FOR RENT Small housekeeping apart-nien- MAX BAltUAIN STORE, at 315 South us make It hot for you. .Cedar aud Pinion
FOU SALE X Jersey cow and a year-ol- d
In T'nlvAr.ltv tlaioliia
WHY WAIT?
Ifofer,
First, will pay the highest prices for wood, sawed and split, any desired size,
enees exchanged. Phone g4oo-R- 2
Cedro
Jersey male. J. JJ. U..x213.
or 680. your second-han- d
clothing, .hoe. and fireplace logs, furnace chunk., 2401 111.
Two
choice
While
heifers,
SALE
a determined increase
FOR
Firewood
Co.,
Jersey
858.
furniture.
phone
Phone
Canyon
ICR RENT lhree
rooms,
pleasant
,
. ,ibathr WANTED
V.
arA
fifteen months old. 217 North Third.
Prompt delivery; full weight
in values Is evidenced.
Buy
w.u
fiuivn, vuiuyici.ij. imuiauBUi
uuui
Money to loan, on first mortone
7i.
in. .iviyj no cmtoren.
FOR SALE One flesh Jersey cow,
lis toutn nintn
gages. The security of the principal FOR SALE No. to) Simpson Scales,
your home now reap the In875.
P.
Wllsou,
Toledo
belter,
D.
our
Three-rooJ.
J,
Scales,
first
Keleher,
FOR RENT
consideration.
Jersey
crease.
yearling
furnished
Platform Scales, SIS.
phone S404-Rapartment, private bath and sleeping 211 West Gold, phone 410.
Flat-to- p
Desk and Chair, (IS.
Porch, Also two-rooFOU SALE Five thoroughbred
dots,
apartment. H04 WANTED Three horsepower gas en"Whitted Built"
Large coffee mill, 115.
three mixed and 30 young. 130, with
inrin peconu
gine, 3000 gallon tank, pump and pipOliver typewriter, $36.
hutches.' 320 Stanford Height.
BUILT" HOUSES"
"BEST
Must be In good shape and worth
FOR RENT Three
furing.
apartment.,
Clothe, mangle. $10.
nished or unfurnished.
old j"ersey cow.
FOU SALE Four-yeSteam heat, price asked. Albuquerque Nurseries, i.
PHONE 1325-K- .
Dalton adding machine, S!1.
one-ha- lf
hut and cold water,
and
one
and
between
Farkvlew court, O. Jinx. 21, city.
giving
Full slied box springs. $20.
503 F.ast Silver.
two gallons of milk a day, $i0,00. Phone
RUG CLEANERS
Phone 20?.
Neel the diner".
2407-11Dxli Rug. Cleaned. 11.26.
FOR RENT f hree-ro.jmodern fTn
3.60 and up:
ffciKSONAL
nlshed apartment. Kffleiency kitchen, MATTRESSES renovated.
FOU SALE One Jersey cow with three-da- y
brvtu
n
furniture
and
Call
repaired
packed,
gas, and glassed-iold calf. Fine milker, one flve-yealeeping porch,
I'AllTIES leaving soon for Phoenix,
n tlil1 1 c""
W. W 8D0-101 North
FOR SALE
old saddle pony. Price $35. Also
Maple,
call ID03-Arliona,
please
105
Waut to borrow J. W. BRASF1ELD watch, clock and two stock saddles. Thone 1270-Four-rooFOR RENT Front room and kitenenotte "WANTED Money.
brick, furnished;
12
alx
West
Crantte.
Will
J310
for
months.
pay
enfurnished; adjoining bath. Private
clo9 in; near school and car-lin- e;
Jewelry work. 116 South Second. In rear
trance.
Clean and light.
115 South per cent Interest and $50 bonus. Have
"TYPEWRITERS
g OdO
Address ALTERATIONS and remodeling of lagood neighborhood;
worth of security.
Arno, phone 1756-T. H. H., care Journal
dle.' and gent.' suits.
Meyer & TYPEWRITERS All make, overhauled
good buy; $3,500.
FOR Rent Two aud three-roofurnish620.
Meyer,
the
REALTY SALES CO.
phone
Ribbons for every maand repaired,
ed apartments;
hot and cold water, WANTED Everybody to know that
ExPhono
114 S. Second.
Donatl & Complon Art Studio special- DON'T forget tho sunshine Barber shop, chine.
Albuquerque Typewrlt-- r
lights und phone paid; rent reasonable.
122 South Fount).
izes in fine
across frum SRnta Fe shop office. A. change, phone 902-421 H South Broadway.
Portraiture, commercial
FinKI3
Second.
S.
Kodak
South
and
VIOIL,
rholography,
WOOULAWN
Four ishing. Donatl & Superior Art Studio, MILS.
APARTMENTS
FRED OILMAN
Millinery; hat.
rooms with glassed-i- n
room, 41 r West Central. Compton
sleeping
to order; nUiodclIng a specialty.
made
.r
Call
On
line.
gas. private bath.
DAY
A
FIN1SH1NO
S
KODAK
Room
1,
TIMES
Hotel,
Sl'Ji West CenSuperior
1.141 East Central, or 206 West Hold.
satisfaction
guaranteed. tral.
Remember,
Send your tlnlo tit I a reliable estab
1
to those it may concern:
NOTICE
FOR RENT Furnished front apartment, lished firm. Return
postage pat on
have severed all connections wllh Hat-ton- 's
Hanna A llunna, lno.,
mall orders.
two rooms nd kitchenette, hath
store ond will not be responsible
of four rooms almost now, frame stucco, well located
Fox New
large front porch; garaae If de '"onimerelm phntorrqph.rn.
for any debts contracted by. sold store
sired; thoroughly cleHn and sanitary; two
t
in Fourth ward, electric range and shades go with
1922.
llstton.
October
after
J
UK
OK
.
SALE
IRADE
adulta only and no sick. VIK South Arno,
AT'iTTnuToN
MUSIMEXICO
NEW
Priced to sell at, M, 000; .500 down and $30 per
house.
M3-VW ANTEDI,,
phone
trade a house and lot in
of
local branch
CIANS
Charier
'
Call
month.
the Luna district tor a car and a small American Federation
Is
of
Musician.
amount of caelr. Phone 1825-open during October at reduced fee of
FOR SALE Poultry-Egg- a
1
FOR SALE Young gentle family horse. Five Dollars. Apply to Earl C.
FXTRnSATSeAVnUe
LeghwruUelS.
spring wagon and buggy, or will trade
secretary, 811 West lad. or
g
for Fnnl truck. f'nll 1519 Smith Kim. citizens National hank. A IbiKtneriiitp.
strain. Phone L'401-.7FOli- - SALE
.
313 West Gold.
,
Phont 110.
Eighteen hens, ono roasWELL CONTRACTOR
Kanctte
rUK KENt
ter. 15 seven months end 10 five
months old. pullets. All from Hays H. WELLS DIlll.USl). driven and repaired, FOU RENT Complete poultry in.u'h,
Oifice University Heights Development Co.
City
I. V.. strain
All through
3. P. Wolklni.
moulting.
with stock it desired. Addles. Foul
pumps, tank., tower
'- -Phone ZIW'J.
o IV.
Hi WtM Mat bis, Shoo llSJ.-W- .
, try, cure Journal.
l:

o

and porch.
Uoaid it desired.

Ad.ioin- -

FOU

Jill

ii

Pb''

6.

A COZY LITTLE HOME

.WILLIAM J. LEVERETT, Realtor

Page Ten

ALBUQUEROUF.
raEB5fc!mTTNER

THE KEY

BMID 0F

SIH

BUTTER

first-clas-

t

stehs

OYSTEKS

our new ni.n ki"!' 1.
z
Wheal Food
pounds net,
Italston Checker Hoard pa''Unj,-price 22o.
Chase nml .Sanborn's Coffee, Upton's Coffee, Itarrlnstun Hall
Cut fee.
Be sure and

si--

e

WARD'S

CASH

1

Phone 28

STORE,

Orders Delivered for 10c

508 West Central.

Irst.

Phmie

l'Olt IMMEDIATE SALE.
An offering at a sacrifice,
i; 0
feet railroad frontage. For
pitrth'ulars. phone J Sls-- J be
fore S a. ni. or after 6 p. m.

221--

Itcaulilol

U
us .Hist vhnt
Is lure.
Wo w.inl you lo try it today ami
to have
As mi i ncl
your opinion is as to ils meriis.
your opinion our jiriie today will Iw only lie :i pound. After
s
hutter. Now, in raso you
today sumo pi iop as any
Uo not like ii, ic will gladly refund tin' cash.

OYNTEHS

I

ism

forii". Ives GreenPhone 7;!2. AiJv.

houses.

i

HOIJI.i: T It. HKEW1XUTO.N
OSTEOPATH
l.iuiK mid Stomach Specialist.
Oflli c u(ll E. Central. Phone 513-J- .
Corsnircs.

ficior

FOGG, The Jeweler

I). O.
Osteopathic Specialist.
325-Stern Bld. Tel. J01-.Adv.
I.

SPECIAL TUIl'
Pan Felipe, regular trips Saturday,!
leaving 9:30 a. m.; returning 6
p. m.
1
Islotn:
tegular trips Tuesday,
Thursday, Saturday, at 2 p. m.
KOSHAHE 'JOCKS
311 V.
Hiono 002--

JELKE'S GOOD LUCK

I'LL MEET YOU TONIGHT AT THE

the finest spread for

DANCE TONIGHT

Phone 703-505 South Second.

COLOMBO HALL
MUSIC BY THE FAMOUS

Market
CityALLFish
KINDS OF
Popular Fish Today

Special Cooked Crabs
Shrimp.
308 S. Second.
Phono

BON TON FOUR
9

and

Boys Wanted

NOTICE

The

Kox.

ever

screened.

pUiuiM

New York World.

2He

1

1

Instant Swnnsdiiwn t'lour. , ,2.c
10c
qt. New kraut

2 Dill
5 lbs.

Pick les

2Kc

,

Deluxe, painted
red, from
South Klin. Liberal reward for return or information
leading to recovery.
Phono 21 ill-1520

liver Wings
WITH

Thomas' Ice Cream

Moonlight Serenaders

Packed,
and delivered, $1.00
Gallon,

2

Mary Carr

Phone

Boswell's Cut Rate Grocery

Adults, 3Ec; Children,
Night Adults, 50c; Children, 25c.
Orchestra will accompany the Evening Show

at 7:40.

HEIGHTS AUDITORIUM
TONIGHT.
Special Vocal Entertainment by
MAURICE KLEIN
Accompanied by the

Ileal Airedale puppies
reasonably' priepd. Sired by International Champion, Tintern
Tip Top, sire of President Harding's Laddio Hoy. dam by
Champion Vickrev Crack.
225 NOltTII If K. II STREET

Orchestra.

Phone

STUDEBAKER
--

SEDANL

PHONE 123
easy to kememiiek."

421 W. Central

IMI2--

RENT A CAR

COAL-CO- AL

(.lay's Transfer Is prepared to 111)
vour bin with either Oallup lump
or llagan coal. Leave your orders now and avoid ttie rush.
323 Soulli Second.
N. Phone 2122-Phone 371

Drive It Yourself New Fnrdv
Dodges. Coupes and Sedans
ai.hi ,i
i;
l)KIEKI,ESS CAR CO.
Cms Delivered.

land

i:it!

Golden Purity

Butter

GIRLS!

tor

WE WELCOME YOU TO THE

CHALITSO BIBLE GLASS

nth and Gold

shiners
will charge

All the shoe

Albu-Tiuerq-

Fancy Colorado Potatoes, 100
..51.85
pounds
$1.00
59
55

Fancy Bulk Sauer Kraut, per
10c
pound
60
70c

Fancy Cider Vinegar, in bulk, gallon
Heinz White Pickling Vinegar, gallon
Monarch Pancake Flour, package
Fancy Dry Onions, 6 pounds
Fancy Dry Onions, 25 pounds
Green Tomatoes, 10 pounds

12Vac

25

,....90
20

Farm House Pitted Cherries,
fio. 2 can.....
New crop Popcorn, 1 pound package
New crop Evaporated Apples, 1 pound
Del Monte Prepared Prunes, No. 212
Quinces, per pound

pkg..
can..

Cranberries, per quart

32c
10
.29
.34
07Mi
17

23c and

.24
32
43

SKINNER'S
205 South First Street.

WILLY NILLY CASH WAY AND BANK THE
D1FFE HENCE."
i'lione Your Orders If Yon Cannot Come to the Store.
Orders Over $5.00 Delivered Free.
Smaller Orders Delivered for 10c.

THY

Till:

Omera Egg

UNIVERSITY

CONTLTCOU8

and high school studentB, buy
your Eversharps and fountain pens
from us; Just received a complete
Christmas line. Engraving free.
WISEMAN, JEWELER.

AZTEC FUEL

Corner Second ami Gold

COMPANY

CARNATIONS

Phone 251
L. Joe Miller, Prop.

Cosmos
"THE IXOWER SHOP"

Hoses,

111 So.

Phone

088--

Xow Cars

'

Phone 1517
WITH

A KICK"

$1.65
Fancy Colorado SPUDS, per sack
Green Lima Beans.
.
Kentucky Wonder Beans,
Cauliflower.
Turnips.
Mangos
Radishes.
Beets.
Carrots.
California Celery.
Lettuce.
Onions.
Cucumbers.
Rhubarb.
Tomatoes.
Green Chili.
Sweet Spuds.
Spinach.

Tokay Grapes

Peaches.
Bellfleur Apples.

Tour-sel- f.

The Pioneer People of the
State.
Phono 580
121 North Third

77,0

"ANY OLD PORT"

and Pure

(SOI South

GG NOODLES

JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS

Arno; Corner Coal and Arno Streets)

By order of the court, all goods and assets must be con
verted into cash. Groceries will be sold at wholesale
cost. Fixtures, Ford delivery, refrigerator, scales, cash
register, check protector, etc., must be sold. Savings can
be made by coming early.

RAMBOUILETT

Store Open at 9 a. m., Saturday, October 21st
E. N. BOULE, Trustee.
:

v

Two-Pa-

Comedy
PRICES:
rt

Matinee Adults, 25c; Children, 10c.
Night (6 to 11) Adults, 3bc; Children, 15c.

(Tax Included)

DR. FRANK fc. MacCRACKEN,
B. MacCKACKE.J.
DR. DAISY
Osteopathic Pbyslelaus.
IS. P. Iluildlng. Phone Oirice 89-Residence 89-- J
Adr.

Let Us Send a Man
To replace that broken window
glass, Albutiuerque Lumber Co
Phone 421. 42S North Elrst.

MACARONI
SPAGHETTI

GEORGE HAMMOND, BANKRUPT GROCER

We want vaaA clean cotton
rags, good size, no small
pieces. Bring them to the
JOURNAL OFFICE.

FOR SALE
Age 18 months
Huning Mercantile
Company
Los Lunas, N. M.

:.'.--

Pears.

Armour's Whole Hams, 28c pound.
Palm Olive Soap, special, 6 for 49c.

WE
SELL

vl Trri

iii

ADDED ATTRACTION

TRU STEPS SALE!

Touring Cars and

Coupes.
Drive Them

P. M.

LAST TIME TODAY

FOflMHAL'S GROCERY

J.

Cars for Rent
Speedsters,

II

Fourth St.

Snapdragons,

118 S. Fourth.

1 TO

B

Red Cedar Wood

RAMS

WILLY-WILL- Y

)

Non-Clinkeri-

(High in value, low in
Price)

I,

(Must be nt least 18 Inches square)

Crackers

Phone 60.

(

RAGS WANTED

Hew Shipment Cookies and
Picnic Hams, pound
Rex Bacon, by the slab, pound
Storage Eggs, dozen

(Low in sulphur and ash)

Shades made to order.
(Victor Luxor Hand-Mad- e
Cloths)
Klrsh Curtain Rods
415 North Sixth
Phono 1A1D-.-

Comedy
PRICES

L YRIC 'THEATER

A

Coal

rt

Id

e

Gordon Landon's
Shade Shop

Two-Pa-

REGULAR

mmmmmm

1124 South Edith
"SERVICE

13 cents
for shines on Saturdays. Sundays and holidays.
Clo-Sundays at 2 P. M.

Perfect Furnace

Fancy Colorado Potatoes, 50 pounds
Preserved Budded Ginger, Pot
Crystalized Ginger, ' pound tins

A

Direct From the Government in the Navajo Country, San Juan County,
See Me Today.

VATED TASTE
of

.

"BEWARE OF BLONDES"

Oil Lease

WITH A CULTI-

NOTICE

SUNDAY MORNING, AT 9:45
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Corner Fifth and Silver
A Class for Girls of the '"Teen" Age.

805-J-

ADDED ATTRACTION

FOR THOSE

AMI II A ITERS
ItKJ CLEANING

DYKIIS

Phone 4.i:t

Phone

&&amamntgldm,

If You Want An

F.S.D0NNEU

SI1P2ISE Cleaners

'

I

our up to the minute trucks bring comfort
to Your Home.

Every day we have people to ask us how we sell
so much cheaper. Well we own our building and
we also discount our bills. These two things help
us to share profits with you.
For a starter, we have Grapefruit in cans.... 29c
If you try it once you will use it all the time.
There is no rind, you just add sugar.
Cranberries are fine, 18c quart or 2 quarts.. 35c
Real Good Canned Corn, 13c can, or 2 for.. 25c
25c
Small Cans 9c, or 3 for
25c
Small cans Tomatoes, 9c, or 3 for
$1.00 orders delivered to Lowlands.
$2.00 Orders Highlands.

313

AIREDALES
15c.

Hanson's Taxi Service

lift

612 North Fifth Street.

ADMISSION:

Special

Every SATURDAY Night
Music by

I'

How in the World Do You Do it?

1941-1-

Wheel Stolen

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

Matinee

4 PHONES 5.

3c

Jonathan Apples

IX FUEL FOR DOMESTIC USE.

Coal Supply and Lumber Company

Modern furnished apartment,
$1.) per month to party willing
to care for upstairs rooms
which are rented.
Fuel, light,
water, gas and linens furnishR30
North Fifth. Phone
ed.

DAILY'S HASH AND KARKY
Our trucks nnd (Jlppy store will
deliver to jour door;
H-1
18c
Oats
1

A man's thrilling
battle for his own
soul in the romantic South Seas.

CITY

OH

WE SPECIALIZE

FOR RENT

iam

drollest

GALLUP-DAYSON-CAR-

dozen boys 10 years and
up to work today; 1 1.00 bonus
for best worker.
801 PARK AVENUE.

G

Will-

WALTON, President nnd Manager.

A

Starting Monday. Oct. 16.
Star slase will leave Santa Fe
at J 0: 4
for Taos Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays. Will
leave Tnos at 8:30 a. in., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

-

885--

W. R.

llatx off to

THIS

but--

old.

LAST TIME TODAY

An l.pic of tin
l.ovc That Gird,
les the Enrtli.

id

not
conquer lair

Bread.

Will the, gentleman who tho
bull puppy followed
English
from tho 7u0 block on South
Broadway please return him to
71! 6 South Broadway
or phone
1013-J- ?
Iteward.

While

Theater

THESE--d-

PHONE 35.
City Office. 108 South Second.

MARGARINE

I,OST.
Always
Worth

.'jtj

Lost

Fireplace

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY

.

Albuquerque's
Fines?

.A..

LAST TIME TODAY

PINON

WOOD
Kindling.

f..

MTHEATKE

GALLUP

boot co i

Split Wood.

Diamonds,
Watches,
Jewelry.
Highest Quality. Lowest Trices.
Opposite PostofNce.
118 South fourth.

1.

C. IJ. CONNER, M.

SUGARITE
SWASTIKA
CEDAR

Wedding
bouquets.
JS2. Adv.

1'liono

J

'

OK.

les.

Vc

ROOMSl

HOUSE

South

October 21, 1922

mooning JOURNAL

New Fall and Winter Shoes
Our choice lines "of Fall and Winter"
Footwear are ready.
We invite your inspection of the season's newest and best of shoes for men,
women and children the choicest shoes
and the Cest shoe values you can find
anywhere. Come and see what we are
showing:
New Fall Shoes for men from . . . $3.50 up
New Fall Shoes for women from $3.00 up
New Fall Shoes for boys from. . .$2.75 up
New Fall Shoes for girls from. . .$2.85 up
Nef Fall Shoes for children from $1.50 up
New Fall Shoes for babies from. . .75c up
these prices.
There is no copyright on
'
It's
our shoes
them.
store
can quote
Any
at the price that tell the story and we
trust we may hav'e the opportunity to
show you.

'

